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Long Time, Is Report
CONFESSIONS OF C1COTTE AND 

JACKSON IN BALL SCANDAL; 
WEAVER AND FELSCH DENY

Now it came to pass as the Breth- 
joumeying toward the 

place that is called Fredericton they 
certain persons speaking

ren were“Hiram,” said the <
Times reporter, to Mr 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I see l 
there is a gentleman 4 
abroad who is convinced 
the end of the world is . 
at hand.”

“Don’t send your stuff 
to the second-hand store 
on that account,” said 
Hiram.
with that feller is that 
he never steddied geo-

More Ball Plaÿers May Be hwolyed-Cicotte
There Was Double Cross and Only Three Got thmk^ou^meant some 
Money—Jackson’s Statement—Players Offered.i^He «««
Now to Help Comiskey Carry On.__________  ^withWf a°dU« '«T*

planets revolvin’ round it, an’ the airth 
one of ’em—an’ a small one at that. 
The stars don’t mean nothin more to 
him than they did to Abraham. He 
never thought of any of ’em as suns with 
planets—same as ours—an millions of 
’em scattered through endless space. He 
jist thinks the sky’s up there an the 
airth’s down here, an’ the airth s the 
centre o’ creation, an’ all the rest was 
jist throwed in fer trimmin’s.’

“What is your own view of the prov
able duration of the"earth?” queried the
re“WelV’ said Hiram, “if the sun don’t 
git cold, or some wanderin’ body In space 
don’t come along an’ bump into the airth, 
I don’t see bo reason why it shouldn t 
keep on circulatin’ round fer another 
million years or so. You see, added 
Hiram, “X didn’t make it* an’ I dont 
think I could stop it—an’ as fer wliats 
in the mind o’ the Creator I aint crazy 
enough ylt to think I know-

came upon 
a strange tongue.

And one of the Brethren whose 
Potts would have smit- 

and driven(Canadian Press.)
New York, Sept 29—Canadians here are particularly interested in a cable 

reoort crinted by the Sun and Herald this morning, which states that in “high 
diplomatic cirdes” in London, it is declared there is no likelihood of a Canadian 
ambassador to Washington "for a long time to comeV’ ,

According to this despatch the scheme for a Canadian ambassador to the
United States has been abandoned, at least for the present

The Sun and Herald despatch states 
that, while there is no objection in 

l Downing street to Canada having her 
own ambassador in Washington, it 
found that “neither a special Canadian 
ambassador nor a special Canadian rep-1 
resentative subordinate to Sir Auckland 
Geddes could have escaped difficulties 
which would have crippled the mission.”

There appears to be an impression 
here that opposition to the plan came 
from the British embassy in Washing
ton, though nothing has been stated open
ly by any official connected with the 
embassy which would serve to corro
borate that view.

Ottawa, Sept. 29—(Canadian Press)— 
Cabled reports that the appointment of 
a Canadian ambassador to Washington 
is likely to be delayed for a while are 
in agreement with a general impression 
that has prevailed here for some time. 
While no official announcement is forth
coming at the present it is understood 
that the appointment may not be made 
for some time, but there is no indication 
that the plan will be abandoned.

It is understood that no Canadian 
statesman with the necessary qualifica
tions for the post has yet indicated any 
strong desire to become Canada’s repre
sentative at the United States’ capital.

surname was 
ten them with his spear 
them forth into the wilderness from 
whence they came.

But the Leader, who had the gift 
of tongues, said unto him: Get thee 
behind me, for I wiU speak with the 
strangers in their own tongue, and 
peradventure they will give us meat. 
For we are an-hungered.

And he did so, for he had once 
tarried among them and they heark
ened unto him.

But they gave him no food, saying 
it was not meet that they should 

with the Brethren, concerning 
whom they had been warned in vis
ions while in the Valley of the Rail
road and in the forests of the spruce.

Now the Leader was very wroth 
with them, and stretching forth his 
hand he turned one of them into a 
farmer, that he might be a warning 
to his people, and that it might be 
fulfilled which was written: He 
shall make his enemies to eat grass. 

And it was so.

! INDICTMENTS FOR GAMBLERS LIKELY 
FEATURE OF CASE ‘m SESSION 

OF U1TLITIES
“The trouble

was

sup

« it im
ALSO THIS WAR?

Matter of Telephone Contract 
and the New Rates

Chicago, Sept. 29—Indictments against 
five or six gamblers were considered to
day by the Cook county grand jury in
vestigating “throwing” of baseball games, 
according to H. Replogle, assistant state s 
attorney, in charge of the inquiry. Abe 
Attell, former featherweight champion, 
and Arnold Rothstein of New York were 
said by Replogie to have been involved 
in testimony presented to the grand jury.
More ball players may be indicted, it 
was also indicated by Replogle, after the 
grand jury had heard the testimony of 
Presidents Johnson and Heydler, of the 
American and National Leagues, who are 
to testify today. . ,

Conies of telegrams sent prior to and 
during the 1919 series by Hal Chase and 
Bill Burns, former major league player,

At this morning’s session of the Pub- have been obtained by Heydler for pre- Chicago, Sept 29-Charges that some
TT.iii.ipq Commission a lively tilt took sentatkm to the grand jury. of the players who are accused of “throw-lie Utilities commission a iivciy McGraw, manager of the £ ’ to Cincinnati last

place between F. A. Dykeman and H. . .en asked by the grand mg the worlds series ™
p. Robinson, manager of the New Bruns- ] . rv appear today to tell about the year, have useQ their e o s o proven 
wick Telephone Company. Mr. Dyke- Please of Hal' Chase, Lee Magee and thc White Sox from becoming pennant 
man appeared and asked the board to Heinie Zimmerman by the Giants last whmers this season, were made today by-- rsjasratfvrs «ms «.,«> -«•
tween the telephone company and him- involved chase in the deal by which Sox, who have not been mentioned in the 
self be continued. He went on to ex- gamblers are said to have paid eight grand jury testimony. One player, who 
plain that he formerly paid $65 a year White Sox players to “lay down to tnc refused to aUow his name to be used, 
for a service, but last January a repre-" Cincinnati Reds. made the following statement: “When
sentative of the company advised him Double Cross, Says Gcotte. we started on our last eastern trip, we
to sign a five years contract, as there cicotte told the jury that he under- had every reason to believe we would win 

likelihood of an increase in stood the eight players were to get $80,- the pennant. Suddenly Williams and 
rates Mr Dykeman said that the agent 000, but that they were double crossed Cicotte seemed to go bad without reason.

, , . .. . tb contract would by the gammers and so far as he knew, gome us talked it over and agreed It
assured him that the contr c a 0’]y three—himself, Jackson and Wil- Iooked uke they*were grooving the ball,
protect him during that period of time. liams ever received any money for «Then Jackson, Felsch and Risberg be- 
Mr. Dykeman said that he entered into throwing the series. The amounts they dumping the ball to the infield every 
the new contract and was to pay $120 were to have received, I .he said, were: time they came to bat when we had a era, on

twice as much as formerly. Eddie Cicottei pitcher, $10,000; Claude chance to get funs. We thought at first committee of the Ontario legislature p-
a year, or twice as much a for > wmiams, pttcher, $10 000; CharlesRis- they might just be in a batting slump. „ointed m time ago to inquire into
When the new rates came into effect, h b shortstop, $10/XX>; Bnek Weaver, But when some of us compared notes ‘ temnorarUy relegated the in-
said, the company notified him regarding third baseman, $W*Q°; JoeJackson.e regardj„g the pitching and hitting, we sub-committee,
them. When he took the matter up with ftelder, $6,000; “Happy” «Jg* became iore than suspicious. ■’ 1”£y yes^rday to a
C manager, Mr. Robinson, he said the fielder, $6,000; “It may as welt be States that some - The sub-commttte Win W
atter merely laughed at him and said man. $20,000; Fred. McMullin, “ v ug believed ever since fee lest woriwu police magistrates at the province,
he contract was no good and insisted player, *16,000. „a d jury series that we were sold by Cicotte and y them to sepd in suggestions for

tflft he' must pay the new rate. This, When Joe Jackson left the grana jury _ qu__ * O T A- and when
Mr. Dykeman pointed ont, would force room after his eontawcm aero when the same men we suspect- nber implies have been
him to pay four times as much as he small boys gathered around their heavy at that time began to go mertin* of the general
formerly^ did. Mr. Dykeman said it hitting idol, “ked: Sd on thf last eartem trip we decided Æ and the sÜggest-
would seem ns if the Allies had not won “Tt isn’t true, is it Jackson there must have been another seB-oUt. considered
the war, and that it was vice-versa. “Yes, boys, Im afraid it Is, Jack However, we have never been able to prove i0cha^an Flavelle was asked his opln-

the contract being a scrap of paper. He immi%.y l” ,, ble to proSecu- ular game, we would have copie home gaid ,t was “absurd” to suggest, as
maintained that theyj conducted their Replogle said, but . nlavers named with the pennant cinched. We all hope did, that there was more
business on as honorable and high a tion the .sa™e.ai,^® ” ̂  returned the grand jury will look into this end of drlnk;P now than under the old system,
plane as Mr. Dykeman. He maintained jn the eight indict affair! If it fails to act we may take However he admitted that this was
that the company had no contract wi . /profession. some action ourselves, if we can get hold , his opinion, formed by observa-anyone under the interpretation of the Qcottrt Confession. ^ wg fee, gure dld the cheat- °P
Utilities Commission Board. He said he «Ri9berg, Gandil and McMuUen were P > timi. _nestion 0f loosening up the
did not like blatherskiting of this kind. at me for a week before the series OTA to permit citizens to procure a

J. D. P. Lewin, who was presiding, e(j,, cicptte told the grand jury In his TRYING TO GET T T,» n^nfltv of liauor -upon per-
informed Mr. Dykeman that the board confession. “They wanted me o go BROOKLYN TEAM? • J**®0 afrom government dispensaries,
have no order regarding contracts, but p^ked. I needed tbe money. • New York, Sept. 29.—District At- zn,airman Flavelle expressed the opinion
still retains la'^’t'know whTt they’ll think, tomey Lewis, of Kings County, an- that feat would simply mean the widen-
pany’s rates. He suggested that if Mr. this, and I don t k^w what y ^ nounced today he would stert an im- ing 0t the use of liquor
Dykeman had a case against the com i bad bought a farm. There . , mediate investigation of a report that ® -----
pany regarding their contract, the place mortgage. I paid that off with crooked mediate planPto bribe
to fight it out was in court as the board money. . , . d ,n_ members of the Brooklyn Nationals pur-

' had no jurisdiction over contracts He “The eight of u®"thfe‘fytroom three posely to lose games to their American 
said the citizens have the right to a dk.tment—got togetljfer in y . . r-amie onnonents in the coming world’shearing regarding the rates which are or four days before the lerta started^ League opponents In g
only interlocutary or temporarily fixed. Ga„dil was master of ceremonies- we series.

Mr Dykeman said the company con- ta)ked about throwing the series ana ae- Woft to Confess,
trolled the situation and if he took the cided we could get away with It. w 
matter into court they could come back agreed to do it. .
»t him by giving a poor service. “I was thinking of the wife and ho*

Mr. Robinson resented this remark and how I needed the money. I to 
dS*ud that they were adjusting all ; them \ had to have the cash in advance, 

contracts according to the new rates. | t did not Want any checks I dm not 
He said they acted as honestly and as Want any promises. I wanted ti y
lioborably and more honestly and more in bills before I pitched » kaU- ^ »’ s°ub_ announced today,
honorably than some citizens who were “We all talked quit rumored that at least two
criticizing them. The imputation, he Yes, an of us decided todo our bestro nr anxious to supple-
said, that they were breaking their con- throw the games to Cin:inn ^ ^ ^th ̂ re confessjons of ̂ die Cicotte
tracts was not worthy of answer. He Gandil and McMullin ^ talked ! and Joe Jackson with their statements,
said Mr. Dykeman had raised more one, away from the others Chicago, Sept. 29—True bills namingtrouble than all the other people In the t^ey. Th^sked me my^price ^Chicago, Sep^ ^ of the
city put together. told them $10-UW pam t<) He whUe Sox and three gamblers were ex-

Mr. Dykeman immediately called him- “K JM GandiW was^ moJy at the ^cted to be voted today by the grand
a liar- , , . j wanted to g .fter the games were jury. Members of the jury said this

Mr. Lewin called for order and asked time, and the rest af morning they had sufficient evidence on
the men to address their remarks to the piayed and lost. jj > I whlch to base indictments. It was re
chair. He said that they would have to “’Cash >V Xk vÔU can’t trust m’e, I ported that true bills against two Na- 
flS^heitcLe oYth:enFarmmeres- Telephone ""'you. Pay or I play ball.’ tional League players were being consid- 

set aside until “Weil the *S5 Cincinnati, Sept. 29-As the result of
da>'^’ but î Tst°îr it How I wish that pitcher Eddie Cicotte’s confession that
*10,000, and I got it. How r. ^ bribe ^ney under his pillow,

at a hotel in Cincinnati, before he pitched 
and lost the opening game of the world’s 
series, the New Hamilton county grand 
jury, summoned to assemble on Monday, 
will inquire into the circumstances.

F. A. Dykeman and H. P. 
Robinson Exchange Com
pliments — Farmers’ Tele
phone Application — 
quest for Increase in Capi
tal Stock of N. B. Tele
phone Co.

Lancers Said to Have Carried 
Out Reprisal

Charges of Attempt to Lose 
for White Sox — Player, 
Unnamed, Says Action 
May Be Taken.

Re- RANGE IN FORCE 
TO PROTEST THE

London Hears Rumors But 
Nothing Comes of Them— 
Tense Hours Yesterday 
While Funerals Were Con
ducted in Belfast.

Cork, Sept. 29—The sacking of the 
town of Mallow, County Cork, during 
last night, followed promptly on a Sinn 
Fein coup of yesterday, in which mili
tary barracks were raided and a ser
geant was killed.

Not the “black and tan" but the Sev
enteenth Lancers are said to have ex
acted the reprisals. They burned the 
town hall and some forty buildings, in
cluding the creamery and the principal

There was much promiscuous shoot
ing by the soldiers, but no casualties 
have been reported. .

The fire was still burning this fore
noon. The town has about 2,500 popu
lation.
Rumors Not Verified.

London, Sep*. 29—Rumors at wide
spread plots, which have ranged from 
conspiracies to assassinate King George 
to Mowing up public buildings, have 
been current in London during the last 
few days. These reports have been 
caused by fear that the lives of public 
men in Great Britain might be jeopar
dized, should any of the Irish hunger 
strikers die, particularly now that the 
“Black and Tan” police have made re- 
prisais in several Irish towns.

Polite authorities have investigated 
some of the more plausible stories and 
newspapers have run down many more, 
and always with the same negative re
sult.

Some of the more timid profess to see 
the frustration of a plot in the arrest of 
a man giving an Irish name, who had in 
his room four service rifles and a quan
tity of Irish Self-Determination League 
literature. He is awaiting trial on a 
charge of unlawful possession of fire
arms.

Belfast, Sept 29—Fred. Blair, who was 
wounded during the rioting here last 
night, died today. The lord mayor has 
informed the promoters of the Irish 
atrocities commission that conditions in 
Belfast preclude his acceptance of the 
commission’s invitation to go to Dublin 
and give testimony regarding the situa- 

Walter tion.
The 48th Day.

WILL GET VIEWS
OF MAGISTRATES Argument Begun in Pre

mier’s OfficeLooking Into Working of the 
Temperance Act in On
tario. i

Shatford-Bullock.
The marriage of Miss Jeannette Con

ner Bullock, daughter of Commissioner 
and Mrs. Thomas Harrison Bullock, of 
this city, to Arthur Gordon Shatford, 
son of Sidney S. Shatford of Halifax, was 
solemnized in the Methodist church, 
Westfield, this morning. Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin, pastor of Centenary church, St 
John, of which the bride is a member, 
officiated. The bride entered the church 
with her father and proceeded to the 
altar to the strains of “The Voice That 
Breathed O’er Eden,” sung by a quar
tette composed of Mrs. A. P. Crocket 
Mrs. Gordon Likely, W. T. Lanyon and 
W. Grant Smith. Miss Hea, of Centen
ary church, presided at the organ. The 
Utile church was artistically decorated 
"by young friends of thf bridé, being 
made a bower of evergreen and rowan 
berries.

The bride, who, was unattended, was 
gowned in ivory taffeta and tulle, bouf
fant style with f short skirt and flying 
panels, with trimmings of roses and 
crystals over flesh colored georgette. Her 
veil fell soft and full from a band of 
orange blossoms across her head, leaving 
the face uncovered, but forming a train. 
She carried a shower bouquet of Ophelia 
and Sweetheart roses.

The bride’s mother was gowned in 
taupe grey embossed chiffon cloth with 
silver lace trimmings over flesh colored 
georgette and wore a hat of taupe and 
pale pink with feather / trimmings and 
ermine furs. Miss Bullock, sister of the 
bride, was attired in sand colored tri- 
colette ,embroidered in self color, wife 
large hat to match, trimmed with royal 
blue and field flowers. Mrs. Shatford, 
mother of the groom, wore a sand-col
ored gown of georgette, handsomely 
beaded. Harry Barker and T. Harrison 
Bullock ,brother of the bride, acted as 
ushers.

After the ceremony the party was con
veyed to Reka Dom, the summer home 
of the bride’s parents, where the bride 
and groom received their friends. Here 
the decorations were a profusion of gar
den flowers and ferns. The table decora
tions were of Ophelia and Sweetheart 
roses and sweet smelting stocks in large 
bowls. The old-fashioned bride’s cake 
formed the feature of a buffet luncheon. 
Many beautiful and costly gifts were re
ceived by the young people, including a 
cabinet of silver from the bride’s parents 
and a substantial check from the parents 
of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Shatford will 
make their home in Halifax.

(Continued on page 8.)

Hugh Blain, for Wholesale 
Grocers, Says Better Gov
ernment to Pay C. P. B. 
Deficit Instead of Granting 
Increase.

Toronto, Sept 29—After having had 
a somewhat rambling discussion on the 
working of fee Ontario Temperance act 
and heard from Chairman FlaveUe, of 
fee Ontario board of license commission- 

fee effect of the act, a special

was every

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, Sept. 29—Argument of fee 

appeal against the judgment of the rail
way ’board Increasing railway freight and 
passenger rates was commenced this 
morning in the office of the prime min
ister. Ministers present in addition to 
Premier Meighen were: Sir James 
Lougheed, Sir George Foster. Hon. J.
A. Calder, Hon. A. L. Slfton, Hon. C. C. 
Ballantyne. Hon. C. H. Doherty and Hon.
R. W. Wigmore.

President Beatty* of the C. P. R.» ana 
President Hanna, of the C. N. R., were 
in attendance and there was a notable 
array of counsel, representing the Mani
toba’ and Saskatchewan governments, the 
corporation and board of trade of To
ronto, the Dominion Millers’ Association, ■ 
the Canadian Wholesale Grocers’ Asso
ciation, the Winnipeg Board of Trade 
and the Apple Shippers’ Association of 
Nova Scotia.
Wholesale Grocers.

re-1"

Hugh Blain, representing the whole
sale grocers, started the argument with 
a vigorous speech in which he declared 
feat if a business man were to advance 
his prices by forty per cent., the govern
ment “would put him in jail as a pro
fiteer.” He declared that the wholesale 
grocers were more deeply interested in 
the rate increases than any other branch 
of business because of the amount of 
heavy goods on which they must pay 
freight.

The new rates, he said, were proving 
to be a most disturbing factor. They 
imposed a heavy burden upon the poorer 
classes of consumers. It was the duty of 
the wholesalers, he argued, to look after 
the interests of the consumers and the 
motto of the association represented by 
him had -been: “Honest service to the 
public.” It was proposed to live up to 
that motto.

The wholesale grocers during the war, 
he said, had done their best to prevent 
hoarding and had been instrumental in 
having the Board of Commerce appoint
ed. There had been much criticism of 
that board, but It had saved the con- 

of Canada many millions of doi-

asserted Mr.

>
glad to help against 

landlords who put
ban on children.

Toronto, Sept. 29.—Hon.
Rollo, minister of labor for Ontario, 
yesterday said that any request that it 
he made a criminal offense for land
lords to refuse dwellings and apart
ments to people with children would 
meet with sympathetic support from 
the provincial government.

London, Sept. 29—Terence MacSwiney, 
lord mayor of Cork, had a very bad night 
and was looking very drawn this morning, 
said a bulletin issued by the Irish Self- 
Determination League. He was very 
weak, fee bulletin declared, but other
wise there was little change In his con
dition.

In his report to the home office, the 
physician at Brixton prison stated that 
MacSwiney had a restful night and was 
ip bright spirits this morning.

“For some days,” said an official, “the 
change from day to day in Lord Mayor 
MacSwiney’s condition has been so slight 
that it has been almost imperceptible, 
but his emaciated face and weakening 
voice tell fee tale of gradual deteriora
tion.”

Belfast, Sept. 29—Three victims of the 
week-end rioting—^John G ay nor, Edwaid 
Troddens and John McFadden—were 
buried today, and in spite of the recent 
order prohibiting the marching of mem
bers of proclaimed political organizations, 

Synopsis—The high area mentioned there was a large turnout of volunteers, 
yesterday is now centred in Dakota, Five hundred volunteers followed the 
while pressure is lowest to the north- coffins of Gaynor and Troddens, but. 
west of Lake Huron. Showers have oc- none were in the procession which es- 
curred from Lake Superior to the mart- corted the body of McFadden to the 
time provinces. In the west the wea- cemetery. Relatives of McFadden deny 
ther has been fine, attended by sharp that he was a Sinn Feiner. 
frosts The funerals started from the houses

of the slain men in the Falls road dis
trict and later merged, forming one long 
cortege, which slowly moved between 
crowds of silent and uncovered specta-

Chicago, Sept. 29—Further confess
ions by some of the seven White Sox 
players who, with one former player, 
were indicted yesterday in connection 
with the alleged throwing of the 1919 
world series, will be made within a day 

A. S. Austrian, attorney for

an

WEATHERPhcltx aPberdlnand

vCfxmr twexxt twWctWtSM* 
/XTYlEH —

•\vv

r HALF THE BUILDINGS IN
TOWN ARE BURNED. sumers

Houghton, Mich., Sept. 29.—The small1 lars. 
lumbering town of Wornam, south of 
here, was swept by a forest fire on 
Monday night. More than half of the 
buildings were hurried.

It toed by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriet, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of mettr- 
ological terviee.

“We are here today,”
Blain, “to save the consumers many more 
millions if we can.”

It would be better, he thought, for the 
any deficit that might

3»

government to pay 
be incurred by the C. P. R- than to 
allow an increase in rates which would 
increase the revenue of that company by 
$100,000,000. The C. P- R. for years past 
had enjoyed a most prosperous business 
and had been able to roll up a surplus 
of about $500,000,000. It would not be 
unreasonable, therefore, to ask this com- 
pany to use a portion of its surplus to 
carry it over an unprofitable business
P<M°rdBlain estimated that the increased 
rates would produce from 110 to 120 mil- 
lions a year. The cost to the consumer 
would be double this amount or $80 for 
every man, woman and child in the do
minion. The government should 
tainly hesitate before imposing such a 
burden upon fee community to bolster 
up the C. P. R- 

In regard to passenger 
said that the increases provided by the 
railway board might be justifiable. If 
so they should be made permanent. He 
suggested that in view of the other rate 
increases the government should pay a 

amount to the railways for mall

Oer27nLTreqauesTof Judge H. O. Mc- 
Inerney, who appeared on behalf of M.
L. Hayward, who he explained was 
confined to his house by being quaran
tined on account of smallpox.

Austin A. Allen appeared on behalf of 
the city of Moncton and gave notice that 
they wished clause eight, relating to the 

of natural gas, eliminated. E. A- 
Cummings, manager of the Natural Gaz ___ ^
Company, explained that this clause for the wife and Wdf- x wondered
would cause a hardship on citizens, as “The first ball I Pd=hed , , " ;f
it meant a curtailment of gas for do- what the wife and kids would say it
mestic use and was ’not workable. A thev eTer found out I was a V hearing regarding this application was pitêhed the best ball j ^,,s

> SCtcfF. Inches appeared on behalf of the because I was throwing the
New Brunswick Telephone Company game.” 
and applied for a grant to issue $100,000 

! in shares of capital stock to be issued in Joe Jackson.
40,000 shares at $10 a share. After some 
discussion regarding the application it 
was decided that the case will be heard 
on Oct. 26, when a supplementary peti
tion will be drawn up »nd presented to 
the board.

was
TRAIN WRECKED AND

ENGINEER IS KILLED.
Watertown, N. Y., Sept. 29—E. N. 

Kenyon, engineer, of this city, was killed 
and others were injured early today 
when a passenger trgin bound from Utica 
to this city was wrecked at Alder Creek.

I had not.
“The day before

Lstlime there° would
fourni feelone'yTnde^ my pUlow I
^dZ^r:Cr^ndonheatrm Jd

I went to Cincinnati 
for thc

Western Elections.OTTAWA SELLS
BONDS IN STATES

use
Penticton, B. C„ Sept. 28—Colonel S. 

T. Edgett, D. S. O., Vernon, will oppose 
J. A. McKelvie, as farmer-soldier candi
date in the by-election for replacing Hon. 
Martin Burrell, resigned, dominion mem
ber for Yale riding.

The Pas, Man., Sept 28—Brown, gov
ernment, will probably hwe about 290 

N orgrove, Labor, in the

Occasional Rain.
Maritime—Variable winds, cloudy to

day and on Thursday, with occasional 
rain.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to 
strong winds, mostly south to west, 
partly fair, showery tonight and to
morrow.

New England—Fair tonight and to- 
Cooler. Fresh southwest and

Does So in Belief That Rate 
of Exchange Will Improve.

tors.
Tension continues at high pitch here, 

and the military authorities took every 
fresh outbreak

cer-
precaution to prevent a 
during the funerals. Squads of soldiers 
were stationed along the route and an 
armored car passed up and down the

Ottawa, Sept. 29.—Confident that the 
rate of exchange on New York will Im- 

w Jackson described his confession the city board of control y ester-••-nsrVKiras-."rrririSfr srss tr fSTS *&ss
aid (Chief Justice Charles A. ^cDon rangjng from 10 to 80 yea”* 
aid of the supreme court .who directed 1,^ ]fi actual cash some $62,000 more 
the grand jury inquiry), and told him 11 than the highest tender from Canadian

Orangeville, Ont. Sept. 29-Charges was an ^and^ung upC the receiver. ftrmS' 
m.r the U F O. had sent financial aid j ou are not, ana nu g p saawkedhrom,he'central body to Dufferin conn- “I figured somebody the
ty to help in -the election of Thomas k. and that the place teU him

JbnTt œ a «J
d for tiie^petittone"’ °John Redburn, *20,000 ^^^"‘Ttoidthat to Jud£ London, Sept. 29—(Can^lan Associ- 
pfeated Conservative candidate in Duf- in a dirty env P • ated Press)—Sir Horace Plunkett, ad-

, McDonald. t _ot> vbcate of dominion home rule for Ire-
f Charges of intimidation and bribery “He said he^.'dt f ought to get fer land, has re-entered the Irish contro- 
andhwidesprrad corruption made against that if 1 f^ „amc of the*kids, /would versy with an appeal to the SIrm Fein- 
the U F O. by the petitioner fell of crabbing the game o abandon the Republican Idea and
their own weight, so Mr. Shaver told not e1;» ™y ^ .Sept his policy as the only solution of
the court It was not necessary to with- thmkthe^udg 1^ ^ fourth columIL) y* Irish problem, 
draw them. 1

majority 
provincial election today.

over
rates. Mr- Blainmorrow, 

west Winds.
Toronto, Sept. 29.—Temperatures : tine.There was keen excitement when a 

motor lorry filled with fully armed police 
encountered the procession. 1 he lorry 
stopped, and many women, fcanng a 
clash, rushed to places of safety, but the 
police made no attempt to interfere.
1 Falls road traverses a Sinn Fein com-
__nity and ties only a few hundred yards
from Shankhill road, a strong Unionist 
thoroughfare, which roughly paral>cls it 
North Adams street, connoting the two 
roads, is the site of a foundry employing
■ ai”?™ by
which faced Falls road, which was con
gested with people at that point, Trod- 
den’s home being nearby. Every post 
along the street sheltered a so dier, who 

lying flat on the sidewalk, rifle in

At fee other end of fee street could

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
be seen a crowd of Unionists, watching 
the throngs in Falls road. Coffins of 
Gaynor and Troddens were draped in re
publican flags, which the troops allowed 
to remain until the procession reached 
the cemetery, where the cortege was 
stopped and the removal of the flags was Matdtoha’s Case, 
ordered. Care also was taken by the
military to prevent yolunteers from fir- Mr^ Blain ^ ^
ini^^,nsVOwaere eloTed during the toner- government of Manitoba, who decmred

The bid 62Prince Rupert 
Victoria ... 
Kamloops ...
Calgary ... . 
Edmonton ..
Prince Albert ... 62 
Winnipeg ...
Saulte St. Marie 46
Toronto ..............
Kingston..........
Ottawa .............
Montreal ....
Quebec ,...........
St. John, N. B.
Halifax .......... .
St. Johns, Nfld-.
Detroit ................
New York ......

larger
and parcel post services.62 4860

CHARGES WITHDRAWN. 66 4242
326434

54 8636 mu followed by H. J.
appeals to the

SINN FEIN BY SIR
H. PLUNKETT

44 28
46 84. . 36
70 3il
78 47
70 6062
76 50"i 56ay 72 5460
66 6054
62
68 6062
60 was

44 hand.74
74 6»70
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Women Organize 
In Support Of

Government Party

and PARAMOU)^*- 
lBSOunE SBCUWrnDPOUOWUlERS

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION EEOnly 25c. Mill?vvv7

ELIGIBLE TO VOTE 
IN UNITED STATES

»

‘It ft »

w’ "HAtL’qal GO*'

i&MMêâ£k WvTwo Meetings Held Yesterday; Addresses By 

Candidates; Ward Committees Are Ap

pointed

*r41 /

Total Number More Than 21 
Year of Age Is 28,035,000— 
Reasons for Ineligibility.

We Mike toe sect Teeth fat CinUi 
at the Molt Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Heai Office!
627 Main St 

•Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 à.

I
Bfaceh Office! 

36 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

Brick, business-like meetings o! the women electors supporting the pro- 
rincial government were held in the government headquarter^ in Charldtto 
street and in the Temple Hall, Main street, yesterday and organisation for the 
canvassing of the different wards of the city was effected. Three of the can
didates, Premier Foster, Hoo. Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of public health and 
W. B. Scully addressed the meetings and in vigorous speeches told of what the 
Foster government had done for New Brunswick and what it planned to 
do if re-elected. Each asked the support of the women electors and all were 
given very evident token that that support would be forthcoming not only in 
the casting of individual ballots but in strenuous efforts for the party during 
the election campaign.

(Associated Press Correspondence.)
Washington, Sept. 29—Figures com

piled 'by the census bureau and other 
government departments indicate that the 
number of women in the United States 
over 21 years of age 
Whom approximately 26,600,000 are eli
gible to vote in the November election. 
This estimate makes a liberal allowance 
for alien Women, American women mar
ried to aliens and others ineligible.

Exact figures are not available on the 
number of women over 21 but barred 
from voting through various reasons. 
Census bureau officials believe, however, 
that this year at least 1,000,000 of the 
5,250,000 foreign-born women in the 
United States will not yet have become 
naturalized. In addition there were in 
1910, according to the census, about 60,- 
000 Indian wbtnen most of whom were 
living on reservations, 8,607 Chinese and 
Japanese women ineligible to vote, a com
paratively small number of American 
women married to aliens and barred 
from voting for that reason, and a larger 
number.deprived of the ballot under state 
statues In harmony with constitutional 
provisions. The total of these inéligibles 
was estimated at about 1,600,000.

American women married to aliens are 
not eligible to vote, the department of 
justice has held, but foreign-born wo
men married to American citizens or 
whose fathers have become American 
citizens are entitled to the 'ballot without 
naturalization proceedings.

The number of eligible male voters In 
the United States this year has not been 
determined. Based on an estimatcâ 
population of 105,000,000, however, the 
census bureau figured that there are now 
84,807,000 men in the United States over 
81 years of age, of whom probably 81,- 
500,000 would be entitled to vote In No
vember.

“I'M not going to leave insurance 
* money for my thriftless son-in

law to squander,” you say.
This may happen to other property which 
you are accumulating, but can be prevented 
in the case of an Imperial Life policy which 
need not be paid in one sum at your death.
Instead, you may specify that the Company shall 
send direct to your daughter—regularly—each 
month—as long as she lives—a cheque for the In
come which the insurance money* and the interest 
earned thereon will provide.
By means of Imperial Life policies you can provide 
legacies which cannot be dissipated either by the 
beneficiaries or by others.

Our booklet "Safeguard your Legacy” tells 
all about this feature of Imperial policies.
Write for a free copy to-day. Address:

Until 9 p. m.

is 28,085,000, of
>/

z T/

The opposition charged the govern
ment with extravagance but he wished 
his audience to bear In mind the fact 
that the dollar of 1914 had a purchasing 
power of fifty cents at the present time- 
From time to time the opposition had 
been challenged to show one item of 
the government expenditure to which 
objection could be taken. They could 
not object to any of the larger amounts 
Spent on education, to the raising of 
teachers’ salaries or to the doubling of 
the salaries of the normal school teach
ers since 1914. They did not object to 
the estimates for public health. They 
did not and could not make any specific 
tharge of extravagance but merely put 
forward a broad statement which they 
did not substantiate. He anticipated a 
hot fight In St John city elections and 
said he had purposely chosen that he 
should contest a seat where the fight 
was to be hottest. The government’s 
policy of developing hydro-electric 
power was essential to the growth of 
St. John. That power which had been 
running to waste with no effort made 
to harness it at Lepreau, Musquash and 
Magaguadavlc at’an expense of f1,800,- 
000 could be harnessed. He believed it 
was commercially sound and feasible 
that the power should be developed and 
that it was advisable for the St. John 
voters to be asked to express their opin
ion. For himself if he decided to retire 
from public life he would wish for no’ 
presentation of gold-headed canes and 
for no public monuments to record liis 
work for the country. He would far 
rather see factories and Industries es
tablished which should be the record 
of the work of his government If the 
development of .hydro-electric po 
would bring anything to his credit he 
would be satisfied. He asked the city 
of St. Job» to pass upon his record and 
upon that of his government, and then 
thanking again all those present for In
terest and support, he expressed the 
hope that all four Liberal candidates 
would be returned for the city of St. 
John In oirder that the policy of the 
government might be carried out
Dr. Roberts.

Representative and enthusiastic gath
erings of women attended each of the 
meetings and the desire to further the 
Interests of the government was plainly 
manifest-

S. W. McMackln as convenor tpok the 
chair until a chairman was tfhosen from 
the floor. At the Charlotte street meet
ing Mrs. George K. McLeod was ap
pointed chairman and said that she ac
cepted the duties with diffidence be- 

of inexperience, but that she was 
keenly in favor of the Foster govern
ment and ready to give all support in 
her power. She explained that the meet
ing was called primarily for the pur
pose of appointing ward committees to 
canvass the women electors in the city 
In the interests of the Foster govern
ment. That business was then quickly 
completed. A motion that; a nomin
ating committee be appointed was de
feated as it was felt that the work of 
organization must not be delayed even 
for so short a time as would be re
quired by this method. Capable and 
energetic conveners were appointed and 
were given authority to chose their own 
committees. Those appointed were as 
follows : For Kings, Mrs. A. C. D. Wil
son, Wellington, Mrs. W. E. Foster; 
Prince, Mrs. Stewart Skinner; Dukes, 
Mrs. A. W. Adams; Victoria, Mrs. It. 
J. Hooper. . ..

When the business of organization 
had been disposed of the speakers were 
Introduced and each must have been 
gratified at the warmth of the recep
tion the meeting accorded him.
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Knox -/.

New York
THE IMPERIAL LIFE1

A name always appearing 
in Hats of Superior French 
Silk Plush for Women.

Knox Hats always have a 
happy faculty of expressing 
such distinct and modish 
ideas, too.

Sold Only at

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

L. J. Lowe. Provincial Manager ,
Rayai Bank Bid* • St. John

IN TABERNACLE CHURCH.
The Women’s Missionary Aid Society 

of the Tabernacle church held its an
nual meeting last evening and heard 
most satisfactory repbrts. The year 
just terminated was found to have been 
the most successful financially since the 
organization. There was a large at
tendance and all members were most 
enthusiastic in the work. The officers 
elected werei President, Mrs. R. D. Col- 
gan; first vice-president, Mrs., T. E. 
Owens; second vice-president, Mrs. G. 
A. Blair; treasurer, Miss Mary Owens; 
secretary, Mrs. Bertha Patterson. Dele
gates were appointed to attend the 
jubilee convention. The Y. P. S. of 
the church held a very successful meet
ing on Monday evening when Petek 
Murray, the president, was in the chair 
and plans were made for the fall and 
winter work. The evening was ar
ranged as a missionary story evening.

Cemrriifct.The Premier.
Premier Foster, when the applause 

which greeted him had subsided, said 
that it was indeed a pleasure and privi
lege to address a meeting of ladles who 
had expressed their interest in the gov
ernment campaign in such an apparent 
manner. The provincial house had been 
prorogued by the lieutenant-governor in 
order that the people might have the 
opportunity of saying whether or not 
they concurred in the policy of the gov
ernment in the past and the programme 
which it had laid down for the future.

His own record in politics was well 
known. Since he first entered public 
life in 1912 he had had an uphill fight. 
In that year, when he contested a St. 
John constituency, he was defeated be
cause of the heavy campaign fund of 
the other party, which fund was drawn 
largely from the Valley railway trans
actions. Again hi the general election 
he was defeated in St. John county by 
the attorney-general with a very small 

» majority. He was sent to parliament 
that year representing another constltu- 
cncy and was chosen as leader of the 
party. He would have preferred to go 
hi the * ranks then and even today he 
would be glad to hand over the respon
sibilities of leadership, but having ac
cepted them he would endeavor to do 
his utmost for the good of the province 
In that capacity If returned to the leg
islature.

Of the changes which had been 
brought about by the government since 
J91T Premier Foster spoke very candid
ly. He said the franchise had been ex
tended to women. There was great dif- 
fcrence of opinion in thô house and 
among the women as to the desirability 
of granting the franchise. The leader 
of the opposition said that this privilege 
had been extended by his government, 
but up to 1917 no government had made 
any effort to grant the franchise to wo
men. His owin opinion was that neither 
party should take credit for this legis
lation. The right of franchise was due 
to the women because of the part which 
they had taken in war and because of 
the ability which they had shown in 
war to carry out large projects success
fully. He was glad the women 
prepared to enter the election campaign 
with the same zeal and energy because 
there were many matters touching the 
public welfare and the prosperity of the 
province which the results of the elec
tion must affect vitally.

• He hoped his manifesto had been read 
| over carefully by the women electors. 
As the campaign progressed it 
hoped that meetings would be held, 

I when the objects of the government 
r could be very full ycxplalned. The gov
ernment proposed to do many things and 
the electors were asked to declare 

I whether they favored these things or 
! not—whether they favored a comprelicn- 
i live scheme of improvement for the 
roads; the greatest possible assistant: 
being given to agriculture; the develop
ment of hydro-electric power; the 

" further encouragement of education 
along vocational and agricultural lines 
xs well as in the regular curriculum; t||e 
passing of labor legislation in uccovd- 
unce with the finding of the national 
tabor boards ; the conservation of the 
timber resources; the develop’iien* of 
the mines of the province; the carrying 
out of the workman’s compensation act 
regulations under the workmen’s com
pensation board, and the protection of 
public health. On all these matters the 
public was to be asked to express its 
opinion. It would be a simple matter 
to learn the opinion of the public. By 
the votes cast on Oet. fl the people 
would say
these things or whether they were in 
favor of the mis-rule of the government 
previous to 1917.

II111
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V,D. Magee’s Sons, 5
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LIMITED HANDSOMEV

in St. John

Chesterfield SuitesSustained applause voiced the meet
ing’s sympathy with Mr. Foster and 
when Dr. Roberts was introduced as 
the next speaker he, too, was warmly 
greeted. He said that It afforded him 
a very great deal of pleasure to be ad
dressing such a gathering as a member 
of the Liberal ticket in the election con
test. He appreciated having the ladies 
among the electorate. The présent time, 
however, was one for work and not for 
talk. It was necessary that the women 
should know the policies of the govern
ment that they might be missionaries 
for the cause. The premier had cov
ered the field well and little remained 
for him to say. In the coming contest 
there were principles at stake which It 
behooved the women to stand behind 
steadfastly fo» the carrying out of those 
principles would affect materially the 
woman, her home and the upbringing of 
her children. The*; 
brought before the people for the first 
time by the present government. It was 
not necessary for him to .refer to the 
record of the previous government. Its 
record had been given publicity, and 
could be compared with those of the 
Foster government.

Touching on the record of Premier 
Foster, Dr. Roberts said that it had 
been amusing to hear the remarks made 
at the opening session when Premier 
Foster first took his seat. The members 
prophesied failure for him, saying that 
a business man was out of place in the 
political field. In his own opinion the 
conditions ofx!917 required nothing 
short of a man who knew business 
methods and that In the event the pre
mier had filled the position with splen
did success. He felt sure the women of 
the province appreciated what the pre
mier had done and believed that they 
would serve the best interests of the 
province by returning him in the elec
tion.

for traveling on the roads now no longer 
Involved shattered nerves. Unclean roads 
were a menace to public health.

He felt satisfied in looking over the 
personnel of the ticket in St. John city 
and county that there was no doubt of 
the result of the election. Instead of 
having but one government representa
tive there would be sent back to the 
house six representatives showing to the 
province that St. John appreciated and 
believed in the government’s policy.

The women had the key. They must 
exercise their right of franchise In sym
pathy with the policies outlined. He 
thought the premier had not stated the 
case exactly regarding the granting ot 
lie franchise as he himself had first spok

en In support of the grunting of the fran
chise in 1917 on behalf of the ladies of St. 
John. He felt that the enthusiasm at 
that time had had much to do with the 
passing of the bill at the later date and 
that the premier had had much to do 
with It also.
Mr. Scully.

W. E. Scully, the last to address the 
meeting, was given a fine reception. He 
said the present election would be the 
eighth which he had contested and lie 
asked the ladles to remember that when 
they voted for the Foster government 
there were four names on the ticket and 
his was one of them. Speaking as a 
layman he considered the record of the 
Foster government showed more of bene
fit to the country had been accomplished 
by it than by any other government In 
fifteen years. He thought the real work 
in an election was done in the last week 
before polling day and lie was confident 
from the business-like manner In which 
the meeting had been conducted that 
the ladies would work successfully in the 
coming contest. As for the information 
of the people, that was best accomplish
ed through the préss and three of the 
four newspapers in St. John were in fa
vor of the Foster government.

When Mr. Scully concluded the meet
ing was adjourned and the conveners of 
wards met to elect a chief convener. Miss 
Tingey was elected as convener of the 
women’s organization favorable to the 
Foster government.
North End Meeting.

The meeting of the women of Lome, 
Stanley, l.ansdownc and Dufferln wards 
in the Temple hall in Main street yes
terday afternoon was well attended and 
enthusiasm towards organizing for the 
campaign was strong. S. W. McMackin 
acted as chairman during the meeting. 
Tile following officers for the different 
wards were chosen : Lansjtowne—Chair
man, Mrs. W. H. Myles; secretary, Miss 
Emma Conloguc; Dufferin—Chairman, 
Mrs. E. A. Kincaid; secretary, Mrs. II. 
Deamer; Lome—Chairman, Miss Jose
phine Connors. After organization was 
completed, Hon. Dr. Roberts addressed 
tile meeting, along the lines of his speecli 
as reported in the foregoing. Arrange
ments were made for meetings to be 
held in that building every afternoon at 
4 o’clock and in closing the meeting the 
chairman strongly urged every woman 
present to influence some other towards 
working in the campaign.

Chesterfield Suites we are 
justly proud of. Beautifully up
holstered, artistically designed 
and perfectly made. If you are 

x undecided whether to buy one 
" or not, a visit to MARCUS’ will 

convince you of the pleasure 
and usefulness, to say nothing 
of the beauty of a Marcus Ches
terfield or Suite.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Makers Food 
Taste Good

rCreates an appetite, aids digestion, 
purifies the blood,' and thus relieves 
scrofula, catarrh, the pains and 
aches of rheumatism and give* 
strength to the whole system.

Nearly BO years’ phenomenal sales 
tell the story of the great merit and 
success of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It 
Is just the medicine you need now» 
Hood’s Pills help—fine cathartic.

$285-
SEE OUR SPECIAL THREE-PIECE CHESTER

FIELD SUITE, Pillow Arm Construction, Now 
on Display in Our Window, No. 30,.........................
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matters were

J. MARCUSs 30-36 Dock St.
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k outside the Convent in which she has 
elected to end her days.

Born in 1892, the eldest daughter of 
the Grand Duke William of Luxembourg 
and the Grand Duchess Marie Anne of 
Braganza, and cousin of the Queen of 
Belgium, the Grand Duchess Marie Ade
laide was crowned on her majority in 
1912.

She Is twenty-eight years old and call
ed the most beautiful princess in Europe.

DUCHESS OF LUXEMBOURG
TAKES FULL VOWS AS NUN

HORLICK’S V
THE OHIO! HAL

MALTED MILK
Avoid lelleileae A Substitut*.

■were

7 Modena, Italy, Sept. 29-“Ndw that 
I may no longer rule my people my days 

dark and my power has turned to 
ashes In my mouth.” .

With this public declaration Mane 
Adelaide, Grand Duchess and former 
ruler of Luxembourg, who abdicated af
ter the armistice, has entered the Con
vent of St. Theresa here. .

The former ruler of the “buffer state 
between France and Gerénany, has taken 
the full vows. She will never set foot

l| are

have had to be rejected. These figure; 
take no account of the number of In
quiries about the scence and engineering 
courses, which Alan Bright, the regis
trar, estimates at 8,000. Had the capa 
city of the division permitted encourag
ing replies to these letters an even large i 
number of formal applications would 
doubtless have _ been presented. The 
total enrolment of the Institute Is limited 
this year to 8,600. This is a reduction 
of 1,200 from that of last year. It was 
made in accordance with the policy, 
announced last spring, of limiting the 
enrolment to the effective capacity of the 
Institute.

Protect Your 
Child's Eyes Now

Mentioning some of the things which 
had been accomplished by the Foster 
government he spoke of. the establish
ment of vocational training,-enabling the 
youth of the country' to choose a pro
fession and start in life with trained 
hands as well as minds. This was some
thing which no other government had 
undertaken. A policy of public health 
laid been established, very largely through 
the active interest of the premier. It 
had taken considerable “back-bone,” it 
he could be pardoned the expression, on 
the part of the premier, to introduce that 
legislation In 1918 and, without boasting, 
It could be said that the public health 
policy of the government was the most 
Important on its record. He proposed In 
the remaining days of the contest to pre
sent facts in connection with the public 
health policy which he was convinced 
the public would support whole-hearted
ly. He thanked the public men and 
women, irrespective of party, who had 
supported public health work so well 
in tlie past. He would have liked to 
keep public health out of politics but 
under a separate board it could not be 
so effectively directed as when represent
ed by a minister in the house.

Highways had been greatly improved 
under the present government and these, 
too, were connected with public health,

was

TWO-THIRDS ARE REJECTED 
AT THE CARNEGIE INSTITUTE.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 29—The demand 
for admission to the division of science 
and engineering of the Carnfgie Insti
tute of Technology this fall lias been so 
great that it has been possible to accept 
approximately only one out of every 
three of the applications received. The 
quota of this division is 860 new stu
dents, so that of the 1,000 applicants 640

Parents who make every effort to 
give their children the advantage 
of a good education are sometimes 
negligent about their eyes.

Defective vision in children, if 
taken while the eyes are still young 
and tender, may be overcome by 
properly fitted glasses, so that they 
will ohly need them a year or two.

School days arc here. Have >ouv 
child’s eyes examined now. You may 
bring them here in full confidence 
that they will get just the attention 
they need. •

TRY
OUR SPECIAL
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Thanksgiving Day in 
the Dining Room—AT—

McPherson bros.
181 Uplon Street 

’Phones M. 506 and 507

D. BOYANER
whether they approved of \

111 Charlotte St. There will be many family re-unions on Thanksgiving 
Day. Now is the time to brighten up your Dining Room with 
the latest styles of Dining Room Furniture.

We have a pretty assortment of New Dining Room Suites 
from $155.00 up to $600.00. \

Oilcloths in One and Two Yard Widths.
Linoleums in Two, Three and Four Yard Widths.
Carpet Squares, etc. v

JFEW OF OUR NEW BOOKS.
“Heart of Unacg,” (Calluin); “Man

tle of Silence,” (Ruth); “Harriet and 
the Piper,” (Norris) ; “Dooms of Jeo
pardy” (MacGrath) ; “Toll of The 
Sands,” (Delaney) ; “Returned Empty,” 
(Barclay) ; “Maid of Mirabelle,” (Rob
inson) ; etc. Rent them, P. Knight 
Hanson, Dealer.
THE LIBRARY, 10 GERMAIN ST.

EVERYBODY
in the Family 
likes

A MACHINE FOR

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

PARLOR DISTILLERY.

Asheville, N. C., Sept. 29—A pocket 
still is the latest device captured by fed
eral prohibition officers. Agents working I 
out of the locfil office recently captured, 
such a miniature still near Saluda. The 
whole outfit was so small the officers put 
it in their pockets and brought it to the 
city for exhibition purposes. The offl- 

I cers called it a parlor still. It is of about 
! one table-glass capacity and manufac
tured an article for home consumption. 
It was said by officers that the still was 
complete to the smallest detail.

I
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AMLAND BROS., LTD.Better than Soap
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19 Waterloo StreetLIKES IT BECAUSE IT CLEANS 
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Rich Cut Glass Performance
Before Promises

Your inspection of the special showing of Cut 
Class now being made here is invited. Choice 
shapes perfectly and brilliantly cut.

O. H. Warwick Co.. Limited

78-02 King Street

I

All fair minded men and women can appreciate 
“Business Government” particularly if they have lived 
undér the “Other Kind.” Small wonder is it that the 
fair minded men and women of New Erunswick, irre
spective of Federal Politics, stand firmly behind the 
Foster Government, now appealing to the people on its
record of the last three and one-half years- A very

that the following

room fif-years ago in a small upstairs 
teen feet square, his idea being that 
by low rent and low operating costs to 
sell the latest and best in mens cloth
ing from $10 to $20 less than the down
stairs stores could with their higher 
rents, charge account losses, delivery
service, etc. „ .

The policy of selling clothes for $10 
to $20 less being steadfastly adhered to, 
in a short time the business outgrew 
the premises, and since then has devel
oped until the present Montreal Head 
Office” occupies a floor space of 8,000 
feet and shops extend from Halifax 
to Vancouver in all the larger cities 

The enormous number of suits sold 
in their chain of stores has material
ly reduced the cost of manufacture, and 
today the Robinson Chain stands as 
the largest men’s clothing establish
ment in Canada. It has always been a 
policy of Mr. Robinson’s to have every 
one of his customers entirely satisfied ■ 
with his purchase, and the Robinson ■ 
Shops at all times advertise the guaran- g 

return the purchase price of any I 
could be bought in down- I

1

SHOP TO OPEN ON 
SATURDAY, OCT. 2

; A motor car owned and driven by 
Eldon Wilson collided with a b-cycle 
ridden by John Quinlan, of Willow 
Grove, at the corner of Sydney street 
and the north side of King square last 

smashed but
LOCAL NEWSy

evening. The bicycle 
its rider was uninjured-

was
i Dr. Fa H. Neve has moved his offices 
; from Rodney street, West End, to 14 
i Union street, city. 1Robinson’s Cl .-th is Shops, Limited, 

upstairs clothes simps of 
Halifax, 

Tor-
WANTED

Two shoemakers. Apply D. Mona
han, 20 Market street. “•

LARGE LAMP USERS.
Take notice, we are now in a posi

tion to take orders for the famous Laco 
Lamps. L. M. Johnson, 96 Charlotte 
street, ’Phone M-2472. 12374-10-2

Join Fall dancing classes now start
ing. Latest New York stems. For in
formation ’phone A. M. Creen, Main 
3087-11. ” 12367-10-6

the pioneer
Canada, with branches in 
Montreal (Three S'i Utnwa,

Hamilton, Winnipeg,
large majority will surely agree 
summary of concrete accomplishments warrants 
extension of power to this business-like government.

:anonto, Kingston,
Regina, Moosejaw, Saskatoon, Calgary, 
Edmonton and Vancouver, have secur
ed the entire second floor of the Mc
Pherson building and will open, as soon 
as alterations are completed, with the 
largest exhibition of men’s clothes ever 

in St. John.

[■ t

V

1. Th. h„ m,ln,.m=d .h. f.tee to 
suit that

inson Chain and the increasing demand 
for Robinson’s clothes have been entir 
ly due to maintaining the idea of sel 
tog clothes $10 to $20 less than the 
downstairs clothing stores.

Mr. Rutenberg is now 
pervising the remodelling of the new 
location which they have secured, and 
will personally promote the °Pe"'n| 
Saturday October 2nd, and also wishes 
to extend a personal invitation to the 
men of St. John to come up Saturday 
and inspect their merchandise. Every 
courtesy will be extended to you, whe
ther you come to purchase or net 
DON’T FORGET THEIR SLOGAN: 
°2wALK UPSTAIRS AND SAVE j 

TEN.”

seen

of financial statements.
2. The revenue from Crown Lands has been mcma~d from $544.19 Un 1916-J £ to$ M2£

000 in 1919-20 and vigorous steps have been taken P
struction and the game from extermination. -,---------

, R ... from motor vehicle licenses sinking fund and interest fôr Bond Issuei or^perma- ljWARD MEETINGS3- *=£ - •— II opposition party

b™=h“.dt.n” ,=,d ^leading ,o rcmo.a hid,.,,- long nogUc.cd,

L. O. B. A. Fair will be held at 
Orange Hall, Simonda street, October 

i 9—16. __________ _
When you are thirsty and 

tired, call at your confec
tionery store, and say “B” 
Brand, please.

in St. John su-

Electors in favor of the Opposition 
Candidates will meet each evening for 
Ward Work.

Sydney, Dukes find Queens Wards 
will meet in the Seamen’s Institute, 
Prince Wm. street.

Kings, Prince and Wellington Wards 
in the Market Building, Charlotte
street. „ . . .

I Dufferin Ward at 629 Main street.
Lansdowne Ward at 32 Simonds 

street v. 10-1

‘B’ Brand Beverages
Limited

ST. JOHN—HALIFAX

4. Agr
vision of special courses 
creameries.

5. Through providing ccdiis *To ‘iSÔ’oSS’IT™?"‘h, 'hot during th= 1»« 
fc ^ InS’ïcïïnldlL'L increase ul live ,,uck ,nd>i, -

due to the policy of the present government.

itSi greatly8needed on many fan,, of th. pr.vrnce.

BROKE RBCOTOINng ^ <3*.

Etampes, France, Sept. 29-Iccointe 
by winning yesterday’s air race, pves j 
France possession of the Gordon Ben- | 
nett Cup, as this was the third conse-,
cutive victory by the French.

Lecointe left all the Gordon Bennett 
cud records far behiod. He also low- . 
ered the world’s record for the distance j 
flown, although faster time has been 
made over shorter distances. The pUot 
failed to duplicate his time average of | 
174% miles an hour made a
urday’s trial. He averaged 169 and a
fraction miles.

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

modern limestone powdering plant 
other source ground WEST SIDE MEETING 

WOMEN VOTERS
voters in fa-A meeting of all women 

vor of the Opposition candidates, will 
be held in the Prentice Boys’ Hall, Guil
ford, street, West Side, on Thursday 
evening Sept. 30 at 8 o’clock.

The meeting is for organization and 
will be addressed by the candidates^

86 Brussels SL ‘Phone 2266 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

’Phone West 166
Domestic Shortening

H. RUTENBERG.
turnon Manager^ of the Robinson

also assured him.V ment are

9. Through the addition of a Departm forefront of Canadian provinces as re-
Brunswick from a backward .p°8‘tl°* h Bering of vital statistics, medical examma-
spects the combating of social disease, the gathering near,y the whole school

S diTL and .«.hlid-nd public held, .. . m.„ important nnd

Vital interest of the people.

Mr. Merton C. Robinson, the presi
dent of the company, started his first 
store in Montreal seven and one-half MASS MEETING

WOMEN . - FERS
88c3 lb. tins 

5 lb. tins 
10 lb tins 
20 lb. tins
24 lb. bag Royal Household, 

Robin Hood, Regal, Cream 
of West . ..

3 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c 
Orange Pekoe, a lb...... • 460

JAMS
4 lb. pails Raspberry and Apple, 

Strawberry and Apple . . 98c 
Apples, Potatoes, Onions and

Pickling Spices at Lowest Prices.
Goods delivered all over City, 

Carleton and Fairville.

$1.40
$2.80
$5.50

streeLWednesday'evenin/^rs o’clock

The meeting will be addressed by th 
candidates.

i

Ward Meetings teachers have been increased in the interest of education and a Vo- 
teachers ™ ^ opening of Vocational schools in different1 o. Government grants to

cational Board created, making 
centres throughout the province.

1 '• — -‘-"VTrïnL

advertised. Reports on other water powers are

$2.15

Specials
ROBERTSON’S

already available.
force the Prohibition Act of 1916 and, as provided for by that 

It of which may be construed as warranting only changesElectors Favorable to the 
Foster Government

12. The government has put in 
Act, granted a plebiscite, the 
which make the Act more effective.,

13 The government has granted the full provincial franchise to 
with the progressive labor legislation of the present day.

,4. Th. Valley Rail»., 4- bean
to the C. N. R. for operation accordi 8 * take 0’ver this burden upon the province as
upon the dominion government their y k afid the western provinces were
*ÆSb“*“.bUÎ^Ôf the Canadien Nnrthnri. into the «—« V—

resu

and has kept in touchwomen

and supporting the following candidates:

Hon. W. F. Roberts 
W. E. Scully

are requested to meet for ward organization, 
each evening, beginning tonight as follows:

t Guys and Brooks Wards—Oddfellows 
Hall, West Side.

Queens, Kings, Prince, Wellington, Dukes 
and Sydney—Furlong Building, Charlotte

25c6 lbs. New Onions 
Best Pickling Vinegar, a gal. 35c 
Best Pickling Spices, a lb. . . 29c
3 lb. tins Shortening 
5 lb. tins Shortening .... SI-33 
Perfect Seal Jars, doz.... »L45
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder. 25c
3 rolls Toilet Paper . . . 23c
3 cakes P. G. or Gold Soap 30c

85c 3 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c
......... ; y $1.40 2 pkgs. Macaron. ...........
....... $2.75 2 pkgs. Com Flakes

7°iu!"^tti-a Choice Onions. 25c jyj. MALONE 

% t JTcLTsX* «■ 516 MAIN ST. ■Phu-m»

£ The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a

gallon ..........................
Clear Fat Pork, a pound . . 30c 
Finest Small White Beans, qt 19c 
Whole Green Peas, qt. . . . . 20c 
35c tin Eggo Baking Powder 25c only a

f aKa'-po,,-.. . pa*

liStVJffStfT-.::: £<££ *35.
2 tS'oVrDutch ‘ : : : : :." ' 2Sc Bert Whole Pickling spice, a 

2 tins Snap . • ••- • • • Vinegar, a gal., only 30c
l se tssza-::. £ R°’d “à.™

24 lbs. Best Pastry Flour . $1.80 
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour

ROBERTSON’S
Best Shelled Filberts, a lb. . . 45c 
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder for. . . 25c 
3 tins Sun Stove Paste .... 25c
3 lbs. Rolled Oats.........
Regular $1.00 Broom, only. 60c 
Best Canadian Cheese, a

pound............ .......
Boneless Rolled Com Beef, 

a pound, only ••••••■•
Choice Small Picnic Hams,

a pound ...................
Choice Prunes, 4 lbs. for. . . 50c
3 Cakes Laundry Soap.... 23c
4 lbs. Soap Powder ...•••• 25c 

110 lbs. Finest Granulated
Sugar . ...•■•••••• $*.00

' i gal. Fancy Molasses Syrup,
I only .......................... ...■ ■ SI .40
I Orders delivered in City, Carle- 
Ion and Fairville.

Hon. W. E. Foster 
R. T. Hayes

98 lb. bag RofJHmjsWJ

Roses Flour ............
24 lb. bags ..•••••
10 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar...............................$2.00
1 lb. block Domestic Shorten-

TheThe foregoing is the record of performance; what of the future?

iSSrSasHStt =-
power and light for their

To continue our policy for the improvement 
as well as front, farmers roads as well as those for the use 
policy of fair play to everybody no matter where they live.

79c$7.50
$2.00

ing
3 lb. tin .% .. •
5 lb. tin..........
10 lb. tin

25c
use:

of all the roads of the province, back roads 
of automobiles, giving an equal

To give further encouragement education^so that the young people

‘I JL. ."d « — — “d “ Si’”
the development of mining areas: , .

To guard the interests of the people at all times:

To maintain provincial rights:
. , .. e best methods of inducing immigration to the province and to make

To inquire into the best m marUime provinces as wiU be conducive to this, ,

"ci'”yy r~ ?pp£ j

t-. — ». i-—.- t •ass -æi 2 £
istration to hold certain -nquu^es Q|lt of the findings are stiU before the courts of
dealt with by the legis‘®t^ f investigations and royal commissions are over m New Bruns- 
SR Ü32S»-2®2 -Ul -eve, b. -ireh»! » «■- - «» -

Canada.

street.
Victoria Ward—Victoria Rink, City Road. ‘SKSS-.-.SSfciSS

MainHall,Dufferin Ward—Young s The following list comprises 
few of our many moneystreet.

Lansdowne Ward—Murray street Hall.

Building, I

ment to
35c

Lome and Stanley—Scott’ 
Main street, opposite Durham street.

s

25c

P. D. McAVITY,
Chairman.

>4 70c
11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
! Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’PhonesM. 3457, M. 3458Read Page 6 
Tomorrow’s Paper

It Will
Be of Interest to You

25c

All must do theiru„r- as well as in the rest of the world.Reconstruction is going on hcre is e39ential; honest government imperative; eco-
as best they can. Good goven®» b= ^ aim of my coi]eagues and myself to carry out

vincial affairs as to win your approval.

33c

Prepare 
For a Good Position

20cparts as
nomical government 
these ideas and so administer pro

necessary

35c
1 am.

Yours respectfully,

W. E. FOSTER,

You must QUALIFY to 
command a high salary in 
such lines as BOOKKEEP
ING, SHORTHAND, and 
TELEGRAPHY, in which 

are highly spe-our courses 
ci all zed, modem and thor
ough. May We Train You? 
For Prospectus, apply

Miss Johnson’s Business College
102 Prince William St.

Truly This is a Government Worth While
i

SAPHO
KILLS FLIES, FLEAS AND 

ALL KINDS OF BUGS
In Blower Boxes 15 Cents,

2 for 25c.
SAPHO LIQUID FOR MOTHS 35c.

Wasson’s 2 Stores
Main Street and Sydney Street

L J
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THE GOSSIP.
I burn some joss-sticks every night, and as they burçn J say, “Pres

erve me from the evil plight that Jinks is in this_day I For Jinks possessed 
the gossip’s tongue, and every spiteful tale by him was far and farther 
flung, until the He grew stale. With him a slander foul and grim was 
sure to make a hit, and baseless rumon seemed to him like proofs of holy 
writ. A mart may thus traduce his friends in safety for a time, but soon 
or late his effort ends in carnivals of crime. And Jinks passed on some 
vicious yarns, as he was prone to do, concerning J. Adolphus Barnes, 
which tales were far from true. Alas, alas, my spirit shrinks from setting 
down this line; for J. Adolphus climed on Jinks and skated down his 
spine. This J. Adolphus is a gent of mighty bones and thews, and when 
he for his victim went steel spikes were in his shoes. And Jinks, to 
spread his gossip vain, no longer blithely trots; he’s lying on a bed of 
pain, all tied in sailors’ knots. The doctor says he’s but a wreck, who 
once wild rumors chased ; his arms are wound around his neck,, his legs 
around his waist. No neighbors seek his humble cot to say that Barnes 
was wrong ; and people cry, “He merely got what he’s Invited long.”

will bring you quickr economical heat this chilly 
Fall weather and impart a genial warmth through
out the whole room.

We have them in several styles and prices.

Evening Times.

The opposition leaders would like to 
convey the impression that a victory 

gained by the farmers in any constitu
ency would improve the chances of mak
ing Mr. Baxter leader of a new govern
ment. - If a condition should arise mak
ing it necessary for a farmer member to 

for the next legislative term Jo be con- make a choice-would he be likely to 
ducted by the Foster government, with cb°°se the °Id» discredited party rather 
its clean record of progressive legislation, than tbe °ne led by Hon. W. E. Foster? 
or by practically the same men whose The absurdity of such a suggestion is ap- 
policy led to their exposure and defeat Pareut' The farmers are not workin« 
less than four years ago. To substitute for Mr- Baxt" “d his friends, even 
the name of any other candidate for that where they are running candidates to op- 

1 of a candidate in support of the Foster P°se the government. 
government is to increase the possibility ^ <$>■£>•$>*
of its defeat and a return to power of, Pre™1er Foster Hon- Roberts ,„ ... _ ... ,
Messrs. Baxter, Murray, Landry, Smith, made)an excellent Presentation of the Th, boni f f ?•J l

n,„ __government’s past achievements and . The homes are not plentiful from which
and the men who supported them both ,. . . ,, . 111 ... two sons have gone forth into the minis-
before and after the exposures made by , p y’ try of the Baptist churches of these pro
royal commissions concerning their ad- | meetm*s of women yesterday. The wo- THE INDIAN WOMAN. j vinees. But this is the proud record of
ministration. The risk is too great to mcn of st- Jolln should be especially in- With the Indians of the old days in the Whitman home in New Albany, N. S. ;
be taken. Whoever believes the Foster terested in the public health P°llcy’ be" Canada’ woman was a drud«e and a i Re^M ^ Whitman ^of p'uvwaTb '"Ind 
government should be returned to power * means so ™ucb for cbdd wel' f ™- She was the mother of warriors; ; Kev’ A H WhSn, ofTo^ster,

should vote the whole ticket in his or fare aJld the general welfare of the com- that was the greatest honor that could spent their vacation in the old home and
murtity. A gratifying interest is being come to her. As Jar as sharing the re- joyously renewed the memories of boy- j
shown by the new voters and all of them ' gard of her lord and master or taking “vod.
should feel that upon their efforts as i any active part in the affairs of the tribe I Li*V E- C- Prlme spent the summer 
well as those of the men now depends ) she had but little part. ™ student pastor with ?he„Cen:
the cause a>f good government for thei The care of the lodge, the dressing of ilr e .°.n EaP® ®ab]e I?*and- ^ 
the cause a>f good government tor skins, the cutting and gathering of the j correspondent from the field writes in the
province. family firewood from the near-by forests 1 b,8hast *e™s °f h»s work and of himself.

j were her daily duties. She and her chil- the four churches on the field |
A gentleman in Victoria county is not { dren gathered nuts and berries in the not only paid his salary in full but also

feeling well. Hence he says to the Stand- j fall and summer for the menu of the K.“2. additional sum^as a token
ardx “When a government gets so putrid j w^re the husband and father

lived on the best she could procure. Her

MAKE IT A SOLID VOTE.
No personal or merely partizen con

siderations should influence the people 
in their choice of representatives for the 
legislature. Broadly speaking the con
test is between the new government and 
the old. Are the affairs of the province

l

if X

McAVITY’iS 11-17. 
King St.

•Photie 
M. 2540

A

News Notes About Protexit “Rubber” RoofingProminent Baptists

it’s farPROTEXIT "RUBBER” ROOFING resembles rubber only in its appearanci 
more durable and satisfactory for roofing purposes than rubber could possibly be.

Zero cold will not shrink it—the hottest sun will not cause it to run. It’s fire resisting too.,
PROTEXIT is made by one of the largest makers of roofing materials in the world. 

Only the best grades of roofing fôlts are used, these are thoroughly saturated with a high grade 
waterproofing composition—then heavily coated on both sides.

Don’t take chances—Get the Best—That’? PROTEXIT. Figure on your cost per year— 
not per rolL A cheap, poor roofing isn’t worth the bother of laying.

Three Grades—Light, Medium and Heavy.
No special tools or expert labor required to lay this roofing—it’s packed with the nails 

and cement necessary.

her constituency. Not only s* but there 
is need of personal effort in support of 
the candidates, in order that the largest 
possible vote may be polled, 
straight opposition is counting on split
ting votes, and on being able after the 
elections to get help from farmer mem
bers and others to gain control. That 
is their method of strategy in this cam
paign. To play into their hands would 
be to stop the march of progress in pro
vincial affairs.

The

fmeXtom i ZflZhelStdof tlieir high appreciation of his work. 
a . , ;iiicu vu me uesi sue vuuiu procure. lier Rev. A. L., 1 edford, who at the bc-

that the stench becomes y offensive to cooyng apparatus was of the simplest ginning of the year was granted a year’s 
the nostrils of some members of the cab- kind as was, too. the household work leave of absence by the Tabernacle church

». ouc pcjivriucu. St. John, is expected back to take up his
She contributed, too ,her share in the work again with that church at the year’s 

manufacture of snow shoes and canoes close. During his absence the church has 
and when the warriors were on the war i enjoyed the services of Rev. Issaac Brind- 

Foster government It will be remem-1 path or off on one of their long hunts, ! ley. 
be red that the more

25 GERMAIN STREET.
Agents for Enterprise Ranges, Stoves and Furnaces.

i
V

inet that they resign in order to get clear that she performed, 
of it, it is time to place a new 'party in 
power.” This is a reference to theTHE CONTRAST.

If the citizen who ordinarily does not 
take an active interest in provincial poli
tics will take time* to contrast present 
conditions with those existing four years 
ago, he or she will have no difficulty in 
arriving at a right conclusion as to the 
course to be pursued on Oct. 6.

Four years ago the province and all 
Canada were ringing with the scandals 
relating to the crown lands, the Valley 
Railway, and others known in part but 
later to be revealed in all their naked
ness. Today from end to end of Canada 
the crown lands policy, the highway 
policy, the public health policy and 
others that might be enumerated are 
cited as examples of progressive legisla
tion; while no breath of scandal at
taches to the government which is car
rying them into effeet.

The thoughtful citizen cannot fail to 
note the contrast between the new and 
the old, nor fail to realize that the Fost
er administration has restored the good 
name of the province. Over against this 
how petty and small is any individual 
criticism of members of the government. 
United they have achieved the results of 
which the people are proud. If returned 
to power they will carry out the same 
progressive policies, and further advance 
the interests of the province and its ; 
people.

This is the great fact to have in blind 
on Oct. 9. The government should go 
back strengthened, and not weakened. Its 
good work^has only begun.

putrid the stench the women remained in the old camps11 Rev. P. C. Reed writes in glowing 
when the old government was in poweri and kept things in order until the return I terms of the west with its millions ;

1 of the braves. They passed the time in of acres of wheat, to say nothing of the j 
; gossip—of which they were expert mong- ] oats and other grains. But after all we j
i ers—made moccasins for the winter ; have a suspicion that his heart is in the i

Hon. J..B. M. Baxter, premier; Hon. months, wove fish nets for the river east and that he might be persuaded to J
B. Frank Smith, minister of public catch» and prepared furs for winter days, take up pastoral work again. He is at

The boys and girls fished in the streams present in Y. M. C. A. work in Regina., 
or snared the small animals with which The church at Westport is still with- j 
the woods abouned. When the men of out a pastor and is anxious to settle one

at once.
Rev. Mr. Trites, pastor at Hartland, 

and prisoners were brought back one of I js being assisted by Rev. _E. W. Keynon, 
the great events In an Indian’s life came. 0f Spencer Mass
The prisoner was tortured to death Lie. D. C. Kailie, after completing his, 
amidst the laughter of the camp. If de- summer’s work as assistant at Ahmerst, i 
feat was their portion then was heard spent a week at Meadow, Albert County,
the death wail of the women as they wher formerly he labored in connection '

, j , , . Rented the fall of the red warriors. with his flrs/pastoraJ work. During the
irthe action of organized labor last But the life of the Indian woman was weck he assisfed the pastor, Rev. F. B.

evening is final the contest in St John one lon8 drab existence without regard geelye, in special services at Hillside. On 
will be a straight fight between two j or ove‘ . *1TI . Monday Mr. Kaine left for his home in
parties, and on the side of the govern- MOUNTAIN THOUGHTS. Campbellton where he enjoyed a week’s

mW*-, im.-. iiiuuun.u. rest before resuming his studies.
A letter from Rev. B. H. Nobles, now 

at San Antonio, Texas, brings the un
welcome news that during the 
he has been under constant medical treat
ment and has suffered much. However, 
he is hopeful that the seat of the dis
ease is now being reached and that the 
course of treatment undergone may have 
the desired effect.

Dr. C. H. Day, of Watertown, Mqss., 
who annually spends his vacation at his 
summer home at Brown’s Flats, has this 
year found his vacation period unhappily 
lengthened. Some time after arriving 
at Brown’s Flat tlie youngest son, about 
eighteen years of age, was striken with I 
meningitis. He was brought to the hos- i 
pital here and for weeks only slight hopes 1 
were held out for his recovery. Happily 
the worst fears were not realized, 
and he is now once more at the cottage 
at Brown's Flat, but still too weak to 
'endure the journey to Watertown. The 
church thpre has kindly granted their 
pastor such extensioh of vacation as is 
needed.

the tighter its members held on.

<£<$><$><$>

works; Hon. James A. Murray, minister 
of agriculture ; Hon. D. V. Landry, pro
vincial secretary ; and so on. And Messrs, l the tribe returned there was a great cele

bration. If victory had been their lotTilley, Potts, Campbell, Jones, Dixon, 
Young, Binder, Sheridan, Carson, Peck, 
Smith, Guptill, Taylor, etc., to say yea 
and amen—as they did before. Would 
it be a cheering prospect?

I
i

<$> <$> <$> i

6

ment it should be pushed with the utmost
vigor, for this city shoiifd declare itself j (Alfred Nicholson ,in the Nassau Lit- 
emphatically in support of the policy of Tfaere .g a tKatisfies all yearn

ing,
Peace to the heart, and rest for tired

summer
the Foster government.

<$> <S> 3>
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith will take the 

i plattorm in St. Stephen ^tomorrow even
ing in support of the government candi
dates. There are other women whose 
voices would also be beard with appreci
ation, and they have as much right as 
the men to voice their sentiments regard-

eyes—
The far free lands, where mountain 

spires exalted 
Pierce into deeper skies.

The glare of icefields, and the green of 
meadows,

The wild brown waste of valleys vast as 
death,

Aspiring summits in the dusk rose- 
tinted

Are intimate as breath.

!

ing the conduct of public affairs.
<$><$><$><$>

Less than ten days remain for the
active work of the campaign. The peo
ple of the provjpce want a continuation 
of good government, 
ing some personal trouble for in the short 
period that remains. Those who show 
no interest can have no right to criticise 
should things go wrong.

There Is the mystery of all life that
beckons—

It is worth tak- , Essential beauty walking ways untrod ;
j There are clean winds for purging of all 

passion,
And silence that is God.

FRAUD IN SPORT.
Everyone interested in baseball is 

Interested in the amazing revelations 
now being made in the United States 
in relation to gambling and the charges 
made against the personal integrity of 
players who have been popular idols. 
Charges of this sort are not new, for the 
New York Evening Post says:

“During tlie past few years charges of 
^fixing’ and crooked play in baseball have 
been recurrent. No charge has been 
made publicly, no player accused by 
name, no trial held, no conviction se
cured, but it has happened that at the 
opening of the following season a num
ber of star players have found them
selves without new contracts. These 
men had been simply and quietly 
dropped from organized baseball, but 
dropped as surely as if they had forgot
ten how to play ball. Crookedness in 
baseball nowadays is a temptation be
cause of the tremendous amount of 
money involved in the game as it has 
been commercialized.”

It is the old story of professionalism 
killing sport. If the enquiry now being 
conducted shows crookedness on a large 
scale |here will be a slump in the sport, 
for as the Evening Post declares, if it is 
to draw its tens of thousands it much 
be cleaned up and kept clean. There 
is a demand for the fullest publicity, 
that the guilty may be exposed and 
driven from the game. The people whose 
patronage has made a success of baseball 

'want to be assured that thé game is on 
the square, and that the players to whom 
they pin their faith are above suspicion. 
If one result of baseball contests were 
the breaking down of the moral fibre 
of those engaged, it would soon cease to 
hold favor as the national game. That 
the professional game does encourage the 
gamblers is an undoubted fact, but so 
long as the players are clean the jieople 
will stand behind them and show the 
keenest Interest in every series of games. 
The temptation of big money is a curse 
that drags down too many promising 
young men, in sport as in other lines. 
There should now be a thorough hovse- 
deaning in baseball circles In the Uni led 
Rates.

LIGHTER VEIN.
mRambling Thoughts.<$><$><»><$> THE CUT IN PRICES.

. , There’s no objection to a man’s blow- , .
The people of Kings county have now ( ;ng his'own horn, but it’s the time he (New York Evening Post.)

an opportunity to put the stamp of their. selects that makes us tired. > The Bradstreet average of prices for 1
disapproval upon three men who stood Don’t forget that a shallow brain of- nearly 100 important commodities was 
by a discredited government through te" operates a fluent tongue. reduced 14 per cent, between February

, , . i . , , - ... In travelling along the path of life, 1 and September 1. In its classified list,
thick and thin, and who for their con- jt>s a good pian to keep to the right. wholesale prices for textiles had fallen 21

The wrongs of our people are con- per cent, from the year’s highest level, 
tinually getting mixed up with our breadstuffs 16 per cent., leather 11 per 
rights. cent. Yesterday’s wholesale markets

The poetry of motion is portrayed by showed existing prices to be 32 per cent, 
the picture of a beautiful girl with a below the year’s top figure for cotton, 50 
bug down her back. j per cent, lower for coffee, 37 per cent

Fifty weeks of anticipation and two ! lower for sugar, 30 to 50 per cent, lower 
“Life is real, life for corn and oats. Yesterday two or 

three largest western “mail order” houses 
marked down their own catalogue prices 
10 to 80 per cent. Reductions such as 
those of the 15 to 80 per cent, cuts on 
wholesale orders by the American Wool
en and the Amoskeag Companies apply

duct in that respect ought to be retired 
to private life.

<8> <$>

The farmer candidates will cut heavily 
into the regular opposition vote in York 
county. Three of those candidates are 
Conservatives. The government ticket 
there appears to have excellent prospects.

weeks of vacation 1 
is earnest"

Frequently.
“Where’s your watch?” asked the ob

servant man.
The government party in this city has

perfected a good working organization.

-v„ï. œtr’Str^
government can help. “But that’s a silver one. The one you bria« reductions on pfesent purchases,

used to have had a handsome gold case.” and> mdeed> m some cases rcfund tl,e d,t" 
“Well—er—circumstances alter cases l”<£ <$> <$> ference to buyers who had paid the high- ;

, er prices since last June, 
j What js to be the further course of 

__ _ . . . . . events, in the matter of cost of living?
Mrs. Jones was entertaining /;orne | The trend of things this winter and next 

her son s little friends to a -birthday i Sprjng seems to be clearly enough fore- I 
P^v,. „ , ., j, shadowed. As a whole, the action of |

Willie, she said, addressing, a six- prjces during 1920 embodies the quite in- ‘ 
year^ld who was apparently enjoying a j evitable recoil from the orgy of inflation, 
plate of cold b^ef, are you sure that extravagance, and speculation which pre-1 t 
y°wCfin ‘V0Vr own men*; | vailed in the twelve months after the

The child, who was making desperate i War. The reaction in prices has not been F 
efforts with ms knife and fork, replied : confined to the United States ; it has been 
“Yes,, thanks, I ye often had it as tough world-wide. Even in Germany, whose 
as tins at home. economic conditions would seem to be

as different from our own as could be 
imagined, precisely the same rapid fall in 

Conceited Young Man—“I Wonder wtw prices lias occurred, and at tlie same 
that young lady over there looks at me moment. The average of English prices

cent, from last

Hon. Dr. Landry, a farmer candidate 
in Kent, was provincial secretary in the 
Flemming government. Of course he 
would be provincial secretary in a tory- 
farmer government. Well? '

Very Candid.

<$><$> ^ <^

Give Hon. P. J. Veniot another legis
lative term at the head of the public 
works department and the highways of 'II:

The Chocolate Shop Management has been fortunate in 
securing the services of four competent lady cooks, and the 
dishes they aie turning out cannot be surpassed.

Our Menu comprises dishes, which when properly pre
pared and served by our specialists, will tempt and satisfy 
the most discriminating appetites.

New Brunswick will be the envy of other 
provinces.

<»><$><$><$> Pulling H'm Down.

The farmers of New Brunswick are 
not going into politics to help in bring
ing back the kind of government we 
had prior to 1917. They had enough 
of that sort of administration.

so much?” i is down nearly 8 per
Sarcastic Yonne Ladv—“She has weak , spring; the average in France and Italy 

eves, and the doctor told her to relieve has fallen more than 10 and 15 per cent, 
them by looking at something green.”— respectively within the period.
Answers. Neither here nor In Europe is the level

---------- — of prices, even now, anywhere near the
Transposing His Ode. “pre-war basis,” nor is it likely to ap- l  __—

Amateur Poet:—“How’s this line of1 prouch that level until increased produc- , 6 W H. Thorne & Co.,slML, Market 
my ode to my sweetheart—“Thv bright. tion, currency reform, and reconstruction y Square.
eyes outrival twin diamonds’?” , of economic facilities have removed the R T. McAvtty A Sons, LtcL, King SL

' His Sister:—“Make it—‘Thy rivals ! effects of a disastrous war. We have at J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
shall eye thy twin diamonds,’ and she’s least some reasonable assurance now, Eg Emerson flt Fisher, Ltd, Germain
yours forever.”—Stray Stories. however, that the hardest period in the B Street

matter of cost of necessaries is perman- B D* J. Barrett, 155 Union Street
entlv behind us. fl Çeo. W.-Morrell, Haymarket Sq.

J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 4If Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
P. Nase fc Son, Ltd, Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 388 

Brussels Street
H. G. Endow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout Falrrflle.
W. E. Emerson. 81 Union St.,W. R

I<$><$><$>❖
The Standard thinks the opposition ia 

York should un|te with the farmers. The 
Gleaner is bitteriyxopposed to the farm
ers. And there you are.

■$><$><$■<$>
St. John should buck up the jnen who 

gave the province good government and 
restored its good name.

The Chocolate Shop
90 King Street

BTI %Curious,
Mistress (to new parlor-maid) :— 

“ ‘And, ,above all things, I expect you to 
be reticent.*

“ ‘Yes, ma’am, certainly, of course 
ma’am said the new maid.

“Then she leaned towards her mistress

i All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL OUTDl

The three-masted schooner Fred. W. 
Ayer, well known in St. John, is a total ■ 
loss on the south side of Ship Island, 
Miss., as a result of the tropical storm 
which struck parts of Louisiana and Mis- 

th shining eyes. sissippi. The schooner has been engaged
‘“And what’s there to be reticent in carrying lumber from this port to

United States ports.

<S> z

The west side should roll up 
majority for Mr. Scully and the whole 
government ticket. COALbig

The Foster government should be given 
I mandate to curry out its hydro electric 
lolicy, which will be of such immense 
euefit to the province

<$><$><»»
Your ballot is your contribution to 

good government. Use it about ma’am?” she asked.

L

/1
\

DYKEMAN CO Y

NEW GLOVES, HOSIERY,
NECKWEAR

f

Jottings of Merest Concerning Some 
of the Newest Arrivals for

I FALL AND WINTER WEAR
GLOVES OF CAPE KID in Tan, Buff and Grey, good heavy stock, 

well stitched and finished ; will give excellent wear, all sizes.
$2.85 and $3.60

GAUNTLET GLOVES in Chamois, at $4.25 and in Cape Kid at 
$5.95. These gloves are washable, extra soft tanned and have 
wrist strap fastening. Very suitable for Fall piotoring or riding.

FRENCH KID GLOVES for dressy wear, beautifully shaped and fin
ished. In such colors as Black, White, Grey, Tan and Mahog-

$3.75

CHILDREN’S GLOVES—Children’s Wool Gloves and Mittens, in
. .«M.,. From 48c.

HEATHER MIXED HOSIERY—The latest sports hose for women. 
One of the most attractive novelties of the present season. Come 
in all wool and union. Light and dark heather mixed shades,

$1.35 to $2.50 Pair
HOLE-PROOF SILK HOSE. $1.15—These are slightly imperfect but 

being the regular $2.00 quality are great bargains. Can be had 
in either Black, White, Grey or Tern, . .

THE NEWEST NECKWEAR—New shipment arrived today com
prising Vestees in fancy lace and insertion effects, Collar andH? 
Cuff Sets in pique and lace. Pointed Lace Collars, also neat Lawn , 
Collars, lace trimmed...................................... Prices from $1.00 up

ACCORDEON PLEATED FRILLING in Pink, White or Blue,
Special $1.69 Yard

w
♦

any at . . ... • • • • to w

all colors and sizes,

». Special $1.15
3 I

I

i

MARABOU CAPES—A very large stock to select from. Plain 
Marabou and Ostrich Feathers Mixed, Black, Taupe and 
Grey, all styles and sizes, From $7.95 up

Foley’s
PREPARED

Ore Clay

L

CANADA—EASÏ AND WEST
Dominion Happening* of Other Days

RipplingRhumestpifc

(Copyright hr George Matthew Adams.) \
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Saturday 9.SS p.m.Close 5.55 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 e.m.

Boot that Hits the True Sportsman 
and Outdoor-Man Just Ri^ht!

The Men's 

Underwear 

Shirts 

Hosiery 

Gloves» '

Sale of 
56-Inchm
NAVY

MANNISH

SERGE
Special Showing ofAre you going to the woods this Fall?

Have you seen our Hunting Foot-wear?
Do you know our reputation, on supplying 

^Woodsmen and Hunters?
Before You Buy See Just What We Have

■ New 
Fall Millinery

Collars Now Going on 
in Dress Goods 
Section, Ground 
Vloor. Depend
able Color.

Only $4.90 Yd,

Sweaters 

Ties> etc.
Also an Assort

ment of Motor 
Rugs Greatly Un
derpriced.

(Ground Floor)Wo&efrkm
i ii hi ■ ■ ■ ■■ i I IL-» ■ »» !♦*' r.v a ; re-t rM

In Costume, Section, Thursday 
and Following Days

vil b 1 K 1 N G ST

of Banded and Simply Trimmed Hats of
Offering Remarkable Values and a Splendid AssortmentRECENT WEDDINGSFor September Weddings

Cauldon, Crown Derby, Spode and 
Wedgewood China.

Rich Cut Glass.
w. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED

85-93 Princess Street

Genuine Velour, Plush Velour, Wool Velour,The marriage of Miss Jessie Wakeling 
Dickson, daughter of the late Hon. W. 
B. Dickson» M. P. P., and Mrs. Dickson, 
Moncton, and Harold Price Flemming 

solemnized yesterday afternoon at

Duvetyn Velvet and Plush

in many pleasing variations of soft crowned and stiff shapes, 
such smart shades as Peacock, Coral,

was
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. R. Percy 
Dickson, Weldon street, Moncton. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
Bowley Green. The bride was given 
away by her brother, R. P* Dickson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Flemming left, for a trip to 
Sydney and other Nova Scotia points, 
thence to Halifax where they will reside. 
Among the out of town guests were Mrs. 
George Parker and Miss L. Maude Esta- 
brooks of St. John.

These arc
and include staple colors as well as 
Taupe, and the new Browns.

Very Special Features of 
This Showing Are 
Plush Velour Hats

In Mannish Shapes, Bretons, and Rolled Sailors. Shapes
All fashionable colons “ ^ ^

Side Boiled, Bretons and Rolled Sailors. Colors
Na y You will find the shapes and colorings particularly smart and the as-

sortments very pleasing. , . •„ „n
On account of limited space in our Millinery Salon, showing will be on

view in the costume section, second floor.

\\

The wedding of Miss Sadie Linette of 
St. Joseph’s and Lawrence Kennedy of 
Moncton was solemnized on Monday m 
St. Thomas’ church, St. Josephs, N. B. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. A. 
S. McDougall. After the wedding Mr. 
and Mrs. Kennedy left for a trip to 
American cities and on their return will 
reside in Moncton. _____

___ really learning
the. Food Value of Good Home- 

,i Made Bread.
I But success in break-making de- 

I pends, almost wholly, on 
the Flour.

now are we

suitableare

sS* for Misses or Women.

RECENT DEATHS

« o.'W^rs**"
6 •>

In a recent reference to the death of 
Mrs. Emily S. Cudlip, widow of Hon. 
J. W Cudlip, which occurred recently 
in Montreal, it was said that her hus
band had been manager of the Corn
wall and York Cotton Mills here. It was 
Intended to read that her son, J. B- 
Cudlip, had occupied that position.

’Phone West 8 
For Mill-to-Consumer 

Prices. Jlcu\cAu6itI^bf^M
mm srwEf V ewMw.smeeT > mssset «mm

The death of Mrs. Jane Elizabeth, 
widow of Raymond Gorham, occurred 
at Kingston yesterday. Mrs. Gorham 
was in her eighty-ninth year. The fu
neral .will be held at Kingston on Thurs
day.

Fowler Milling Co.Ltd., St.John.West

Mc-The death of Mrs. Catherine 
Tiernan occurred on Monday morning,

wâs^thra’timo menSel^The fun.ral I PLEDGE FOR CITIZENS TO

Srsr.ViiS r™ « ™,

«1. 5TS,.“ cT‘pt« (Ru,w o, „

Commission seeks to establish, Is iin P underlie national pros-
to those who sign the Pledee CMd »nd “^“8* ^“plness, must depend fln- 
send it to the Commission. The pledge perityjn^ n ^ ^ Gov„
is as Mows, ernment Itself, upon the support and
ou?m, “tils «tail116 HbdoS "f «iTd^e'Vadhercnce to

The Graduate School ofof fine arts.
Medicine is to open its first regular ses
sion ,on Oct- 4, although a preliminary 
session was held last year.

The nucleus of the new School of Fine 
Arts was the department of architecture, 
heretofore a part of the Towne Science 
School. In addition all the courses in 
music, painting and kindred art subjects 
have been grouped in the new school. 
The department of music was establish
ed in 1877, the department of agriculture 
in 1890. -

come- af-| these principles, and enroll myself
Conservationist of the Empire

as an
much to those who are to

to us, and we have no right,
as active

State.ma
X

Philadelphia, Sept. 29—The University 
of Pennsylvania opened its 171st year 
here with a registration of more than 

estimated that

Jesse - _ .
StïMii "Arris'
New Brunswick and a 
dent of1 St. John.

Mrs. Dominique LeBIanc diejl yes
terday afternoon ,at her home to Monc
ton at the age of thirty-five yeato. She 
u survived by her husband and one 
child.

ON NOVA SCOTIA MINES
Glace Bay, N. S., Sept. 29.—The Port 

miners’ local, following the ex- 
...v other locals has turned 
award of the royal commls- 

The men acceptod the^recommen-

Increase date

____ also rejected the
and_upheld the executive’s re

condition that the re- 
date from May 1.

;___ been received
U M. W. locals, the U. 

MU“w"exe‘cutive will open negotiations 
' ...v Dominion Coal Company. Al

most aU the locals in the Cape Breton 
coal fields have rejected the report.

Artistic New Ring Designing 11.000 students. It was 
at least 2,000 additional applicants were 
turned away because of the lack of class 

Several important new

time real-one
New interest has been injected into our stock of rings 
because of the wonderfully pretty designs now made 
in white gold. Many of these are beautiful and entire
ly unique.

space.
have been added in the various

room 
courses
schools, and the university also has es
tablished as a new school this year that OSE

DIAMOND MOUNTINGS

jewcky. '
Ferguson & Page, Jewelers, 41 King Street

During September store will be open Fridays 
until 10 p.m., closing Saturday at 1 o’clock. Economy

Ads.
Morien
ample of the 
down the 
sion.
dation of the U. 
the proviso that the wage 
from May 1.

The Caledonia men 
report
commendation on 
troactlve money 

j When reports have 
l from all the

__Economize
Overstock Sale ol $7000.00

Economy
Ads.lliiiL

* Read Page 6 
Tomorrow's Paper

It Will
Be of Interest to You

with the 
most

Worth of Wool Dress Goods 
Suitings and Coatings

At Greatly Reduced Price.. These Have^BeenPlaced at the Disposal of Women Who Wish

T5gv^SS<j^^O PEOPLE

SWWtyK
greater mutual sympathy. Until some 
vears ago all public traffic used to be 
suspended for about an hour before the 

of a member of the imperial 
it is only for the mo-passage

family, but now , . isment that any suspension of traffic is
“^system has been introduced to ad
mit of an individual appeal direct to the 

social as well as personal af-

T Smart Scotch Tweeds for Sport Skirts or 
Suits $2.48 per Yard

These Wool Serges Are Exceptional Values 
at the Pricethrone on

fa Viscount Kiyooka, the Kioto, has re- I 
quested that the imperial detached pal
ace in Kioto be thrown open to the gen
eral public, giving the following reasons:

“The recent „war seems to have in
stilled in the minds of some Japanese 
ideas that are incompatible with the tra
ditions of the Yamato people. If things 
are allowed to take their own course the 
sure result will be that the people will 
drift apart from the throne until an es
trangement sets in that will spell ruin to 
the country at large.

“One of the moft effective ways for 
the Japanese to prevent such a calamity 
Is to foster new links of sympathy be
tween the throne and th# people and to 
bring them closer together. The throw
ing open of the detached pala-Le in Kioto 
to all, Instead of a privileged few, wiU 
aid greatly in realizing this object.

All Wool Serges $1.98 per Yard They come in over check or stripe effects in Copen., 
Rose, Gray or Brown, and are fine all wool.

Overstock Sale Price $2.48 per Yard
A number of prices of all wool serges suitable for girls’ 

school dresses or women’s one-piece dresses, is here i 
range of colorings ^totkÆÆloÏper Yard

FIRE INSURANCE Fine Silk Finish Santoy
Makes most attractive dresses for the grown-ups or 

youngsters and comes in such shades as Copen., Sand, Gray
Overstock Price $1.78 per Yard

Another Good Wearing Serge at $2.79 a Yd
or Brown.

City Agent
MRS.R.L.JOHNSTON

Telephone M. 1667.

separate

Stole Sepulchral Urns.
Berne, Switzerland, Sept. 10—(A. P. 

Correspondence)—Thieves broke into a 
crematory situated in Bienne, near 
Berne, a few nights ago, and stole a few 
sepulchral urns containing the ashes of 
members of wealthy families.

Prominent families of Berne and Zu
rich are receiving letters, offering return 
of the urns for a consideration varying 
between 2,000 and 4,000 francs, according 
to the financial standing of the owners.

The police hope to lay a trap for the 
ghouls. ______ _

Tartan Plaids in Good Patterns 97c per Yd
Splendid for separate skirts or girls’ school dresses; 

good patterns and colorings.
All Wool Botany Serges $3.87 per Yard

f Overstock Sale Price 97c per YardFine wool suiting serge, good fast colors in popular 
shades of Gray, Brown, Navy, Reindeer, Taupe; 54 inches 
wide. Value up to 5 “.^^ ^ ^ $387 per Yard

ville; Patrick J. McMurray, Fairville; 
Fred Linton, Fairville; Wm. A. Quin
ton, Manawagonlsh Road; Edward Cun
ningham, Milford, and others.

COUNTY NOMINATIONS.
rSSVrffLfnr:

ofsIhZrt.nBs;

of $100, as required by Jaw, made. Both 
candidates were nominated by. H. Mar 
shall Stout, Fairville ; J. G. Barton, Lan- 

William Golding, Fair-

V

DANIELTORONTO NEXT YEAR.
_ » „ c--,» OR_The «tiver- The New Brunswick Historical So-

ye” in Toronto (Ont.) president, to the chair

We Sell Pictorial Review Patterns HEAD KING ST.LONDON HOUSE
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Hi-Cut Laced Boots as follows
All Grey Suede with Louis Heels, narrow widths 

Grey Kid, with Louis Heels
Patent Leather, Grey Tops of Suede, Louis Heels, Welt Soles

Brown Kid, Good Style and Quality
Black and Patent Styles, Louis Heels, odd lot

Ni,,

m.

s\i«

One Point We Wish to 
Point Out to

-Cut Laced Boots as follows
Dark Grey, fine quality, Louis or Cuban Heels 
Field Mouse with Grey Cloth Tops, Cuban Heels 
Brown Calf with Brown Suede Top, Cuban Heels 

Brown Fine Kid, good style, Louis Heels 

Tan Calf, Military Heel Walking Boot

$4.85
4

$6.85 Hi

$3.35 Hi-Cut Laced Boots as follows:
Black Calf with Cuban Heels
Grey Leather, Grey Cloth Tops, Louis Heels
Black Calf also Kid with medium Cuban Heels, odd sizes

$4.35Pumps In Variety as follows
Patent Colonial, Louis Heel, Welt Sole, to wear with gaiters, Regular High Grade

$4.35
Odd Lots and Samples, for any purpose, good value.

“ SALE NOW ON ” *

Waterbury Rising, Limited
Not ReturnableKing Street Store OnlyNo Approbation

$3.35
Values

$5.50 to $8.00
/

$4.85
Values

$8.00 to $12.00

$6.85
Values

$11.00 to $12.50

Ladies' Patent Pumps
For those who cannot or do not want Laced 
Boots we have Pumps with welt soles for 
street use, and at our sale price,and wôrn with 
gaiters you have a good tall foot covering.

Our Dress Pumps shown on our tables are 
good for all purposes. Nobody should miss 
these bargains. Evening Pumps at our prices 
are soon picked up by those who appreciate ! 
the prices and values in our sales.

Ladies' Laced Boots
As it is a matter of economy in purchasing any 
part of your wearing apparel at the present 
time, no lady can afford to miss this sale we are 
having to enable them to have the best dress 
and street Hi-cut laced boots at such low prices 
simply because we are reducing

When we put our boots on sale you can rest 
asssured they are from stock and the previous 
records show satisfaction by purchases.

our stock.

We

W & R, Ltd. I &

Big Discount /

iVA

Ii

STOCK REDUCING SALE
X

Cost Not Considered on 1,000 Pairs
;
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POOR DOCUMENT
■

ANNUAL REUNION
OF OLD HICKORY

ciety, Dr. Schlapp writes, will be greatly 
simplified when science has improved 
upon the psychometer. This apparat
us is simply a galvanic circuit with the 
human being suspected of weak tend
encies being made a part of the circuit 
by placing two hands or feet in a mer
cury bath. A fluctuating needle shows 
the responses of the nervous system to 
strong waves of feeling, such as fear.

All police departments are called upon 
to have suspected cranks and writers of 
“crank” letters turned over to neuro
logists for nervous analysis.

TO PSYCHOMETER
ALL THE. CRANKS

Landru has consistently refused to 
answer the questions of Judge Bonin 
and has made the investigation as diffi-

CASE OF GAMBAIS 
BLUEBEARD ENDED

don railway stations gave a Swiss waiter 
eleven English pounds for a $50 Confed
erate note, but became suspicious before 
the waiter had gone far and had him 
detained. The police were in a dilemma 
as they could not distinguish the note 
from good American money, and finally 
had to appeal to the American embassy.

The Swiss said he obtained the note 
from an American, but declined to say 
how much the transaction cost him. The 
police believed his story that he had act
ed in good faith with the ticket seller.

The police say this swindle runs in 
waves, cropping up every few years, but 
that at present it is being perpetrated on 
a larger scale and more successfully than 
heretofore.

cult as possible for the Magistrate. U. S. 31st Division to Gather 
at Asheville — $20,000 foi 
Expenses Raised.

Suggestion of Head of New 
York Children’s Court 
Clinic — Are Menaces to 
Society.

Doubt of Conviction in Case 
of Frenchman Accused of 
Disappearance of Eleven 
Women.

It is the feeling in court house cir
cles that the case against Landru is 
weak and much doubt is being express
ed as to the chances of conviction for 
murder against him. The 11 
have simply vanished into thin air. The 
“corpus delicti” is lacking in the case. 
Bones were found in the villa occupied 

(Associated Press Correspondence.) by Landru at Gambais an the prosecu- 
Paris, Sept. 2.—/The “preliminary in- tion will contend they are human bones 

vestigation” in the case of Henri Lan-] but the defense will call experts to 
dru, whom the police refer to as the j swear they are rabbit, lamb and dog 
Gambais Bluebeard and hold respon-1 bones.
sible for the disappearance of eleven j Landru is confident of acquittal and 
women to whom he had promised mar- j js already considering offers 
riage, has just been concluded. It has jng picture concerns in the event of his 
lasted 18 months. being freed.

All the documents in the case, 
amounting to over five thousand, have 
been turned over to the Prosecutor 
General of the Republic by Judge Bo
nin, who conducted the preliminary in
vestigation. The judge immediately 
left for a delayed vacation. He was 
accompanied by the good wishes of 
I>andru, who told the Judge that it had 
been a great comfort to him to make 
his acquaintance and that he hoped the 
feeling was mutual.

women

(Associated Press Correspondence.)
Asheville, N. C., Slept. 28.—Three 

thousand chickens, 4,000 dozen eggs, 1,- 
000 dozen tomatoes, 400 bushels selec 
apples, 300 bushels potatoes and othe 
great quantities of food are being amas 
sed here to feed the Old Hickory (31st 
division veterans during their two-da; 
reunion Sept. 28 and 29. Approximate 
ly $20,000 has been raised for the ex 
pense of the reunion.

Governors Roberts of Tennessee 
Cooper of South Carolina and 
of North Carolina, Secretary D 
Major-General George XV. Read am 
former commanders of the division, ar 
on the program ns speakers. Sir Auck 
land Geddes, British Ambassador to th 
United States, General Pershing an< 
Major General Wood has been invited.

By common consent, a Tennesse 
city will be chosen for the third annua 
reunion.

New York, Sept. 29—Psychometçr all 
cranks !

Such is the recommendation of Dr.
Max G. Schlapp, head of the Children's 
Court clinic of the New York Post-grad
uate Medical School, where neurologists 
have made a special study of the crim
inal aspects of mental abnormalities.

Cranks, says Dr. Schlapp, who makes 
his recommendation in an effort to avoid 
any more disasters such as occurred at 
Broad and Wall streets, are p< 
necessarily insane, hut organically pow
erless to check strong waves of feeling.
Such a wave brough into play by a de
sire to “get even” with the “moneyed 
interests of XVall Street” may very easily 
have been responsible, the physician 
holds, for the crazed actions which led 
up to the Wall Street catastrophe.

The detection of such menaces to so- health.

WON WAGER BY LIVING
AS HERMIT FOR TEN YEARSCurrency Notes of Confeder

ate States of America Being 
Circulated — Runs in 
Waves.

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 29—Charles S. Har- 
denburg of Trenton, N. J., formerly a 
student at Princeton University, return
ed to civilization this week, after living 
a hermit’s life for ten years on Watts 
Island in Chesapeake Bay.

Mr. Hardenburg is a brother 
Daniel S. Ilardenlmrg of Jersey City. 
He went to the island primarily to regain 
his health, hut incidentally to win a 
wager made with a friend that he could 
live ten years on an island without the 
companionship of man or woman.

He leaves the island much improved in

DIAMOND IN CANDY. from mov-

Warwick Woman Discovers $400 Gem 
When Eating Sweets.

etWill Release Prisoners. i
4 s■rsons notTuxedo, Sept. 29.—Relatives of Miss 

Ada Utter of Warwick reported that, 
while eating molasses candy she had 
bought in a carton, she found a dia
mond in a pieee of the candy. It was 
taken to a jeweler, and, it was said, ap
praised at $400.

It is supposed the diamond stuck in 
the hatter when the person to whom it 

A ticket seller at one of the big Lon- belonged was making the candy.

London, Sept. II—(A. P. Correspond
ence)—The old swindle of passing cur
rency notes of Ihc confederated States of 
America which has been working in Eng
land for years, is, flourishing again, 
ports of the victimization of shop keepers 
at ports have been reaching the Ameri
can embassy here in increasing numbers 
recently

of Dr.Vienna, Sept. 9—Austria’s promise to 
amend lier treaty with the Russian So
viets so as to conform with the peace 

witli the Allies has evoked from
British and French representatives the 
announcement that 
would release credits for the return of 
Austrian war prisoners which were held 
up recently.
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to repurchase these bonds and a major
ity of them came back.

Kuhn, Loch & Co. have done heavy
weight financing also, for such rail
roads as Baltimore & Ohio, Chicago & 
Northwestern, Delaware 
Illinois Central, Union Pacific, South
ern Pacific, &c.
Floated $200,000,000 Japanese Bonds.

great financial

financial methods there. Upon his return 
in 1375 he married Thcrsca Loch, daughter | 
of Solomon Loeb, head of the banking | 
house of Kuhn. Loch & Co., and Mr. Loeb , 
was so well pleased with his pon-in-law i 
that he took him into »?. firm and gave j 
him a prominent place in its counsels.

Mr. Schiff made such swift progress ' 
in the firm and displayed so much native ) 
acumen in financial affairs that he was 
made head of the firm in 188', when Mr.

From, that time on the 
of the

0FE STORY f \\

Canada’s
Sea-Conscious Spirit

& Hudson, <

côèsx kAnother of his 
adehievements was the floating of a 
bond issue of $200,000,000 for the Jap- 

Government to aid in pursuing 
His

Noted New York Financier 
and Philanthropist

must be 
developed

I.oeb retired.
firm not only held its place ns one 
great hanking houses, but so expanded | 
its business that it became known all 
over the world.

Bnempee Career as a Hardly a great financial transaction or Began .Business lareer as a mpr^r in tliat period of American flnan-
Bank Clerk and Before 50 dal history that saw the swift rise of so

many leaders, the sudden rejuvenation 
Years Old Was Dominant of so many great corporations and rail- 

» ■ . TJ. T). road systems, foiled to make some pro-
Figure ----  bome OI His JLSlg m;ncnV mention of tile name of Jacob II.

Undertakings.

%

anese
the war against the Russians, 
sympathies, deeply affected by the op
pression of the Russian peoples, he 
took this opportunity of aiding the foes 
of the old regime, but in later life he 
is said to have regretted this action, not 

I so much because of the assistance given 
to the war against the Russian Govern
ment, but because he thought he had 
aided in raising up a greater peril- in the 
Japanese people.

He had declared that Russia was the 
enemy of all mankind, and at the begin
ning of the war he so regretted seeing 
the Mikado’s Government on the side 
of Russia and in apparent design to put 
the Chinese nation in permanent vas
salage that he resigned from the Japan 
Society. In doing so he broke the 
tradition that had long stood that his 
banking house was the perennial sup
porter here of the Japanese Govern
ment.

As Mr. Schiffs interest in philan- 
thropiiy began to increase his work as 
a financier gradually begaq to be over
shadowed by his new and superior In
terest. The story was told of hlin that 
when Kuhn, Loeb & Co. were frantic- 
ally seeking him during the height of 
the Northern Pacific panic in Wall 
street they were unable to find him at 
his house or at any of the other places 
where they had been accustomed to look 
for film in crises that needed his at
tention. Finally they located him at a 
meeting of the staff of the Montefiore 
Home and his message then was:

“Tell them to wait. I think these 
people here need me as much as they 
do downtown. I /HU finish here.”

FRY’S
THE BEST FOOD 

*• AT THE LOWEST COST

The Merchant Flag of Canada 
Must Fly in Every Port 
in the Empire.

Schiff.

Backed Harriman Venture.
Backed by foreign capital, Mr. Schiff

Jacob _H, Schiff, whose death, in New an:] the flrm ,,{ Kuhn, Loeb & Co. sup- | 
reported this week, the New ported the late E. H. Harriman in the

great financial adventure by which the 
Union Pacific Railroad was reorganised 
in 1897 and in the subsequent transac- 

fort-on-the Main, Germany, on Jan.10, fions by which the Union. Pacific obtain- i
SouthOTn Pad*.: and ' 

This operation is re- I

tiras 
York Times says:

Jacob Henry Schiff was bom in Frank-

Yor \

“The Sea,does not separate—

1 the Sea Binds”
To develop our Sea Heritage, we must 
send chosen and trained emissaries— 
our most able business men—to make 
preferential trade -agreements with 
other nations in the Empire. And we 
must make good these trade agreements 
with Canadian Ships.

1
lfj*7, and, coming to this country at the ed control of the
age of 18, °gardedr“of the most important in
to such purpose that long before lie which Mr Schiff engaged as a banker, 
reached the age of 60 he was known only It lnvoive(j a vast sum of money possibly 
throughout this country but throughout hundreds of millions of dollars and gave 
the world, as one of the greatest of tin- Mr. Schiff a prestige among New York 
entiers and one of the greatest of phil- banking houses which endured for the 
anthropists. remainder of his life, and it contributed

Hi* interests and sympathies were so make E. H. Harriman the best known 
diversified that thousands of persons who railroad organizer in the United States, 
knew him in one of his fields of activity. Although he had taken part in the 
where he won prominence and respect, fjnancing 0f the Union Pacific and other 
sometimes quite forgot that there were o{ the Harriman enterprises, Mr. Schiff 
many other fields in which he was regard- „iso was 0ne of the warmest personal 
ed quite as highly. friends of the late James J. Hill, who

The life of Jacob H. Schiff may be di- was the bitter foe of Harriman through /
vided into three phases, the first phase the long chapters of the railroad war
as a financier; the second as a philan- for the control of the trans-contlnen-
thropist, and the third as an idealist. It tal lines. Mr. Schiff never omitted to
was the idealistic side of his character can upon Mr. Hill on his birthday when 
and life that colored both of the other the railroad builder of the Northwest 
phases of his existence and finally so was ;n this city or to send him some
dominated his activities that all great message if he were in his railroad capti-
»u« movements looked to him for some tal.
-Session of opinion. When Fk. H. Harriman first began ——=25355555555ï

In his business he was dominated by to dabble in railroad properties he had 
idealism and he was led by Idealism to little experience or capital, but Mr. | *"“*
mdertake the great work of phllanthro- Schiff saw that the earnest young man j ,
Dhv which benefited so many thousands had a vision that would affect the for- : combination later and a railroad system 
of afflicted persons of all races and aided tunes of the entire country if it could Gf unparalled dimensions was createo. 
in the education of so many thousands be backed with capital Kuhn, Loeb & Pennsylvania,
of students of all ages. Co. furnished the capital and Harr,man Banker for the Pennsylvania.

went out to build up a great fortune of As bankers for the Pennsylvania Rail- 
Joins Brokerage Firm. more than ,$70,000,000 to stamp hlm- I rofld Kuhn> Loeb &. Co. have floated

Withathe training he had acquired in gelf as the master railroad builder of all flB ^uch as $100,000,000 at one time. It
the schools at Frankfort, Mr. Schiff Went time. was this firm that found the money nee-
to work as a bank clerk upon his arrival Union Pacific shares were selling then essary to enable the Pennsylvania to
\in this country, but it was not long before for almost nothing. Both Hammafi and tunne] its way into New York J*™ J” 
he sought a career in the finance. Tiring his bankers acquired great blocks of the mise that modem world s wonder the 
of the routine work of a bank clerk he stock, and within a decade the railroad 
became a junior member in the new was paying an annual dividend of 
brokerage firm of Dodge, Schiff & Co., greater size than the original cost of the 
and there laid the corner-stone of his stock. This was the fruit of the genius 
career as a financier. of the master railread builder and the

Dissatisfied with his meagre education, master financier. Southern Pacific and 
Mr Schiff went back to Europe to study other railroads were brought into toe

\

â
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The Navy League cf Canada 'XvXvXvX

m. Bath Tubs
wash basins, and 
&Ü enameled ware 
fairly sparkle after 
cleaning with -

;« •x

m8 WMDirector in Various Corporations.
Mr.'6chiff was an active director in] 

several corporations and trust compan- j 
ies, among them being, of course, Kuhn, 
Loeb & Co., his first and primary in
terest; the Central Trust Company, the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, 
Wells Fargo & Co., and Several others.
His interests were represented in many 
other ^ companies by his son, Mortimer 
L. Schiff, and his son-in-law, Félix M. 
Warburg, who, in later years, had taken 
many of the burdens from his shoul
ders, as Mr. Schiff devoted more and 
more time and energy to his charities 
and philanthropies.

From his primary Interest In the 
Montefiore Home for Incurables, which 
he .helped grow from small beginnings 
to one of the most modem of institu
tions in the City, Mr. Schiff gradually 
expanded his support to institutions and 
schools so that his subscriptions and 
contributions each year ran into the mil
lions. On his seventieth birthday he 
sent out many checks—only he himself I 
knew how many—some of them being 
for $100,000 each. Within a few days 
after this day of quiet giving, at least I 
$500,000 was counted up by his friends, _ 
although Mr. Schiff would give them no j 
aid whatever in forming an estimate of 
his contributions. He was always re
luctant to tell of his own aid to chari
ties or education and most of his gifts 
were made anonymously.________

vftsXX-XvXvXv.v.v.v:

WÉI:Mr-Pennsylvania Railroad Station.
Schiff had great admiration for A. J. 
Cassatt, the bold dreamer, who made his 
dream? come true. .

It was Mr. Schiffs firm that placed 
(50,000,000 of- Pennsylvania bonds In 
France and had them listed on the 
Paris Bourse, a step beset with inor- 
dinate difficulties but one which had 
mutually satisfactory results. After 
the war broke out an offer was made
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If it is a question of snappy 
style—of . quality—of sound 
value for the money—then 
“Maritime Caps” are the 
logical purchase.

Ask Your Favorite Store.

MARITIME CAP LIMITED, MONCTON, N. B.

SIGN O' THE LANTERNVThe Genuine Originalr
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One of the Maritime
v
X

K...,________
OPPOSITE TRINITYOSRMAIN STRBKT? U h “ 

TABLE D'HOTE 
Luncheon, 35 cent Suppe*

A New England Outlook.
BUSINESS—SO centBoston, Sept. 29—Reports from aU 

over the country indicate a falling off 
in general business, and at this finan
cial centre It is 'believed that this is 
bound to be accentuated in the weeks 
and months that are before us.

A LA CARTE

!

ate and House of Representatives, re
spectively. „ ,

One of the most successful postmaster- 
generals Great Britain ever had was_ the 
late Henry Fawcett, who Was blind from
^Orreof the two senators frotp the state 

of Oklahoma, and one of the ninety-six 
comprising the senate of the United 
States Is Mind. ... , *

Thomas P. Gore, though totally blind 
from young manhood, has several times 
been re-elected from his state and is 

the most distinguished senators 
of the United States.

In Halifax we have Sir Frederick Fra
ser, principal of the School for the Blind, 
to say nothing of the musicians and 
musical instrument tuners who abound 
in every country in the world.

A NOBLE EXAMPLE

If you should chance to be in Pro
vidence, R. I, and knew where lo look 
you would find a little shop in which 
some beautiful things are made by a 
man in a wheel chair, , Although his 
left side is paralyzed, he has learned to 
make one hand and arm do the work 
of two.

Twenty years ago this man was a 
first class woodworker and carpenter. 
Then he woke up one morning to find 
himself a paralytic. At first he was 
utterly disheartened, but his mind 
clear, and it was not long before think
ing gave place to experimenting. He 
began at his old work under the new 
conditions. He found working with 
one hand difficult and discouraging, 
but he would not give up. His ideals 
were high, and it was lhree years be
fore he succeeded in making anything 
with which he was satisfied. Then he 
bought a 26 cent piece of mahogany and 

I fashioned it into an Inkstand, which 
I he sold for $5- That money made him 

of the happiest men In the country, 
for it assured him thit there was a 
place in the world for him.

He had found his work.

tried his hand at picture-frames, later 
attempting serving-trays, and desk sets, 
It was slow work, with many failures, 
but he expected these and so discount
ed them in advance. Today he is kept 
busy filling orders and his work goes 

of the best homes in the

Nut-like kernels of sweetest 
com, cleanly pan-cooked, ice- 
cooled and flaked, then 

touched with a 
honey, and toasted to a turn.

among
was

flavor like

FOR all your knitting this fall and 
winter you need Corticelli Fingering 
Yarns—the soft, fluffy yarns made of 
the purest, long staple, Australian wool.

There is a Corticelli Yarn for every . 
purpose—all colors including the new 
fashionable shades. Fast colors.

Our new knitting book, “Fall and Winter 
Sports No. 1,” contains directions for making 
many beautiful garments for men, women and 
children. Original designs and brand-new 

stitches. At your.dealer’s—or direct 
~x from us—15c.

*
SometimesABall 

o’lam
%

of J&AStiP It
Doesone
Not
Pay

Orders 
Then 1-e

85 to
for other inkstands.ep Consider

Price
When
Buyingm,L

//
Pairinto some 

country.
\ His creed it, “Make something useful- 

Make it simple, substantial and beauti
ful. Let it show the enjoyment 1 ha- 
has gone into the making. Then let it 
rest on its own merits. Expect in pay
ment only what it is worth.” With 
such ideals, it Is natural that the ar
ticles he makes should find a ready 
market.

He asks no fnra.-s. He wishes no
body to buy ills work out of charity. 
If he can make something good enough 
to sell on its own merits, something as 
good as a similar article made by a 
man with two hands, then he wants to 
sell it. He does not wish any on,-, to 
buy because he ‘s obliged to work with 
only one hand. Having proved that 
there really is a demand for his work, 
he is happy.

i ! of
Shoes

But
if
You
Know
WiezeVs
Policy
and
Wiezel’s
Quality
You
Will
Know
That
WiezeVs
Price

IL
/ /

Manufacturers of Corticelli Spool Silts
TORONTO 

. VANCOUVER

99
v MONTREAL - 
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Rainproof ClothK WHAT THE BLIND HAVE DONE

Perhaps there is no physical affliction 
that acts as a greater handicap than that 
of blindness, and yet in every age the 
blind have distinguished themselves. 
Among the poets we have such illustrious 
names as Homer and Milton.

In military annals, Zisca, the blind Bo
hemian general, who though totally blind 

I led his troops In eleven battles, figures 
most conspicuously.

Laura Bridgman and Helen Keller, 
who though not only blind but deaf and 
dumb as well, both graduated from col
lege with high honors.

Milburn and Cuddln, though blind, 
chaplains of the United States Sen-

I is

/ Always
Lowest.For Two-Service Clothes

When you choose materials for coats, 
suits or gowns, buy cloth that you can wear 
on wet d»s or fine.—“Cravenette” Read. 
Showerproofed English' Gabardines, Im

perials, Tweeds and Coverts. There is a wide range in 
differing weights, which make useful and modish 
garments. A great variety of cloths are continually 
being “Cravenette” Regd. Proofed.

> A coat of the staunch Bradford Gabardine, "Cravenette" Regd.
' f Proofed, for instance, wears well looks well, and is thoroughly 

comfortable as a waterproof as well as a Spring and Fall Overcoat

V Men’s
High
Grade
Boots
This
Week
For
$5.95.

Ill

tr IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT CARRY CORTICELLI 
YOU WILL CONFER A FAVOR BY SENDING US HIS NAME

1

wimmm
N/jCASH STORECJ

were
If your dealer cannot glee yon genuine "Cratenetie" Regd. Shoot* 

proof cloths, with the Trade-Mark stomped on the goods. Write vs. The WantUSETHE CRAVENETTE CO., P.0. Box 1954, MONTREAL, Qie. ^ *d Was,
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rissmm&æmm- MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED\

We Have Just Received a Shipment
—of—

■

IN UNION ALLEY Saturday Close 10 p.m.Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 8.30 a.m.IS GETTING BETTER.
Friends of Mrs. H. I» Heustls, 44 

Somerset street, will be pleased to learn 
that she has returned to her home from | 
the General Public Hospital, where she 
has been under treatment for mote than 
a week. She is progressing favorably.

That Give Service 
and ComfortMEN’S PYJAMASHONEY Property Destroyed in Melee, 

Detective Fires Shot — 
Philip and Ernest Bushfan 
Taken.

MILITARY CHANGES.
It. was announced at local military 

headquarters this morning that owing to 
the resignation of General Sir Arthur 
Currie as inspector general of Canada, 
from the militia council, Ottawa, on ac
count of accepting the appointment as 
principal of McGill University, a re-or
ganization of the council has taken place. 
The post of chief of the general staff, 
which has been abolished for some time,

Being Shown in Many Styles and Materials But All Cut on 
Lines That Assure Ease and Comfort

direct from the Airline Bee Product Farm, "The Home of 
the Honey Bees." mITS PURITY IS GUARANTEED mThere is nothing worse than an uncomfortable suit of Pyjamas 

that pull and annoy you when your whole body is relaxed ready for 
sleep.

Price 40 Cents a Bottle A case which Sitting Magistrate Hend
erson described as “the worst for some

The lines we are showing not only give absolute comfort but 
give excellent service as well.

time,” was before the police court this 
morning, as a result of Philip and Ern- 

has been revived and other important est Bushfan being given in charge by 
appointments made. Major General Sir ! Mrs. Agnes Higgins of Union Alley, on 
Henry Burstall, formerly quartermaster charges of being drunk and breaking 
general,' has been promoted to the rank destroying furniture in her house last 
of lieutenant-general and succeeds Sir night. An additional charge was laid j 
Arthur Currie as inspector 1 general of against Ernest, that of violently resisting 
Canada, while Major General E. C. Ash- the police. The arrests were made by 
ton, formerly adjutant general, will sue- Detective Saunders and Policemen 
ceed Major General Burstall as quarter- Storey and Downing.
master general. Major General J. H. Policeman Storey told of hearing a , 
MacBrien, C. B., C. M. G., D. S. O., has noise of breaking glass and a woman j 
been appointe3 chief of the general staff, j screaming. He investigated and so tele- j 
and Major General J. H. Elmsley as phoned to central police station and De- ; 
adjutant general. There is another ap- ] tective Saunders and Policeman Downing 
pointment to be made to this staff, but came. When they went into the house I 
no announcement has been made regard- the policeman said the plaster was off 
ing this. the walls, the furniture was broken and

glass shattered. There was some strug
gling going on.

Detective Saunders said that there was 
considerable damage done to the house 
and that the accused were drunk. While 
putting them under arrest, he said, Ern
est Bushfan kicked him and ran away, 
but he caught him in Peters street. As 
he was about to put the bracelets on him 
he said he struck him, but the detective 
knocked the accused down. Detective 
Saunders said he fired a shot at the 
ground when the accused were about to

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd MEN’S MERCERIZED COTTON PYJAMAS—Made of good weight F
cotton, and very soft. This is an excellent garment for the man 
that does not like flannel garments in cold weather. Sizes 38 to

$2.50 to $5.00
100 KING STREET

The Resell Store St John, N. B. 44itis it

rMEN’S FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS—Made of the very best quality
Flannelette in many different colored stripes. Sizes 36 to 44,

$6.50
MEN’S FLANNEL PYJAMAS—Of excellent quality and many dif-

$2.50 to $3.75
MEN’S SLEEPING SUITS—A very comfortable one-piece garment

$3.25
YOUNG MEN’S COTTON PYJAMAS in pretty stripes. Sizes 28

. $3.25

Tomorrow you have an opportunity such as comes but rarely.
ferent stripes. Large sizes only

Tailored Felt Hats—New the Most Popular Every 
Day Hat—Offered at $2.50 Each. of soft Flannel. Sizes 42 and 44 only f

We are safe in saying that Tailored Felt Hats such as 
these are unobtainable.elsewhere as low as $2.50. Their value 
will be readily appreciated by a personal inspection.

Our two buyers spent last week in New York. Here are 
a few of their purchases which await your inspection in 
showrooms. Individual Novelty Veils from Van Raalte, 
Trimmed and Tailored Beaver Hats for Ladies, Misses and 
Children, Trimmed and Tailored Silk Velvet Hats in the fa
vored styles for this Winter’s wear.

to 32, ;
our

This Ouaranteed Burrell-Johnson 
New Silver Moon Self-Feeder

No. 11, $35-00 No. 12, $37-00 

No. 13, $40-00 No. 14, $53.00

/ (Continued from page 1.)
Springer-Wetmore,

At '6 o’clock this morning in St. Da
vid’s church Emily Elizabeth, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Wet mo re, 
became the bride of William White escape.

Houlton, Me., son of Mr. Both accused were fined $20 each or 
and Mrs. G. S. Springer, of this city, two months in jail for creating the dis- 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. turhance and destroying the furniture, 
J. A. MacKeigan in the presence of and $20 damages was assessed against 
immediate relatives and friends. The them with an order that they be kept in 
bride entered the church with her fa- jail until it is paid. 'For resisting the 
ther to the strains of Lohengrin’s wed- police Ernest Bushfan was fined $50 or
ding march, played by Miss Edith Mac- six months in jail.
Farlane. She was attractively attired John Bossep, Pond street, was arrested 
in a traveling suit with hat of French last night by Inspectors Joumeay and 
plush with sand trimmings and wore Henderson on charge of having liquor 
grey squirrel and ermine fùrs. She in his possession other than in his priv- 
carried a shower bouquet of cream ate dwelling. He put up a deposit of 
roses. Mr. and Mrs. Springer left for a^ $50 last night for his appearance this 
honeymoon trip trough Maine. They j morning, but this was forfeited as he
will reside in Houlton where Mr. I failed to appear.
Springer is connected with the Hathe- j Two men charged with drunkenness 
way Drug Co. Both bride and groom 1 pleaded guilty and were each fined $8 or 
have many friends who will wish them two months in jail, 
much happiness. Their popularity 
shown by many beautiful and useful 
gifts received.

Children’s Plush Tams $2. *

MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
ST. JOHN, MONCTON, AMHERST, SYDNEY

VB

EM

Hudson Seal 
Coats

tea
This Durable, Economical and Attractive Self-Feeding Stove 

is a steady, powerful neater—light on fuel and easy to operate.

'Phone 1545 
155 Union etf|et 
St. John. N. &D. J. BARRETT

ill

SPECIAL 10 ONLY was

GET ON WELL WITH Coats
that make you 
welcome cold winds

PLAIN SEAL COATS ,) Carlln-Browne.
A very pretty wedding was solemn

ized this afternoon at 4.30 in Carmar
then Street Methodist church 
-Rev. Ernest E. Styles united in marri
age Miss Edna Dwinell Browne, daugh
ter of Mrs. H. S. Browne, 236 Brittain 
Street, with-Isaac Ronald Carlin son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Carlin of West St.
John. The bride entered the church 
with her brother to the music of Lohen
grin’s wedding march played by Miss 
Myrtle Fox. The bride was attired in 
a traveling suit of navy blue with hat 
to match, wearing a sable stole, the 
gift of the groom, and carrying a bou
quet of Ophelia roses. During the 
mony the choir sang “The Voice That executive of Uiz provincial government 
Breathed O’er Eden” and Miss Estella j party held in the Furlong building at 
Fox pleasingly played Schubert’s Seren- ! noon today. Several committees report- 
ade. Numerous and beautiful gifts were ed and it was the general opinion that 
received including an electric lamp and the work both of the ward commit- 
a chest of silver from the firm of Nor- tees and of the central organization was 
thrup and Company, with whom the already showing good results, 
bride was employed. Mr. and Mrs. ' In discussing the matter of voters’ 
Carlin left for Montreal where they lists, the question of returned soldiers 
will make their home. j was brought- up, and it was pointed out

P- .... I that the act provided that a soldier, do-'
lAipres-ranan. ] miciled in the city and enlisting here,

The marriage of Miss Helen Lilljan . could vote on his discharge papers or 
Milan of this city and Peter Bernard certificate of service any time within 
Dupres of Moncton was solemnized this the calendar year following the declara- 
morning at 6.16 in the Cathedral by I tion of peace. Therefore, returned sol- 
Rev. A. P. Allen. The bride was be- diers whose names did not'appear on 
comingly attired in a traveling suit of the list could vote in this election, 
navy blue with seal stole, the gift of j The name of Stanley H. Tayior was 
the groom, and navy blue hat, and car- added to the executive and he was ap- 
ried a bridal bouquet of white roses.1 pointed a member of the publicity com- 
She was attended by Miss Hermide M. j mittee.
Dupres, sister of the groom, who was ; The speakers’ committee rep*ted 
gowned in Alice blue with hat to match ! that arrangements were being made for 
and carried a bouquet of white roses, public meetings both in the wards und 
The groom was supported by H. J. L. for the city as a whole.
Nixon. After the ceremony a wedding A. F. Bentley, government candidate 
breakfast was served at the bride’s in the county, was in St. form this 
home in Albion street. Mr. and Mrs.11 morninig and said that good results 
Dupres left for a wedding trip through were following the campaign in the 
the maritime provinces. On their re- county, 
turn they will reside in Clarendon: 
street. The gift of the groom to the 
bridesmaid was a pendant and to the 
groomsman' a tie pin. Many 
gifts were received including a check j 
from T. Rankine & Sons where “the 
groom is employed, also a check from 
the bride’s mother and brother.

■

Forty and forty-two inches long; made from selected skins; 
fancy lining, shawl and deep square collars. These models 
all have belts or can be worn- without them. when

PRICE
WE PAY THE LUXURY TAX.

By Paying a Deposit We Will Reserve Any Coat.

$440.00
Government Campaign Ex

ecutive Meeting at Noon — 
The Soldiers’ Vote.F. S. THOMAS -e

€

They are so becoming and distinctive yet there is 
nothing extreme about their styling.

6539 to 545 Main Street Progress in the work of organiza
tion was repor.ed at a meeting of the •®

h.cere-

*■

Fur and Embroidery Vie
Particular stress is also laid onas trimming, 

unique sleeve treatments, panels, huge collars 
and dozens of buttons. Think of getting distinc
tive coats for the following moderate prices.

a

$33, $35, $40, $50, $60 up to $150
O A Ï-I A ï ï SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED
V-J-T-SkJETh —ifl—I 55-57-59 KING STREET

J
ENJOY A ROYAL A Gift of Good FurnitureOyster Stew

Best Expresses the True 
Sentiment of Gift Giving'

PIPING HOT AiSavory, Delicious, Comforting. Our Royal Oyster Stew has that won
derfully delicate taste of frseh, selected oysters just from the beds, and 
the delightful flavor of creamy milk and choice dairy butter.

HAVE A ROYAL OYSTER STEW. MS III E OLD The furniture we live with—the cherished personal piepes
very important influences il sGARDEN CAFE . ROYAL HOTEL we grow to love and priz 

in our lives.
■areLawney-Coffey.

The marriage of Miss Pauline Alma 
Coffey of St. George and James Fred-1 
erick Lawney of Waterville, Me., took, 
place in St. George yesterday morning,
Rev. J. W. Holland performing the cere
mony. The bricle, who is a graduate
nurse of St. Michael’s hospital, Toronto? j London, Sept. 29.—(Canadian As- 
was given away by her uncle, George1 sociated Press).—A general
O Malley. She was attended by" Miss against the rising rates is not impro- 
Anna Gratton of Toronto. The groom bable. The rises this year, especially 
was supported by T. Louis McGloan of in London, have been enormous and 
St. John. After the ceremony Mr. and public indignation is reaching such a 
Mrs. Lawney came by automobile to St. pitch that resistance by refusing to pay 
John and will visit Fredericton and is being strongly supported, 
pomts m Maine before leaving for Soaring prices, the extravagant social 

| North Carolina, where t.iey will reside. > policy of the municipal labor govern- 
Atnong the out of town guests were ments, and the cost of parliament’s 
Mayor Kennedy of St. Andrews, Berfon schemes of progress are the main causes 
ivr * e* ■ericton and Miss Mary ; of the intolerable rates, which, in
McGrath of St. John. of the poorer [X)ndon districts, are

i about twenty-three shillings for every 
i hundred of rateable value- Conferences 
! of ratepayers are being hpld to decide 
on a general line of action.

Then what an opportunity we have to contribute something 
worth while to the enjoyment of those we wish to compli
ment, by giving good furniture for gifts.

A gift of some useful unusual piece of furniture need cost 
than the gift of passing fancy or limited utility. 

But what a sense of satisfaction and gratification there is in 
giving such a gift—in knowing that it will continue to be 
cherished on through the years to come.

This store is well filled with practical gift things in the 
furniture line.

h
strike

no more

Xsome
T Excellent line of 

Baby Carriages now 
showing.

£Irving-Ailingham.
The Carleton Methodist church 

the scene of a pretty wedding at 12.15 
today when Miss Grace Eleanor, daugh-
tfn-0fi,Magitt.rAt?, ymi?m IH-?nd Mrs. PULPWOOD SHIPMENT.
Allingham, 340 Duke street West Side, It is annmmced by the local oftice of 
became the br.de of Robert Bruce N. Ir- the Canadian Government Merchant. 
vmg. The bride, who was becomingly Marine that the'steamer Canadian Sailor, ! z 
athred m a tailored suit of navy blue which i5 expected in port tonight of to- [ 
tricollette with picture hat and beaut, ful monw movnin wii! *be pi,t on a regular) 
fur neck-piece, the gift of the groom, was service between this city and Portland, 
given away by her father. She carried Me., carrying pulpwood. Canadian pulp-

wood cannot be shipped into the United 
States in Canadian cars, and foreign cars 
cannot be obtained, so recourse is had 
to the water route. Much pulpwood has 
been shipped from nortli shore point» by 
water but with the coining of winter 
this will have to cease and it is expect
ed that large shipments will be made 
from this port.

was i [EC
91 Char otte Street

Hudson Seal Coatsa shower bouquet of pink and white 
roses. The wedding march was played 
by Miss M. Beattay. There were no at
tendants. Tlie ceremony was performed 

i by Rev. Jacob Heaney, B. A-> in the 
j presence of relatives and friends. The 
| groom holds the position of claims of-. 
, Acer witli the Workmen’s Compensation 
I Board of ÎJew Brunswick. The bride 
1 has been teaching in the King Edward 
school in the city. The wedding pres
ents were numerous and beautiful and in
cluded some substantial checks. Among 
the gifts received were a handsome clock 

! from the staff of the Workmen’s Com- 
I pensation Board and a cut glass pitcher 
and tumblers from the members of the 
board. Mr. and Mrs. Irving left for a 
wedding trip to Halifax and other cities 
of the maritime provinces. On their re
turn they will reside at 160 Princess 
street

Exceptionally Attractive 
Array Here for Your Pleasure

Not a second too soon to purchase for the inevitable—winter fur coats. 
Hence this announcement of Hudson Seal Coats will prove timely. Neat, beau
tiful, snug fitting sport models, 32" and 34"; also garments, 38” to 42” trimmed 
with Beaver, Skunk, Squirrel, Sable and Opposum.

THIS LADY CAN SHOOT.
Moncton Transcript: Miss Maud R. 

Major has returned from, a successful 
hunting trip on the Miramiclii. Miss 
Major brought back with her a moope 
and two deer, one of the deer being the 
largest shot in the vicinity of the Mir- 
amichi for some time, weighing 360 lbs. 
and having a spread of 36 inches, the 
other deer had a spread of 30 inches, and 
the moose 60 inches.

Prices Start at $500

, yi , ——

Dainty
Serving
Trays

Attractively Priced
A Serving Tray or two always comes 
in handy, especially for receptions and 
other social functions; also in time of 
sickness.

These are of the popular oval shape 
with glass bottoms. They are beauti
fully finished, and extra good value 
at the

SPECIAL PRICE $3.25 EACH 
(King Street Store, Ground Floor)

W. H. THORNE CO., LTD.
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Close at 1 p. m. on Saturdays. 

Open Friday Evenings till 10 o’clock.

i
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t Got That Fall Coat Yet?
Pretty hard these days to side step getting that fall coat. 

Every day the temperature says to get it. .It isn’t hard 
\ expensive to follow the advice because here you will find a 

wide assortment of style and great value.

nor

$28 to $45
<K,

440 Main St., Cor. Sheriff

Fall Suits for the 
man of taste who 
wants to save 
money.

n
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OLD^SkHÆMcPHEDRAN
RANGE IN FORCE 

TO PROTEST THE 
RAILWAY RATES

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHNINCREASE THONE I LOCAL NEWS RE HMD'AND ADA RENAN 
MADE $35 WEEK

(Continued from Page 1.) 
the outset to emphasize his belief that 
the railway problems in Canada and the 
United States were two distinct and sep
arate things. _ _ , .

The situation in Canada during the 
war was very different from that of the 
United States, said Mr. Symington. Hit

setters to Augustine Daly Ap-
? plying Pl»ces

rates on Canadian railways <y the rail- 
way commission. Results proved that 
we were traveling a vicious circle grow- 
ing ever higher and more dangerous 
Freight rates went up, and immediately 

and the cost of materials ad- 
Then came demand for a fur-

S. C. (Bud) Tippett, who was recently 
fine rated on in tne Lancaster Military 
Hospital, is doing well, according to 

j report this afternoon.

CHANCERY COURT.
In Chancery this morning hearing was 

A xrpur Cf Tnhll resumed in the case of George W. Her- 
A new OU uuuii aey versus Hollis Murphy and after some

evidence had been taken was postponed 
to Friday at eleven o’clock. The parties 
are from Grand Manaan.

,1NE OF THE BEST 
AT 1NE LYRIC

Provincial Branch of Self-Ds- 
termination League Pro
ceedings This Morning.

.
Raised from Two Millions to, 
-^Four 

T Company.
I 1

Pendleton Sisters Make, a Hit 
in Dancing — Other Fea- 
tures.

One of the brightest, cleanest and 
most enjoyable programs of the season 
is now being presented at the Lyric, 
where the rejuvenated stock company wa^f. 
is being seen to excellent advantage. . ,
The latest addition, The Pendleton Sis- end must come 80me time,” de
ters, proved to be an attraction much . „ Svmingt0n, “and it must come

BURIED TODAY. abovf the ordinary. Their whirlwind some party refusing to àiake orders
The funeral of Laura Kathleen, lit- dancing number elicited round after wjU foree rates, wages and costs

Ryan of Fredericton have been mcorpor- j , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George D. round of applause at every perform- b) still higher levels. The cost of living -
ated as St. John Garage and Supply, 166 Miiiedge avenue, Vok ance. Nicely gowned they execute the hag at last been showing a downward Dalys Theatre for many yean, the
Company, Ltd, with head office in at. ! ... ’ afternoon Service was con- exacting steps in a truly remarkable t dency but if this increase, amounting1 most famous in the United States, is in
John and capital stock of $9,000. The j R H B clarke and in- manner. Their presence in the chorus rouK|,lv speaking to about $200,000,000, is the hands of the wreckers, and a writer
company isTulSorized to acquire from du^ Cedar Hil also added greatly to this feature of we run the risk of creating a in the New York Tribune remarks that
Fred D Ryan and Lloyd C. Ryan, the Arment was in Cedar H.u the biU. situation which we do not care to con- the laborers who are pulling it down are
business now carried on by them. | rriTNr HUNTING As usual Mr. Burkhart had little dlf- temDiate. Pald more money than Daly s stars re-

The Royal Gazette contains proclama-! __ Nico]le 3o5 Brussels street, Acuity In creating laughter galore. “The railways have admitted that the ceived. Proof of this is to be found in yeara
tion of Monday, October 18 as Thanks- , day "or two 0n a hunt- Micky Is as popular as ever. Messrs amount of an increase is reflected double some of the F Here^s a fection for their old professor by tend-

ïftVfj-aî' KT 5Tu*a&£T SL’ÎSSS' K 5Z jMSTSTS. ETÆ ».».be accompanied by William Morton. Also in speaking parts ÏÎ! bit of blue sky which was be- ‘My dear Mr. Daly,—In accordance him a portrait of himself in oils. Prof.
Mr. Nicolle is » f^isth ^hattalito Mr. Snow and Stella Watson did well- to show, and we wiU again be with your desire that I should state my. McPhedran recently resigned his posi-
left St. John with the !IS nauon Eidridge in the rendition of “Cas- Covered with that ominous black cloud, terms, may I hope that forty dollars a,tion at the. university._________
fu hT^n J Amiens n lsTo tie of Dreams” from “Irene” was one the high cost of living.” . , week will not seem an iniquitous de,
the 26th battalion at Amiens in Qf the brightest spots in the program. “if this judgment is correct,” he said, mand? I have, I feel, Improved in one

Another song number with very pretty “it is a judgment that entitles them to point at least since our former c°”" *
tableau effect was' “I dreamed my Mo- take ten per cent, dividends and in ad- tion, and that is in my manner of spek-j
ther was a Queen,” by Mr. Snow. Jack dition from ten to fifteen millions by ing which, as you are aware, frequently
Slater in song and recitation was very way of annual surplus. To the yoke of rendered what I had to say in a
good as were also Stella Watson, Joe such a judgment, Mr. Priemier, the peo- grec unintelligible by reason of bad enun-
Burkhart, and Mr. Carr in musical num- pie will never submit. There will be a i elation and rapidity. This, I. h■ >
bers. The same program wiU be given continuous fight against it ” have reformed altogether by almost ^
tonight. On Friday evening an élabore The disallowances of the order could entire season in a sJ™;s^°“5n ,pa^- 
ate programme by amateur talent wUl make no difference to the Canadian gov- which demanded slowness and distmrt 
be an added attraction. emment railways, said the Manitoba utterance. Hoping to hear from you

counsel, because they must be support-1 when you have given the above your 
ed whether or not the increases were i consideration, I remain, yours very sin- 
granted. cerely, John Drew."

The report of the resolutions 
mittee occupied the greater part of the 
morning session of the New Brunswick 
convention of the Self-determination for 
Ireland “League of Canada, which was 
held in the Y. M. C. I. auditorium with

com-

(Spedal to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B„ Sept 29—The Royal

IN BEER SHOP.
Regarding the arrest of John Bossep 

Gazette today contains notice of the in- jast nigbt on charge of having liquor in 
of the capital stock of, the New . his possession other than in his private

thousand shares of a value of $10 each HqUOr was found in his beer shop, 
have been added to the capital stock.

Fred D. Ryan and Lloyd C. Ryan of 
St. John city, and Miss Mary Elizabeth

Famous New York Theatre 
in Hands of Wreckers and 
Stories of Noted Manager 
and Famous Stars Are Re
called.

v
crease

the president, M. E. Agar, in the chair.
A resolution passed to the effect that 

the press of Canada is publishing gar
bled and erroneous reports which have 
a tendency to lead Canadian thought to 
the conclusion that all acts of violence 
in Ireland are due to those who are 
striving for the recognition of the Irish 
people, and that the convention urge on 
the government at Ottawa the need of 
publication in the Canadian press of un
biased news on these matters.

After placing on record the loyalty 
of its members to Canada and their ap
preciation of their political affiliations 
with the several nations within the Brit
ish empire, the convention passed a 
resolution deploring the present condi
tions In Ireland, looking with pain and 
alarm at the obsolete system of govern
ment in Ireland, and expressing the 
opinion that military occupation was 
contrary to justice and sound policy; 
that the time has come when the people 
of Ireland should be permitted to de
termine their own form of government, 
and that the convention pledge its mem
bers to do all in their power to enlist 
the sympathy and co-operation of all 
the people of the province in the cause.

It was decided to send a copy of this 
to the lieutenant-governor of the prov
ince.

gs

Many physicians, famous on this con
tinent, who graduated from thé Uni
versity of Toronto within the last thirty 

have shown their esteem and af-

giving Day.

GETS FOOD YEARS
Idea™ sentenceUnder speedy trials before Judge 

Armstrong, Frederick Bell was sentenced | 
each of two charges of

WIFE WAS ST. JOHN GIRL.
John H. Tonge of Black River, re

ceived a telegram this morning announc
ing the death of his son-in-law, Sam
uel Kaplan, which occurred on Monday 
of this week, following an operation In 
a New York hospital. Mr. Kaplan 
was married only a year and a half ago 
to Mr. Tonge’s daughter, Lucy. The 
sympathy of a great many friends will 
be extended to Mrs. Kaplan in her sad 
bereavement.

Frontein. He had been convicted before. 
The sentences are not to run concur
rently.

Archie '---- .
guilty to breaking and entering the 
of W J. Dean at Musquash. As he 
said to be wanted in the United States 
on another charge, he was ordered de
ported. ________ ___

Thomas Bernhardt pleaded 
store 
was

I
Woman Found Guilty of 

Murdering Husband in Al
berta — Jury Recommends 
Mercy.

WOMEN VOTERS
OPPOSITION PARTY

Another resolution urged the premier 
and government of Canada to co-oper
ate in securing the release of Lord 
Mayor MacSwiney.

It was decided to place the member
ship fee at $1 a year for the present, 
seventy-five cents of which will go to
wards the provincial organization. It 
was recommended that the New Free
man, of St John, be the official organ 
of the league of New Brunswick. This 
was adopted.

Delegates from Moncton reported 
that an effort was being made to have 
Lindsay Crawford address a meeting 
there. It was decided to take the mat
ter up to ascertain if other meetings in 
the province could be arranged at the 
same time.

A telegram was sent to the Nova 
Scotia branch, now in session in Hali
fax, expressing good wishes and frater
nal greetings.

Stars at $35 a Week.
But Mr. Drew did not receive even 

the modest $40. He accepted $35, and 
probably considered that he was in
rather easy circumstances. Three days ,
before Daly received this letter he had Edmonton, Alta., Sept. 29—Mrs. Sarah 
received another from a young woman jkçkson, tried for the murder of her 
destined to become famous. It reads: , , , H h jackson, at Swan River,

“Dear Sir—Having heard that you ’ „ , ... b„ a
propose to manage the Broadway theatre last Christmas, was gu
the coming season, I would like to nego- jury here yesterday and sentenced to b 
tiate for a position with you to play the hanged on Dec. 21 next. .
juvenile and light comedy, or, in fact, The jury made a strong plea lor lem- 
such parts as I might be suited for. I ençy. Mrs. Jackson is the first woman 
have several good offers for next season, in the province of Alberta hay« becn 

for travel, others for permanent found guilty of murder and to be sen
tenced to be hanged.

MRS. H. L. MORAN.
The residents of St. Martins and a 

host of other friends will be deeply griev- 
Riga, Sept. 2»—The Lithuanians have ; ^ to bear 0f the death of Clara S. wife 

arranged for another conference at Su- |o( Dr H L Moran of West St. John, 
walki today, when they hope to adjust jjrs Moran had been in poor health for 
conditions and halt the Polish advance severel weeks. The call came for her at 
to the east, which is threatening to dis- two o'd^-k 0n Wednesday morning. The

body will be taken to St. Martins on 
Thursday for interment on Friday after
noon. • Mrs Moran was the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Rourke of St. Mar
tins. Her father was a well known and 
influential resident of St. Martins, where 
for several years he carried on business 
as farmer, lumberman and shipbuilder. 
He represented his district in parliament 
with much skill and ability. Mrs. Moran 
has left, besides her husband, three child
ren, two sons and a daughter, also three 
brothers and a sister and her mother. 
Mrs. Rourke. 
reside In St. Martins.

Ernest Rourke is Compt 
ces at Ottawa, Harry W. 
tist in Alberta. Mrs. Moran will be much 
missed by her very large cifcle of friends 
in St. John.

Confessions of Ci cotte andPOLISH REPORTS A meeting of women voters, who are ,
in favor of the opposition candidates will TackSOn in Ball Scandal? 
be held in the Temple of Honor Hall, ' —
Main street, Thursday evening at 8 o’clock 

The meeting will be addressed by the 
12413-10-1

I

Weaver and Flesch Deny
(Continued front Page 1.) 

“Before we broke up, I told Gandil 
and McMullin and Risberg about it.

ahead and

candidates.

j“... h,-
of the Soviet peace delegation to con
ference here with the Poles, yesterday 
placed the complete preliminary peace 
terms of the Bolsheviki before a se
cret session of the chief commission of 

* the conference. The terms fixed the 
6 armistice boundaries definitely

•ast of the Curzon line, as i the Soviet 
ivernment repeatedly had promised to 

|4. The boundary is practically the 
same as that offered several times by 

_ M. Tchltcherin, Bolsheviki foreign min
ister, and seemingly confirms the Soviet 
Government’s statement that boundar
ies would not be a stumbling block to

PERSONAL They said, ‘you poor simp, go 
sqawk Well all say you’re a liar. Some 
of the boys were promised more than you 
and did not get as much.’

“And I’m giving you a tip. A lot of 
these sporting writers have been saying 
the third game of the series was on the 
square. The eight of us did our best to 
kick it and little Dick Kerr won the 
game by his pitching. Because he won 
it, these, gamblers double-crossed us for 
double-crossing them.

“They’ve hung it on me. They ruined 
me when I went to the shipyards, but I 
don’t care what happens now. I guess 
I’m through with baseball. I was not 
wise enough like Chick Gandil to beat 
them to it.

“Now Risberg threatens to bump me 
off. That’s why I had all the bailiffs 
with me^when I left the grand jury room. 
I’m not under arrest yêt, but Im not 
going to get far from my protectors un
til this blows over.”

J. R. Clarkson who has been In the 
city on business, returned to his home 
in Edmundston this week. Mrs. Clark
son, who accompanied her husband to 
St. John, will remain for some time the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Catherine 
Glllis; 70 Stanley street.

Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Bridges have 
returned to the city.

Mrs. Alfred Porter of Bear River is 
a guest of her son, Horace Porter, Pad- 
dock street.

Willard Gurney of Abington, Mass., 
has just returned home after making a 
pleasant visit to his brother, Charles A.
Gurney, 43 Elliott row.
.. Miss Bertha Campbell, 143 Wright 
street, arrived home yesterday from 
Boston and Somerville, Mass., and 
Charleston and Bangor, Maine., Where 
she was visiting friends.

„ .  , „ , m. r „„„ Mrs. W. G. Haggerty and son, Don-Montreal, Sept. 29. The Carua' co a)d have returned home after a plea-
cert here netted the city $700 on the sant yjsjt to Boston, New York and Two Denials.

nurses’ amus!™ent taf’ ,the.it!^fL^tUnlThe Bangor. Both Weaver and Felsch denied having
nurses record for a single entertainment. The Mrs. William Wright, with her daugh- ta£en any part in a “frame up” to lose 

receipts which also constitute a record, of Metcalfe street, returned home the seriesto the Reds. Williams said he 
were about $28,000. yesteitiay, having spent several weeks would tell bis story to the grand jury if
PASSENGERS PROTEST THE with her Parents in PearsonvUle. ___ called, and would not discuss it further.
n^roS^TE^wrnireCTCTOWN Mrs- w- M Pearson* 2 Prlncess ***** “Nobody’s got anything on me,” sod 
DIVERSION FROM QUEENSTOWN arriyed home from Highfield yesterday. Williams. “My word is as good as Jack-

New York, Sept 29.—Passengers of She was there several weeks caring for son,s Tbey are not stampeding me. I’m 
the United States steamship Panhandle her mother who has had a bad attack not talking fof publication.” 
state, have protested to the U. S. state of neuritis. Weaver declared his batting average of
department and the U. S. shipping board Harry C. Dunlop, son of Robert Dun- ^gg and four errors in thirty chances 
against the British government’s order lop, 76 Orange street, is in Toronto, durj„g the series, were his alibi, and 
forbidding the vessel to enter Queens- where he is attending the Royal Col- Tjg0r0usly denied he received any money 
town, so it was announced here yes- lege of Dental Surgeons. . for helping to “throw” games or knew
terday by the All-American brokers. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. W. Davis of New anything of the scheme inent

The Panhandle State is operated by York arrived in the city yesterday on «it’s all bunk as far as Pm concerned, generously gave
the United States Mail Steamship Com- on the Boston boat and will spend aweek gaid “Hap> Felsch. “I’M always been ^hateyer success they had attained,
pany. She left New York Sept. 18 for or two the guests of Mr. Davis brother, on tbe square. All I want is a chance to mj . t be remarked, too, that Daly was
Queenstown, and on Monday sent a S. H. Davis, 264 Prince William street. face tbe grand jury.’ not mean with his company. He treated
wireless saying she was going direct to Captain Forrest A. Ladd and bride, . Comiskey them fairly, but in those days $40 a

. =Fnt 28 1920 at the Boulogne, France. formerly Miss May Holden of Shelburn, Statement by Lomisxey weck waj *a’bout aU that a promising
McAFEE——°n Sept. 28, 10, t ---------------—-------------- N. S. are spending a few days at the Chicago, Sept. 29.—Charles A. Com- actor could earn.

Evangeline Matemitj Hospital, o WALL STREET. Royal on their return after a wedding iskey owner of the Chicago Americans
and Mrs. W. L. McAfee, 828 Union . _ tri„. made the following statement to the As- Famous Players,
street, a daughter. New York, Sept. 29 (10.80) A broad P ^ M A li Son of Dr. and Mrs. sociated Press last night: “The consid-

BOWES—On Sept. 28, to Mr and Mrs. inquiry for railroad shares imparted a ? y An„lit, Lancaster, will leave to- erati<m which the grand jury gave to man
F. A. Bowes, 82 Exmouth street, a daugh- strong tone to the stock market at Ae morrow nfght for Montreal to resume the charges against members of the ^ New York papers for ten years

active opening of today s e 1 , ! his studies at McGill university. Chicago American League should be before be dec;ded to become a manager,
noteworthy Contributions to”he general N. R. DesBrisay, general passenger greatly appreciated by the general pub-. H artijtic success was soon gained and
«3v«nee teRtei Linr»f a noinf were agent of the C. P. R., New Brunswick Uc. Hon. Charles A. McDonald, chief #t the „,d Fifth Avenue theatre such
~éûte£d Tbv Union Pacific Southern Artrict, arrived home today from Mont- justice, and the foreman of the grand gtarg ag Fanny Davenport, Clara Morris
registered by Union Pacific, Soutnern L Harry Brigham and his associates afid Kate claxton were among those

_______ .. P°r w'ï.nns^Cm^raî white Northern Mrs. Charles Gillis, Church avenue, Jwb^’ 80 diligently strove to save and
CARLIN-BROWNE.—At Carmarthen and Wisconsin Central while Northern FBirvm arrjved home last evening after make baseball the clean sport which it
Street Methodist Church on September Pacific, Great.^°^a™’frf.t:i „ Mexi- I a two weeks’ visit with Miss Nan Coyle, j are t0 be commended in no uncertain
”9th bv Rev E. E. Styles, Edna Dwin- the coalers gained lar]8e_fr.ac,tl0"8iV ! Fredericton. 1 toneV bv all sport followers, in spite of
ell Browne to Isaac Ronald Carlin both can Petroleum, Royal Dutch Am rf Moncton Transcript: The Misses Emma ^,hat happened today. And, thank God
of this city. 1 Smelting and Endicott-John on to ^ Helen Wallace, Hillsboro, are visit- jt did bappen. Forty-four years of base-

DUPKEy- MILAN—Un Wednesday 2 points over yesterday s final pri . U. They are accompalned b ,, end?fvor have convinced me «ore
Sept. 29, 1920, at the Cathedral of the S. Steel was among the few leaders to «• than ever that it is a'wonderful game
Imaculate Conception by Rev A.P Allen hold back. , ----------- ------------------------ and a game worth keeping clean
Helen Lillian Milan of this city and ; Noon Rep^t WRECK SIGHTED “i would rather close my ball park
Pet" Leonard Moncton, N.B. { ^ ^ ^ equ,pmentg |m„ North Sydney, N. S Sept. 29-The than send nl"eld|"e"a7i9b^esi thought

EsSSli IeSISSi
this city, o Prominent industrials and spe- that the trawler passed / an upturned other side. through vet We Highest American Standard,
of Houlton, Me. cteUlesîsuch as Bethlehem Crucible and vessel in latitude 44 degrees tenrtren “We are far from champion- Daly loved his art, but he never tried

United States Steels, Baldwin Locomo- minutes north, longtitude 52 degrees ten have the neu remainder of the tn fnLe .. Piav on the public just be-
tive, Motors and their accessories, Am- minutes west. The vessel appeared to ship team with the remamder^ to force a.P|ayf°tnb(;ughtP"t ‘was good.
merican Woolen, Jnternatiorjal Paper be a large one. ^“Igsed^The"location ° Hr^amed theP veterans, Eddie and Time and time again he removed after a
and Sugars dropping one to five points, aged dories were passed. ’Pbe loca“°" He named &balk) Urban Faber week a play upon which thousands of

- MORAN-At 116 Ludlow street St. : rails making extreme reversals of one of the wreck is on the Grand Banks of John CoHlns.Jay Sch^ ^ ^ ^oUars jiati^n spent, if the public

h”lX.Ï' « TP?« \rSSA TIT. N b" w pwim- US i S ZiEH^«EZ:!œEHEE «Sid SHESH
in her 89th year. , The reaction was checked at midday tomorrow, including that of the govern- said last night league with success He made fortunes and lost

Funeral at Trinity church, Kingston, ^ buying of the better known rail- ment party in Northumberland and be the duty of “Ch ,^/V the CM- them, W never complained. Profits were
Thursday at 3 p. m. way shares was resumed at gains of one both opposition and government parties to. ^ve one °£jts ^ y,t rehabilitation a secondary consideration with him, and

to two points. This effected rallies of in Carleton county, ^Tase the Chicago players indicted by his heart and his purse were always open

^ ar.S’arsua s «■■««: Sàrsrbs" -
DOOLEY—In loving memoiy of* Elections In Sweden. on the head. He was struck with a stone diately. 29-Wiliiam

Francis Dooley, killed in action in , tbe lime quarry at Brookvllle, where Indidanapolis, Ind-, sept- XM Wnliam
battle of Cambrai September 29,. Stockholm, Sept. 29—Returns from th. employed. He was unconscious Smith, sr., owner of Ae Indianapolis Am-
bS I recent general election show . . ^ndTis not known how serious his in- erican Association Baseball Club last

AND CHILDREN the Conservatives and peasant parties and offered Comiskey the use of any
_ iand loss for the Liberals and Social juries are.______ ----------------------- of the players of the Indianapolis club

GRAHAM.—In loving remembrance Democrats. The Social Democrats elect- 29—Sterling ex- he might need to finish the season. He
Of Pte Gladstone Graham, killed in ed seventy-six representatives, the Con- New Yorx, P cables, declared Mr. Comiskey had done the

sfJTcAT — - ar* ,M“ - h“ri ”

some
positions, but I want to remain, if pos
sible, in the city, and I would like very 
much to play under your management, 
if agreeable to you. My salary will be 
reasonable. I have a very handsome and 
abundant wardrobe and am constantly 
adding to it. If you think you can en
tertain my application I would be pleased 
to hear from you as soon as possible, 

if you cannot make definite ar
rangements. Let me have your views 
so that I may know how to decide about 
other offers. Yours truly, Ada Rehan.”

well

LOCAL NEWS
Miss Ella and Allison Delegates.

Woodmere advanced class Saturday 9 The delegates were as follows:—M-
Egar, St John, W. T. Reynolds, Mill- 
stream, M. J. Guilfoyle, Harry Cane,
P. F. Griffin, Norton; Mrs. Paul Doyle 
Jacquet River; Miss Ella Gallagher,

10—2 John P. Melaney, Woodstock; Mrs.
n.< XX.j- c.,,„ --------------- James McCarthy, F. A. McManus, Miss
Daly JMaoe wars. “SHINE, LADIES, SHINE” Jennie Gillen, St. John, John Cotter,

In subsequent correspondence Miss gpecjai attention to ladies work separ- Sussex, Stanley McMurray, Mrs. J. Mac- 
Rehan said that her minimum salary parior polite morkman, Imperial Donald, Mrs. Catherine Bell, Moncton, 
must be $40 a week, as she had refused ~ gtore and Shoe Shine Parlor, head W. E- McMonagle, John Buyers, Grand • 
offers of $50, but eventually she, like gtreet_ Falls; J. S. Bryan, Norton, Rev. D. S.
John Drew, accepted $35. It may seem =_________ O’Keeffe, St. Andrews, Rev. W. L.
to halve been an enormous piece of luck LADIES ATTENTION. Moore, Milltpwn, John L. Carleton,
for Daly to have such players as a Drew throw away your old boots. We Wpodstock, Rev. R. B. Fraser, Sussex,
and a Rehan apply to him for positions them arid make them good as Raymond Hawkes, Bartibog, Frank La
in the course of three days, but it isi to Work guaranteed. Imperial Cigar voie, Rogersville, Mrs. John Mullen, M.
be remembered that neither of them had,new ^ shine Parlor, head of F. Mooney, St. John, G. T. Feeney,
made a big reputation at that time. Daly = Fredericton, J. L. Ryan, A. J. Mc-
had made a reputation as a trainer of *• S _________ Kenna, J. A. Buckley, S. A. McKendry,
actors, and the reputation was deserved ANNUAL MEETING Bathurst, E. Foley, Grand Anse, T. M.
Daly made his stars; the stars did not Branch of Women’s Canadian Bums. R. Walsh, St. John, J. J. Flana-
■n^e Daiy, and baf, f°p“5”nnder Council for Immigration of women for gan, Chatham, R. Quinn, St. Margarets, 
Ada Rehan received their training household service will hold annual meet- Miss Rose McFadden, St. John, T. C-
a man less competent there is no question household rervme i ^ ^ Qf Lawlor_ p M Qallivan, Chatham, W.
that they tTO, would have t^en less em- tr$de rooms at 3 o'clock. Annual re- C. Kllloran, Belldune, Chas. Cassidy,

Indeed, both ofD“1®mCredit for I port, which will be forwarded to Ottawa Chatham, L. C. Kelly, Edmundston,
y It I for general council, will be read. Elec- F. P. Murphy Moncton, Mrs. W. Low-

tion of officers. ney, Mrs. Z. Lariviere, Moncton, Louise
Daly, Mrs. W. J. Graham, Milltown, 

GOVERNMENT MEETING Mrs. D. J. Shea, Fredericton, M. F- 
A meeting of all friends of the Provin- Haley, Chatham, Michael Kelly, Mill- 

cial Government will be held in Waters’ I town, Mrs. Margaret Carter, Fredcric- 
HalL Midwood, Hast St. John, on Thurs- i ton, Mrs. Mary E. Donahue, Mrs. Simon 
dav evening, Sept. 30, at eight o’clock. Gallagher, John ville, W. F. Higgins, St. 
Speakers: Candidates A. F. Bently, Dr. j Stephen, J. A. Doherty, Moncton, C. F. 
L M Curren and others. Gallagher, JohnvUle, Hugh O Neil,

Women voters especially invited to at- Fredericton, M. Hennessey, Mrs. C. J. 
t-nd 12414-9-30 Morrissey, Newcastle, Mr. and Mrs. J.

L. Sugrue, St. John, Mrs. W. P. Troy, 
Lottie Cain, Mrs. John Wallace, Chat
ham, Jas O’Neill, St. John, T. H. 
Whalen, Newcastle, James Power, J. 
Howard Murphy, Red Bank, J. C. Han
lon, J. J. Goughian, Thomas Killen, An- 
nie R. Sharkey, M. J. McBriarty, Peter 

(Special to Times) . c Sharkey, St. John, J. H. Barry, Md-
Fredericton, Sept. 29—From Vancou- rose> j j O’Sullivan, Fredericton Road, 

ver comes announcement of the engage-1 jobn Çonn0r, Sussex, T. D. O’Sullivan, 
ment of Miss Gladys Kitchen daughter Fredcricton Road. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kitchen of that 
city, formerly of Fredericton, to William 
E. Jardine, broker, of Vancouver. Miss 
Kitchen since going to Vancouver has 
studied law there and is practising. Mr.
Jardine was fromcrly with the Bank of 
New Brunswick in St. John.

roller ofFinan- 
Rourke is a den- o’clock.

even
P According to an agreement reached 
on Tuesday, the conference hereafter is 
to be shrouded with the same secrecy 

that which hovered over the Ver
sailles conference. The work is to be 
carried out by commissions rather than 
at full sessions.

Wanted—Experienced orderly. Ap
ply Supt. General Public Hospital

CARUSO CONCERT BROUGHT
$700 IN AMUSEMENT TAX

as

CORNER STONE LAID.
The cornerstone of the new 

home at the General Public Hospital was 
laid this afternoon at 8.80. The build
ing, when completed, will be a great ad
dition to the hospital property. There 

in connection with thewas no ceremony 
laying of the stone. The mayor was in 
attendance and witnessed the proceed
ings.

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

*1 BIRTHS

Daly was not an actor, but a news- 
He was dramatic critic for

ter.

FORMER ST. JOHN 
MAN TO WED IN 

VANCOUVER, B. C
marriages

who appeared under his management. 
Edith Kingdon, who later became the 
wife of George Gould, was a Daly pro
tege, and Willie Collier worked for him 
first as a call-boy and later as an actor 
May Irwin left Tony Pastor for Daly, 
and Mrs. C. H. Gilbert, a stage grand
mother for so many years, was in the 
Daly forces. Lillian Russell wanted to 
work for him, but through an accident 
did not join. Rose Coghlan, George 
Clarke, James Lewis, Frederick Bond and 
Virginia Dreher, all famous in their day, 
if forgotten now, were developed by 
Augustine Daly.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Sept. 29.
Coastwise—Schr. Tethys, 20, Thomp

son, from Chance Harbor, N. B.; gas. 
schr. Fin Back, 24, Griffin, frfm North 

_ t , Head, N. B.; stmr. Ruby L., 51, Baker,
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 29—So-called from Margaretsville, N. S.; aux. schr.

second-hand sugar took another drop Qertrude R., 24, Perry, from Freeport, 
yesterday, following the $1.50 per hun- N g . stmr Valinda, 56, Lewis, from 
drew pound decrease in the price Bridgetown, N. S.; stmr. Stadium, 49, 
“regular” or refinery sugar by all Cana- pik from Alma, N. B. 
dian refiners the day before. Over 1,000 
bags of sugar from the government
house at the south end terminals were Coastwise—Schr. Tethys, 20, Thomp
son yesterday at eighteen cents a pound gon> for Cbance Harbor, N. B.; stmr.
and another broker was offering sugar Fmpres3j gi2t McDonald, for Digby, N.
at seventeen. S.; stmr. Ruby L, 51, Baker, for Mar-

The regular wholesale price is now garetsville, N. S.; aux. schr. Gertrude 1L, 
$19.60, so that the brokers are still keep- ! ^ perry, for Grand Manan, N. B.; stmr. 
ing nearly two cents below the refineries. [ yalinda, 56, Lewis, for Clementsport, N. 
They have been doing this right along, s . stmr Stadium, 49, Pike, for Alma, N. 

since the wholesale price

HALIFAX SUGAR

DEATHS
Cleared, Sept. 29.ware-

was y
$24.10, and dealers said yesterday that 
the refiners would have to announce an
other cut if they expected to compete 
with the brokers and bring about a 
stabilized market.

MARINE NOTES.
A telegram to J. T. Knight & Co. an- 

that the motor schooner Callin-IN MEMORIAM nounces
eris, bound from the Mediterranean to 

towed into Westport with
„ -a» „„d

SyL’r. snz SASÎSkS b.,t Mk*
n justice of the supreme court of Nova has been loading lumber at this port, 
Scotia, vet to be decided upon, who will finished loading this morning and will 
act as chairman, will form the royal sail for Queenstown, Umted Kmgdom, 
commission on the provincial highways for orders. J. T. Knight & Co. are the 
inquiry. W

/Vr
'ythe

; Formerly of St John.
Rosindale, Mass., Sept. 28-Zipporah 

A. Cameron, wife of Edmund L Camer
on, 31 Aldrich street, died suddenly at 
the family home last evening from heart 
failure. Mrs. Cameron with her husband 
formerly resided in St. John, N. B.

1918.
—WIFE
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TO TOUR CEDA 
TO EXPLAIN E 
LUXURY TAX PLAN

Parliament of 
Greece Is 

Dissolved

Grandmotherssiders It an unnatural and artificial and 
therefore an unwholesome industry, for 
Italy is without coal or ore of her own, 
and the premier thinks it draws to cities 
man power from agriculture in which 
Giolitti thinks the country should make 
her chief effort for prosperity.
Employers Ready to Yield.

The manufacturers are near a state of 
hopelessness as to the outcome. They 
are prepared to yield on all points be
cause they can make no headway with
out government support by military for
ces. If the question of pay for the seiz
ure period goes against them they will 
submit If the government finally de
crees labor participation in factory con
trol they will submit, hoping that labor 
delegates in directorates will realize their 
lack of training for direction and be
come figure heads.

But one manufacturer whose plant is 
in the hands of his former employees told 
me this today:

“Personally I would like to see a revo
lution come and have it fought out I 
would have the king abdicate and the 
throne taken by Duca D’Aoste as regent 
for the young Prince of Piedmont. With 
D’Aosta as dictator of Italy and Bono- 
mi his prime minister, and troops doing 
their work, the country would soon come 
to its senses.” That is an extreme view. 
No other manufacturers with whom I 
talked expressed it

Oh the side of labor the extremists, 
who are at present the leaders in Turin, 
frankly admit they want Jo establish a 
Soviet government in Italy. As I have 
talked so far to only eight laborers out 
of a possible 166,000 in this one district 
nf Turin I do not pretend to say all of 
the working class of Italy are for a revo
lution. But all these eight were, and 
they weré directing operations from the 
Chamber of Labor and other headquar
ters. They all seem confident they can 
get what the Russian Communists are 
striving for tvithout going through Rus
sia’s period of terror.

“That is not necessary,” said one of 
these leaders, “because Italy has educa1 
tion and civilization which will enable 
her to change her regime without horrors 
of self destruction. The results of a re
volution will be worth all we will pay 
for It It will not cost -Italy nearly as 
many lives as the recent war did, and 
war brought us nothing.”
Would Look to British Labor.

He might have admitted that war 
brought to his own class five times in
creased wages as against four times in
creased cost of living. I asked these 
men how they would continue their in
dustries If other non-revolutionary coun
tries stopped raw material supplies by 
blockade.

“We do not forget that difficulty,” he 
said, “but labor of England will help us. 
We do not feel sure of France and we 
have no hope of assistance from America 
with Samuel Gompers in control of labor 
in that country. He is worse than noth
ing to labor of the world. But regardless 
of what other countries do, Italy is com
mitted to the third internationale and 
will achieve its ends.”
Safety in Farming Class.

TO MEET ALL THE t*
H. MORSE, of Seattle, 
Wasiu, who says he can 

now turn out as much work as he 
could thirty years ago, in spite of 
his age. Gives Tanlac credit for 
his splendid health.

w. Can retain the vitally of 
early days-enjoy good 
health free from ail~
merits 
years- 
daily use of

Abbé/*
" SALT

totha
■

Athfns, Sept. 28—Parliament was dis
solved yesterday by Royal decree and 
the date for new elections fixed for No
vember 7.

In the debate preceding the decree of 
dissolution, Premier Venizelos, told par-

Restoration of Italy’s Fac
tories at Early Date

rI
effervescentMinister of Customs and In-

land Ravenna and & 5ZÎ t£‘J
Deputy Heads of His Joint S ^A’SSSSLST^.
Department Will Make up tion. which was bent on raising the

r question of the return to the throne of
Party. former King Constantine “with its in

evitable bloodshed.”

187

Extremists Say Revolt Will 
Only Be Postponed — Na
tion’s Safety Declared to Be 
in Farming Class.

4T atr. GOOD 2XBUCCUSTS

—*: ?
Upon recommendation of Mr.now.

Bullock it was decided to call for ten
ders for concrete curbing at the same 
time.

Notification was received from the 
firm of Inches, Weyman & Hazen, soli
citors, that an appeal from the taxation 
assessed on the estate of A. Latter, and 
on the property assessment made agahfst 
Sir Douglas Hazen, would be made ft 
the council. Upon recommendation pi 
Mr. Frink, the matter was referred to 
Mayor Schofield with power to call the 
common council at any day convenient. 
It was also decided to have the city 
solicitor present at the meeting.

(By Charles A. Selden.)
S (Special Cable Dispatch to New York 

Evening Post.)
Turin, Italy, Sept. 28—The public 

square of Turin is in possession of 
troops tonigty and the usual night gay- 
ety of the Piedmont capital is iron shut
tered within cafes and restaurants as a 
safeguard against stray shots. But there 
Is no cessation of the gayety itself and 
nothing in the crowds to indicate fear 
of à revolution.
' The troops are in evidence because 
of a fight this afternoon when some one 
among the Socialist mourners in the 
funeral procession of a recently killed 
workman fired on a group of soldiers at 
a street comer. In the brief fight which 
followed one soldier was killed.

But this does not make an Italian 
revolution, and the incident does not af
fect one way or the other inferences 
which may be drawn from interviews 
I had today with various manufacturers 
and labor leaders concerning the pres
ent industrial situation in Northern It
aly, which was brought to a climax by 
the seizure, occupation, and operation 
of factories by workmen on their own 
account without the slightest opposition 
on the part of the Italian government.

These interviews so far as the labor 
situation is concerned refer only to 
Turin and neighboring industrial re
gions of Piedmont. The manufacturers 
talked to where officers of the Lega In
dustriale, which represents ninety-five 
per cent of the manufacturing concerns, 
employing 165,000 men. Ninety thou
sand of these workmen are engaged in 
steel plants, all of which have been 
seized and are in possession of the 
workers. All of the rubber works in 
this district are in possession of the la
borers. Five thousand men are in abso
lute possession of all chemical works. 
The leather concerns and shoe factories 
were all captured by the former 8,000 
employes who now are trying to oper
ate them. About three fourths of the 
textile plants have been captured by 
25,000 men formerly employed In them. 
That completes the list taken over in 
this district
134.000 Raised Red Flags.

That means that in this one indus
trial district an army of 184,000 men 
have raised their red flags over several 
scores of plants and refuse to surrender 
in spite of a ruling in their favor made 
by the Giolitti government two days ago 
at Rome. Other industries in Turin, 
Including food supplies, clothing, furni
ture, printing, gas, electricity, and street 
cars, employing all told 81,000 men, are 
not involved in the present situation.

Other facts essential to an under
standing of the situation are the three 
main demands of the workmen. They 
are for a wage increase of four lire a 
day, as from last July. The second is 
for full pay for the three weeks which 
the workmen have been in possession 

. of the factories trying to work for 
themselves instead of for the owners 
of the plants, and the third is for the 
right of labor to participate in the fu
ture management of industries, 
wage increase has been agreed to by em
ployers without hesitation because Pre
mier Giolitti insisted upon it. 
matter of participation in control has 
been left to a commission to study meth
ods. Employers will accept that be- 

* cause they must. The question of pay
ing for the three weeks the laborers have 
been running the plants is now being 
fotight out at a conference alt Milan. 
Such a payment in Turin alone will cost 
the employers nearly 90,000,000 lire. 
The Fiat motor plant has a weekly pay
roll of 18,000,000 lire for nearly 80,000 
men. The payroll of this concern is 30 
per cent of its cost of production. Be
fore the workmen seized it cars were 
sold for 80,000 lire apiece. The labor
ers now in charge have been selling them 
as low as 2,000 lire for the sake of get
ting quick cash to pay the men, many 
of whom have gone into this experiment 
against their will. It is not chiefly be
cause of the money cost t 
are fighting against this 
seizure period but because they say such 
payment will amount virtually to a 
recognition of the right of workmen to 
seize factories.
Giolitti Pleases Neither Side.

Premier Giolitti has made friends in 
neither camp by his yielding to labor. 
The workmen in no sense recognize him 
as their friend, but attribute his stand 
against the employers to political mo
tives to save his government from being 
upset by the Socialists and the Popolo 
party in Parliament. The Communist 
labor leaders who are in control of the 
seized factory situation also attribute 
Premier GioUtti’s stand to a desire to 
stave off a revolution which these same 
leaders of workingmen say is inevitable. 
Employers who consider themselves as 
completely abandoned by the govern
ment agree with the workers in attribut
ing political motives to Giolitti, but they 
go further and accuse the prime minister 
of wreaking his personal revenge on the 
steel industry.

The Ansaldo Steel Company, 'for 
ample, made millions out of the war 
by manufacturing munitions. This and 
similar concerns were eager for war 
from the outset and were among Gioilt- 
ti’s bitterest opponents five years ago 
and since, because of his pro-German
ism and his stand for neutrality. The 
prime minister, restored to power and 
backed by many Italians who now think 
he was right five years ago, is having re
venge, according to the steel makers. 
Furthermore, Giolitti opposed the steel 
Industry on economic grounds. He con-

LOCAL SELF RULE(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Sept. 28.—In order to remove 

many of the misapprehensions now exist
ing in regard to the luxury taxes, Hon. 
R. W. Wlgmore, Minister of Customs 
and Inland Revenue, with the two deputy 
heads of his . joint department, is plan
ning a tour of several towns and cities. 
It is expected that a trip through the 
Eastern Provinces will be arranged to 
start about the middle of October. The 
plan will be to arrange meetings through 
the board of trade of each of the larger 
centres, and have the merchants present 
to explain their difficulties to the author
ities and have any misunderstandings 
cleared away. In this way it is hoped to 
secure a greater measure of co-operation 
from the merchants throughout the coun
try and thus bring in greater returns 
from the new taxes. The stamp system 
of collecting the taxes will, it is expect
ed, be inaugurated on November 1. Mer
chants will then attacB stamps for the 
amount of the luxury tax to the package 
in which they wrap goods sold.

Notice that he would submit a motion 
within thirty days calling for. bond is
sues amounting to §654,982.78, was given 
by Commissioner Frink at the council 
meeting yesterday afternoon, the life of 
the bonds to vary from five to ten years 
and to be renewable for thirty years, the 
denominations not to be less than $400 
and to draw interest at six per cent, 
The money would be to pay for recom
mended public improvements and addi
tional equipment for the various civic 
departments.

Upon recommendation of Mr. Frink, 
permission was given to the New Bruns
wick Power Company to place a turn
out to the street car track at Wentworth 
and Brittain streets. Mr. Thornton was 
of the opinion that the company should 
not l)e allowed to block the street for 
the length of time that had been occu
pied in the King square work recently, 
and that old rails and cast-iron frogs 
should not be allowed in the work.

Mr. Frink said that he would instruct 
the road engineer to look after this mat
ter.

.Mr. Frink was given power to call for 
tenders for 246,700 regular granite pav
ing blocks and 67,000 special grade curb
ing blocks for work to be done in Doug
las avemie next spring. Three supply 
sources were available for these blocks, 
which would cost about $1.10 a foot, and 
it was advisable, he said, to buy them
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Elaborate System of Village 

Government is Provided 
Under General Decrees. A Cough' Wont?. 

Last long'

“I am in my eighty-fifth year," but 
since taking Tanlac I am as hale and 
hearty as I ever was and can do as 
much work as I could thirty years 
ago,” declared W. H. Morse, of SZBlaine 
St., Seattle, Wash. Although in his 
eighty-fifth year, Mr Morse is still daily 
to be found engaged in hard work down 
at the Ames Shipyard and is remark
ably well preserved for his years.

“Last spring I had an attack of the 
fin that left me in a very badly run
down condition and so weak that I 
could hardly get around. For a long 
while I had a very bad cold that I 
couldn’t shake off and my bronchial 
tubes were so choked up that I was 
coughing all the time. I had no appe
tite and in fact ate so little that I was 
steadily losing weight. I couldn’t sleep 
at nights and became very much wor
ried about my condition, because I 
couldn’t find anything to straighten me 
up and restore my lost strength.

“I saw by the papers what fine work 
Tanlac was doing for other folks, so I 
got some for myself. It did me good 
right from the start, for in a very short 
while my cough left me, and I was 
eatirifc fine and sure did enjoy every 
mouthful. I slept better at nights and 
was soon feeling much better in every 
way. I have gained seven pounds in 
weight anj am so much stronger that I 
can turn out about as much work as 
most any other man, in spite of my 
years. Tanlac certainly must be a great 
medicine to put me on my feet like it 
has, and Fm glad of the chance to tell 
everybody about It."

Tànlac is sold to St. John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Parsons, High
land; John F. Meagher, Debec; O. D. 
Hanson, Lepreau; E. L. Conley, Leon- 
ardville; N. H. Johnson, Clarendon Sta
tion, and by the leading druggists inv 
every town.—(Advt.)

Seoul, Sept 29—The first step to local 
self-government in KoVea has just been 
taken with the publication by tne Gover
nor-General of four decrees and four 
ordinances, all of which relate to the 
creation of local, consultatives or advis
ory bodies throughout the country. The 
consultative bodies to be created by vir- 
ture of these laws are of three kinds, 
namely, provincial, municipal and village 
councils.

A village council will consist of 18 to 
87 members, according to population. 
The membership will be of two classes, 
elective and appolntable, the first class 
always constituting two-thirds of the 
entire number of members. The so- 
called elective members, however, are 
also appointed by the Governor from 
among a certain fixed number of can
didates selected by the members ef the 
municipal and village councils. Those 
eligible for candidacy are to be male 
subjects of the Japanese Empire, at 
least 25 years of age, and with an inde
pendent means of livelihood.

A provincial council will be presided 
over by the Governor, who will be a 
member of It -ex-officio. The Governor 
will be bound, except when the urgency 
of the matter leaves' no time for so doing, 
to convene the provincial council and in
vite its view on all questions touching 
upon the provincial finances. The council 
will be allowed to submit memorials to 
the Governor on all affairs of public im
portance, but otherwise it will have no 
power of lnitative.

The members of- the provincial coun
cil shall serve for a term of three years, 
and no' salary will attach to the office.

A municipal council will consist of 12 
to 38 members, elected for three years 
without any salary by a system of pop
ular votes under a property qualification 
consisting of the payment of five yen per 
year in municipal taxation. This re
striction is applicable to the voter and 
the voted alike.

A municipal council will. be presided 
over by the respective Prefect or Mayor 
Its function will consist in deliberating 
upon financial affairs of the municipality, 
which the mayor will De required to sub
mit to it, except when the urgency of the 
case may leave no time for so doing.

A viifage council will contain 8 to 14 
members appointed by the respective 
district magistrate or chief of island for 
three years without salary. It will be 
presided over by the head man. of the 
village and discuss village finances.

An exception will be provided in favor 
of 24 villages, which, In consideration of 
their population and their importance 
political and economic centres, will be 
allowed an elective system as provided 
for municipalities.

| Besides the deliberative councils men
tioned above, there will be established 
in each municipality, county 
a school council to discuss matters re
lating to education. The members shall 
serve three years without pay.

In municipalities the members of the
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Jtart onaBotuQjrf
BJed to Death/

OLIVEINETried to him a wart with a razor and 
severed an artery. The only wart cure 
Is “Putnam’s,” which removes warts, 
corns, callouses in one day. Insist on get
ting Putnam’s Corn and Wart Extrac
tor, it’s the best, 25c at all dealers.

1

EMULSION
The Great Health Restorer 

You will get rid ol the cough and 
get back your health and vigor 
just as quickly as did Mrs. J. A. 
Stonehouse, of WilliamsdaleEast, 
N.S. who wrote:

“I took a bottle el OLIVEINE 
EMULSION last soring when 1 
wee in a week condition end had

FOUR MEN KILLED 
IN TRAIN WRECK 
IN SASKATCHEWAN MOTHER!

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 28—Four men 

were killed and two injured at 4.30 a.m, 
today in a rear-end collision when a 
freight train on the Canadian National 
Railway ran into a stock train running 
ahead five miles west of Canora (Sasic.)

The dekd are: M. Steinberg, Canora 
(Sask.) ; D. Vilitsky, Canora (Sask.) ; 
Paul House, Ollien, Iowa and Harold 
Quinn, Walden (Sask.)

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

,4ma8ty cough. My cough left 
me and I also regained my health 
and strength.”

This favorite home remedy Is pleasant 
to take»egrees with the weakest stomach 
and ie suited to every member of the 
family, young and old.
Sold by Druggists mi General Stores£

.

Prepared by
Frasier, Thornton ft Co. Limited 

Cooknhire, Que. 11
UNITED FARMERS

IN WESTMORLAND
Manufacturers talk of evolution. La

borers jeer at the word. But as in 
France, Italy has her peasant population, 
which now seems immune against So
viet doctrines. The farm population is 
prospérons and not involved in any way 
in the present difficulties. The industrial 
workers themselves arc better off than 
ever before so far as pay and hours are 
concerned and many of them involved 
in the present factory seizure movement 
are greatly disappointed at the results. 
Their leaders say the factory output is 
as great as before the seizure. Manu
facturers assert the men are producing 
nothing. Thp truth is between these 
two statements and probably nearer what 
the manufacturers say, for the men have 
been abandoned by engineering experts 
and technicians and are having great 
difficulty in running the plants without 
them.

If all present demands of labor are 
.granted the factories will be restored and 
work resumed under the control of 
ers and labor delegates. The Commun
ists admit that, but declare they- will 
continue agitation'for an Entirely 
regime, which, they say, the employers’ 
complete surrender will only postpone.

THIS WOMAN’S 
RECOVERY

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 28—The\ United 

Farmers .and Laborites of Westmorland 
county and the city of Moncton opposi
tion nominated candidates this after
noon and evening for the provincial 
elections on Oct. 9.

The Farmers and Laborites nominated 
for the county: Frank Riley, Melrose; 
A. C. Fawcett, Sackville; Mathias Ar- 
seneau, Shediac (United Farmers), and 
H. H. Stuart (Labor.)

The city Opposition tonight nomin
ated ex-Sheriff George B. Willett to op
pose Hon. C. W. Robinson, minister of 
lands and mines.

The opposition in the county ad
journed tonight until Friday without 
nominating a ticket-

PRESIDENT WILSON 
ON THE MATTER

OF IRELAND
Shows Remarkable Curatf 

Power of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

4
Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 

only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less- physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle. 
You must say “California.”

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Washington, Sept. 28—The first pub

lic document in thp present presidential 
campaign to be. issued at the White 
House was made public today. It dealt 
with the League of Nations and was in 
the form of a letter to E. M. Swartz, 
of Los Angeles, written by Secretary 
Tumulty at President Wilson’s direc
tion.

The White House letter was in reply 
to one to the president in which Mr- 
Schwartz had declared the forces sup- j 
porting the Republican ticket were con- | 
tending that if article ten of the league 
covenant were ratified the United States 
“would be bound to support England 
in holding Ireland under subjection.”

The question presented to President 
Wilson and his answer follow:

“Question—Why was the case of Ire
land not heard at the peace conference) 
And what is your opinion on . the sub- 
jetc of self-determination of Ireland?

The case of Ireland was 
not heard at the .peace conference be
cause the peace conference had no jur
isdiction over any question of that sort, 
which did »ot affect territories which 
belonged to the defeated empires. My 

the subject of self-deter-

Chesley, Ont— “Before using Lydia R 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I was 
a total wreck. I had terrible pains in 
my «de? and was not regular. Finally 
I got so weak i «slid aa* g» up stairs 
without stopping to rest naif way up 
the steps. 1 tried two doctors but they 
did me no good. I saw your medicine 
advertised in the newspapers and 
thought I would give it a trial. I took 
four booties of the Vegetable Compound 
and was restored to health. I am mar
ried, am the mother of two children, 
and do all my housework, milk eight 
cows, and do a hired man's work and 
enjoy the best of health. I also fdhnd 
Vegetable Compound a great help for 
my weak back before my babies were 
born. I recommend it to all my friends 
who are in need of medicine, and you 
may print this letter if you wish. — 
Mrs. Henry Janxb, R. R. No. 4, Chea- 
ley, Ontario.

It hardly seems possible that there is 
a woman m this country who will con
tinue to suffer without giving Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound atoal 
after all the evidence that is con$Snally 
being published, proving beyond contra
diction that this grand old medicine has 
relieved more*uffering among women 
than any other medicine to the world.

The
own-
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A GREATnew as

STOMACH BRACER
MONKEY'S MUTE 

TESTIMONY SENDS 
TWO TO PRISON

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain—How to 
TreatMate Yon Feel Lively and Young 

—Removes That Tired Feeling and island
Medical authorities state that nearly 

nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas, bloating, nausea, etc., are due to an 

of hydrochloric acid in the stom
ach and not as some believe to a lack of 
digestive juices. The delicate stomach 
lining is irritated, digestion is delayed 
and food sours, causing the disagreeable 
symptoms which every stomach sufferer 
knows so well.

Artificial digestents are not needed in 
such cases and may do real harm. Try 
laying aside all digestive aids and in
stead get from any d uggist a few ounces 
of Bisurated Magnesia and take a tea
spoonful in a quarter glass of water right 
after eating. This sweetens the stom
ach, prevents the formation of excess acid 
there is no sourness, gas or pain. Bisu
rated Magnesia (to powder or tablet 
form-t—never liquid or milk) is harmless 
to the stomach, inexpensive to take and 
is the most efficient form of magnesia 
for stomach purposes. It Is used by 
thousands of people who enjoy their 
meals with no more fear of indigestion.

At some period in our Uvea there 
b sure to come a time when the stomach 
lg “off”—not working weU—falling to en- school council wiU be elected by pbpu- 
joy and digest its food. Main thing then, rlar vote under a system essentially the 
is to get the right remedy. You really jsame as that under which the members 
want a soothing medicine, one quick to of a municipal council are elected, while 
act, sure on results, combining the vir- j in counties and islands they are to" be 
tues of a gentle laxative with a tonic appointed from among a certain fixed 
effect upon the stomach, Uvef and kid- number of Candidates elected by the

members of the respective village coun
cils.

Paris, Sept 29—From Constantinople 
the story of a monkey’s testimony 

convicting a man and woman of 
slaughter.

The dictator of Circus Ackermann, 
which had been playing in Constantinople 
for several months, was assassinated. A 
man named Starr and his wife were sus
pected of the murder, but no proof of 
their guilt could be found.

The only clue the police had to work 
on was the fact that Ackermann was

comes
excessman- “Answe

position on 
mination for Ireland is expressed in ar
ticle eleven of the covenant In which I 
may say I was particularly interested, 
because it seemed to me necessary for 
the peace ahd freedom Of the world 
that a forum should be created towhicli 
all peoples could bring any matter 
which was likely to affect the peace and 
freedom of the world.”

neys.
Certainly the world affords no better 

for the stomach than Dr.hat employers 
pay for the medicines,

Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and But
ternut Their laxative effect is ideal,—1 
can’t be beaten ! But in addition to their 
helpful action .upon the bowels, these 
pills contain certain ingredients that 
strengthen and Invigorate the muscles 
of the stomach, thereby relieving ail 
torts of stomach misery, indigestion, 
sourness, rising gas, headache and bili
ousness.

Just try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills—they’ll 
make you full of energy—brimming over 
with snap; they bring and maintain 
robust, sound, vigorous health, and isn’t 
that just what you’ve looked for these 

months? REFUSE A SUBSTI
TUTE FOR DR.
PILLS. 25c per box, all dealers.

AMERICA BUYING
NORWEGIAN PULPmurdered while feeding an Indian mon

key.
General Business in Paper 

Markets Picking Up After 
Lull During Summer.

The monkey, had hitherto been very 
friendly with the Starr couple. IJ had 
also been devoted to Ackermann.

The judge, therefore, determined to 
have the crime re-enacted in the

M6
SINCE j 1870

Shiloh
^30 stopI COUGHS

Article eleven In the covenant of the 
League of Nations provides for a forum 
to which all claims of self-determina
tion which are likely to disturb the 
peace of the world or the good under
standing between nations Upon which 
the peace of the world depends, can be 
brought.

mon
key’s presence. When the Starr couple 
was brought before the cage the monkey 
entered into a wild rage and tried to 
jump at Starr. In court, when called 
before the judge, the monkey was seized 
with a fit of terror and fury as soon as 
Starr and his wife were brought before

General business in the paper and pulp 
markets is reported picking up after a 
midsummer lull, and while there is still 
much activity in nearly ail branches of 
the trade, the demand for additional ton
nage is not so great as It was three or 
four months ago. Roth fiat and roll news
print is still reported scarce. The book 
paper mills are flooded with orders, with 
production reported to be 50 per cent, of 
present requirements. Wrapping paper,

| tissue, and glassine are in heavy demand, 
as are waste paper and rags. Nearly all 
producers of paper are feeling the severe 
shortage of coal. .

Regarding the foreign situation, reports 
from Norway indicate increased activity 
on the part of American purchasers of 
Norwegian wood pulp, cellulose and pa
per. American buyers who depend al
most entirely upon Canadian supplies 
found themselves rather late in the Nor
wegian markets when American stocks 
began to ebb, but nevertheless many con
tracts have been made in the last ft'w 
months. The exchange rate, of course, 
has been exceedingly favorable to Am
erican importers. ■ <

Official statistics show that increased 
quantities have been shipped to America, 
but these supplies formed only a small 
part of the total production in Norway 
of mechanical and chemical pulp. Most 
of the supply lias already gone or is on 
its way to England. English buyers also 
have contracted heavily for future de
liveries. On the other hand recent nego
tiations between American purchasers 
and Norwegian exporters may be expect
ed to result in greater diversions of 
stocks to America.

many

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

HAMILTON’SMARCONI WILL AID FIUME.it.
The monkey’s actions proved so con

vincing that in spite of their protests Mr. 
and ' Mrs. Starr were found guilty of 
manslaughter.

Wildly Cheered as he Promises Citizens 
a Powerful Radio Station.

Fiume, Sept 29— William Marconi, 
visiting Fiume on his yacht Elektra, was 
met at the landing bv Gabriele d’Annun- 
zio, the latter’s legionaries, the city au
thorities and a great throng of cheering 
citizens, who later massed themselves hi 
front of the commander’s palace and 
vociferously insisted that the visitor de
liver an address.

Signor Marconi complied and, speak
ing from the central balcony of the pal
ace, announced his decision of presenting 
to Fiume a powerful radio station capable 
of transmitting news for great distances, 
so that the world might learn of what was 
going on in Fiume. The announcement 
was greeted with a tremendous demon
stration.

I Beautiful Women
I of Society, duringthepast 
I seventy years have relied 
J upon It for their distln- 
xgulshed appearance. The 
) soft, refined, pearly 
/ white complexion It 
1 renders Instantly, Is 
I always the source of 
I flattering comment.

SAYS SMALLPOX MAY
BECOME EPIDEMIC Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”

(New York Evening Post.)
“The situation with regard to small

pox in this country is So serious that I 
sin '1 not be surprised if the disease 
reaches the epidemic stage in New York 
City,’’ said Dr. Royal S. Copeland, yes
terday, when questioned as to the dan
ger of diseases of other countries reach
ing this port due>Jo the heavy immi
grating through this’ harbor.

Smallpox, according to the health 
Commissioner, has already this year, 
reached a total as great as that of an 
entire normal year. At the present mo
ment there are twenty cases, as many 
as we usually have to a year. The sit
uation throughout the country, he says, 
is even worse than in this city. Ac
cording to a map in the Commission
er’s office tabulating the present total low-flying airplanes, 
of smallpox cases in varies cities and Robbers broke into a Marseilles bank 
States, Detroit has 130 cases of sma’d- and removed the safe containing 20,000 
pox, Wisconsin hac 301, North Carolina francs. Four pilots of the Istres School 
183, Washington 214, and California 262. of Aviation were sent out on a mission

“After every war,” said Dr. Cope- to scan the surrounding country from the 
land, “the world has had an epidemic air with a view to discovering the sus- 
and it is reasonable to believe that the pected cache, 
greatest of all wars may be followed Spotting a mound of newly disturbed 
by the greatest of all epidemics. Small- earth one of the pilots descended and 
pox is raging ip southern Italy, Greece unearthed the safe witli all the money 
and Scotland. The greatest care at the Inside. Then he re-made tiie mound and 
quarantine and immigration stations circled around in the air until he saw 
cannot guarantee to us that disease will tile robbers approaching, when he gave 
not enter. Vaccination is urged as the the alarm by means of air-signals which 
remedy." caused their capture.

ex- Milie
me A lg 1pAVUl^SAPMOROBBERS ARE SPOTTED

BY MEANS OF AIRPLANES
Paris, Sept. 29—Three safe robbers 

have been arrested and their booty dis
covered by a search conducted by foury ABSORBine

1 RADt MARK flttj.U.S.FAT. OFF.

W Use Sapho Powder
against Flies, Mosquitoes. 

uoaches,etc. UseSapho Liould 
Sw'or Moths—For sale 

everywhere. ^

IM1 Reduces Bursal Enlargements, 
Thickened, Swollen Tissues, 
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore
ness from Bruises or Strains; 
stops Spavin Lameness, aliays pain. 

»"■ Does not blister, remove the hair or 
wkdw lay up the horse. $2.50 a bottle 
U druggists or delivered. Book 1 R free.

ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind—an 
tntiseptic liniment for bruises, cuts, wounds, 
trains, painful, swollen veins or glands. It 
leals and soothes. $1.2$ a bottle at drug- 
lists or postpaid. Will tell you more if yoq 
trite.
L F. YOUNG. Inc., 207 'mens El*.. Montrai. Can. 
Absorbinc sod AAsoniae. Jr., ire nidi u Caoadi.

BiMigrm ;,1' The name “Bayer” stamped on tab
lets positively identifies the only gen
uine Aspirin,—the Aspirin prescribed 
by physicians for over nineteen years 
and now made in Canada.

Always buy an unbroken package 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which

contains proper directions for Colds, 
Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu- •-& 
ralgia. Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri
tis. Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab
lets cost but a few cents. Druggist» 
also sell larger “Bayer” packages. 

There- ie only one Aspirin—.“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer"
Aspirin is the tra'de mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Meno- 

acotlcactdeeter of Sallcyllcacid. While it la well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to aselat tho public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Compsag 
win be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

Rely on Cuticura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

C- W. Romans, secretary of the Cana
dian Club, received a telegram yester
day from Theodore G. Roberts, who is 
now living in York county, saying that 
he would be glad to accept an invitation 
to address the club on any date after 
the middle of October. Mr. Roberts is 
now living on a farm.

L
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were as follows : Permanent organization "V T T "I 
and rules, Judge Carlcton, Woodstock; ; XI A I , |||) [*
J. A. McKenna, Bathurst; T. H. Whalen, _L X \J A—JCAl KJV_z -L 
Newcastle; F. P. Murphy, Moncton; J. _____
A. Barry, St. John. Publicity, B. P. Mc- f 1 _ 4- -i r-l
Cafferty, St. John; John Meluney. Wood- j | ( • IT I IX»
Stock; W. E. McMonagle, Grand Falls; •*- Ivlavw XKJ
M. F. Haley, Chatham. Resolutions, C. e —
F. Gallagher, Bathurst; J. L. Sugrue, St, \T _ ». - y» -4- y-x/-J
John; W. F. Higgins, St. Stephen ; C. T. I \ () [M j
Reynolds, Millstream; Hugh O’Neill, X 1 ViUUlU tVU 
Fredericton. Auditors, F. A- McManus,
St. John; G. T. Feeney, Fredericton ;
Mrs. Paul Doyle, Jacquet River; James 
Byron, Norton; Mrs. Katherine Bell,
Moncton. Ways and means. Miss Hen- 

, Newcastle; J. D. O’Connell, Sus- 
Mrs. W. J. Graham, Milltown; P.

i BROWN’S n* » BARGAINSPledge 
Loyalty to 

The King

<

!

Keen Price Cutting In All Departments
Several Suggested as Candi

dates But All, With One 
Exception, Declined and 
Meeting Adjourned With-1 
out Taking Action.

First Resolution Adopted by 
Provincial Convention ot 
Self Determination League.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY!

nessy, 
sex;
C. Sharkey, St. John, and Frank T. 
Lavoie, Rogerville. $1.00 each 

Ladies’ Knit Vests and 
Drawers, Fall Weight 

75c. each

$2.50 yd.$1.00 pair
Ladies’ Pink and White 

Bloomers 
79c. pair

35c. yd. 
Curtain Scrim 

25c. yd.

50c. yd. 
White Flannelette 

39c. yd.

The New Brunswick provincial con- 
fention of the self-determination for Ire
land league held its opening session in 
the auditorium of St. Vincent’s theatre 
last night, when about 105 delegates at
tended, with a good representation 
John members and visitors. There was 
sent from the meeting a telegram to His 
itfgjesty King George in which the 

■Knell placed on record its loyalty to 
ui." king and prayed that both the king 
and queen might he blessed with health 
and wisdom in the conduct of tneir great 
responsibility. M. E. Agar, who was 
chosen president of the convention, was 
In the chair and Miss Katherine Greanvy, 
who was appointed secretary, was with 
him on the platform. \

In a well worded speech Mr. Agar, 
as president of the St. John branch, ex
tended hearty greetings to tile delegates.
He said it was the desire of the members 
of the association that Ireland should 
have the right of self-government accord
ing to her own choice and that the league 
bad been organized because it was felt 
that other members of the empire were 
unworthy of the privilege which they 
enjoyed if they did not endeavor to 
have then! extended to all parts alike.

Judge Carlcton was the first to ad
dress the gathering. "He said with added 
years there was one fire which had not 
died within him, the fire of his passion
ate love for Ireland, though neither lie 
aor his parents had ever seen Ireland 
»nd he had learned of the land from 

* » grandparents. He spoke as a Canadian,
^Droud to be a member of the British em

pire; but, since being a member of the 
impire, he partook of all that it did 
right or wrong he would ask the empire 

pursue a different policy with regard, 
lo Ireland, trying conciliation,/a policy 
which would win the Irish people. He 

_ aras not in sympathy with Sinn Feinism 
Ï that meant murder, but its original 
neaning had been the literary and poetic 
expression of Ireland. He gave a short 
review of Irish affairs of recent days and 
laid that to him a repeal of the act of 
inion and abrogation from Britain 
leemed the real solution when Ireland 
would be a separate kingdom ruled by 
Its own king who was also the king of 
England.

An invitation to express views having 
keen given, several speakers were called 
ipon, among them John Barry, W. W.
McMonagle and J. D. O’Connell. Mr.
D’Connell, who is known as the “orphans’ 
triend,” said, that, unlike Judge Carlcton,
\e had been in almost every spot in Ire- 
end and that his name alone would 
tarry him without cost through the 
length and breadth of the land. He said 

1 [relwid wanted the right to determine 
•or herself how she should be governed, 
four-fifths of her population had de
clared on one side and no people ever 
re re unanimous. It was a weakness of 
he British to force a government on Ire- 
id which four-fifths did not want and

«s- “><> Xadihïï rSiâf
’ Mteï H»«k” îïdMis. Gram, e.ch b, m,<fc n«t M., "W. are loll.wm,
«,d a few words Today three sessions in theTootsteps of the manufacturers m 
will conclude°th<* convention. the country who have ^ugurated^ de-

The committees appointed last night clme in prices, Mr. Breenburg

• 33-inch Corduroy
A meeting for the purpose of nominat

ing an independent labor ticket for St. ' 
John in the coming provincial election 
was held last night in the old Congre- j 
gational church building, Union street, j 
but though many names were placed in 
nomination all declined with one excep
tion, and the meeting adjourned without 
taking any action in the matter. About one 
hundred were present and the discussion 
at times was lively. Fred A. Campbell , 
presided ot the opening of the meeting j 
and selected Charles Stevens as scere- j 
tary ; this arrangement was later ratified t 
by the meeting.

Speeches were made by Michael Kelly,, 
of St. Patrick street ; T. V. Williams, of | 
the Fredericton Trades and Labor Coun-| 
cil; W. F. Hathewny, of St. John; Wil- ; 
liam Sharp, Thomas Boyce, Michael 
Donovan, G. C. Langbein, J. L. Murphy,] 
John McKinnon and Fred A. Campbell.

Upon suggestion of Mr. Hathcway the 
matter of nominating a candidate was 
taken up. There was a difference of. 
opinion on this point, some wishing to, 
have a nominating committee'and others 
in favor of proceeding with nominations ' 
from the floor. A standing vote showed 
that seventy-one were in favor of pro- • 
feeding with the nominations and thir- j 
teen were against it. Chairman Camp- j 
bell thereupon decided that nominations ] 
were in order and the following names j 

submitted: Ira D. Ferris, Michael 
Kelly, W. F. Hatheway, William Sharp, j 
Fred A. Campbell, Charles Stevens,] 
Michael Donovan, John McKinnon, J. E. j 
Tighe, G. C. Langbein. All the nominees j 
except Mr. Kelly and Mr. Tighe ,de- | 
clined to offer. Mr. Tighe was not pres
ent but Chairman Campbell said lie had 
been assured by Mr. Tighe that he would 
not accept the nomination.

As there was no other business the 
meeting adjourned shortly, before 10 
o’clock.

All Shades 

^1.75 yd.of St. 40c. yd.
Best Canadian Print 

29c. yd.
$1.00 each 

Boys’ Fleeced 

Underwear

$1.50 each 
Bungalow Aprons 

$1.15 each

45c. yd. 
Striped Shaker 

35c. yd.

$2.00 yd. 
27-inch Corduroy 

All Shades 
$1.50 yd.

Burton, Sept. 28—In Sunbury county 
this afternoon James Harding,of Maugcr- 
ville, and Herbert H. Smith, of Bliss- 
ville, were nominated as United Farmers’ 
candidates. Mr. Harding is a strong 
Conservative and, it is said, the ticket 
will be practically an opposition 
as the official opposition is having hard 
sledding against Robert Smith and David 
W. Mcrsereuu, the government candi
dates.

$1.10 yd. 
Bleached Sheeting 

85c. yd.
(Penman's)

75c. each$1.75 yd. 
Red and Green 

Damask 
$1.35 yd.

$1.00 each 
Boys’ Grey Coat 

Sweaters 

69c. each

ticket,
75c. each 

Turkish Towels 
50c. each

$1.35 yd. 
Velveteens 

95c. yd.

$1.50 each 
Men’s Fleeced 

Underwear
_ ..3

M
(Penman’s)KINDERGARTEN 

ASSOCIATION IN 
ANNUAL SESSION

45c. yd.
Roller Towelling 

35c. yd.

$1.00 Pair 
Huck Towels 

75c. Pair

$1.25 each
95c. yd.

Colored Velveteens 
69c. yd.

$1.50 yd_
$1.50 Pair 

Ladies’ Black Silk 
Hose 

85c. Pair

* Gratifying reports of the four ltin- 
received at the regular Blue Gabardinedergartens were 

meeting of the association held yester
day afternoon in the ^ • M, C. A. build- 
ing with Mrs. F. E. Holman, the presi
dent, in the chair. Reports told of suit
able quarters being hard to obtain. I he 
North End kindergarten had hail to 
change from the Morgan building to 
the Simonds building in order to have 

to accommodate the large number 
of one of

35c. yd.
Roller Towelling 

25c. yd.

38 inch 
75c. yd.

50c. Pah-
Black Cashmerette 

Hose 
39c. Pair

$2.25 yd. 
Gabardine 
$1.69 yd.

v

were

39c. yd.

White Flannelette
$2.50 yd. 

Colored Serge 

$1.69 yd.

$1.35
White AU Wool 

Flannel 
$1.10

Fancy Plaids 
Sale 85c., $1.00 and 

$1.59 yd.
$3.00 each 

Ladies’ Print House 
Dresses 

$2.25 each

room
of children. The resignation 
the directors was received with regret 
and was tendered because a private kin
dergarten was to be opened by her. Mrs.
A. F. Robinson submitted her first re
port as a supervisor and it was very- 
well received. Details were given of a 
thorough canvass being made through
out the city for the purpose of gather
ing in as many children as possible to 
swell the enrollment as the average cn- Mothers’ pensions formed the subject 
rollment since the beginning of the term much discussion at the meeting of the 
had been twenty-five for each kinder- w. c T u. yesterday afternoon when 
garten Mrs. Robinson told of her work j.be president was in the chair. 1 he 
in the organization of mothers’ meet- meeting was strongly in favor of 
ings in connection witli the different mothers’ pensions being provided by 
kindergartens following the lines of the legislation, but it was decided that since 
North End mothers’ meeting wlfich had the legislature was not in session that it 
proved such a success. The mothers of would be advisable to wait until a later 
the children of the North End kinder- date to draw up a resolution on the sub- 
garten had taken such a lively interest ject In speaking of the work done by 
in the work that it was through their , the various departments, the president 
help that the new room was fitted out made special reference to the faithful " 
and cleaned for occupation by Miss Col- I „ice Qf Mrs. Slipp of the Woodstock 
well’s class. A rummage sale to be ; w c q\ u. Mrs. W. H. Humphrey 
held soon was arranged for at the meet- j gave an aocount of the addresses on 
ing i boys’ work which were delivered before

---- —-------------- 1 the Women’s Canadian Club by Taylor
Stratton and C. J. Atkinson and great 
interest in the work was expressed. 
Plans were made for a tea to be held 
towards the end of October in aid pf the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home and other 
outside interests of the Union. The 
mittee appointed to take charge was 
as follows : Mrs. I. M. Hoare, Mrs. 
George Colwell, Mrs. Mary Seymour and 
Mrs. R. D. Christie.

32c. yd.

$4.50 yd. 
54-inch All Wool 

Serge, Navy, Brown 
and Copen 
$3.00 yd.

$1.25 yd. 
Shepherd’s Check 

75c. yd.

75c. Pair
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed 

Cotton Hose 
50c. Pair

$3.50 each 
Ladies’ White 

Flannelette Gowns 
$2.69 each

50c. yd. 
Curtain Scrim 

35c. yd.

MOTHERS' PENSIONS
X

The Attractions ot Our Stores Are Their
Low Prices

ser- I. CHESTER BROWN
RENTS DOWN.

32-36 KING SQUARE
NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE

Chicago, Sept. 28-J. A. Breenburg, 
number of apartment build-

com-

ticket, which from the first were excel
lent. Of the U. F- candidates all but 
Councillor Brewer are Conservatives and 
the probability is that in parishes hith
erto strongly Conservative the U. F. 
candidates yvill take a big vote. It is 
not thought that the government sup
port Will be injured by the farmers.

Government 
Campaign In 
Charlotte Co.

T. C. Everett, 48; Frankman, 49 ;
Brooks, 19.

The four candidates with the largest 
number of votes were selected as the 
ticket. . .

The latest development in York; 
county is the rumor that there is to be 
a change in the personnel on the op
position ticket. The change, it is said, 
may involve the withdrawal of John A- 
Young and James K. Finder. Mr. Young 
said today that his health was poor and 
it was doubtful if his physician would 
permit him to take part in a campaign.
Mr Finder is also looking for a chance 
to vacate. Neither were anxious to ac- Newport

The government campaign in this poison, administered in milk made dead- 
çounty is proceeding steadily witli pros- j | by unknown hands, caused the death 
fcets better each day. The final de- the three children of Mr. and Mrs.
ftTre^orneereUdmfightFainmethis “count^ | Car, WU^ Newport, a coroner’s jury ment 
improves the chances of the government I ruled here late today.

Australian - 
Premier Is 

To ResignG lgin THREE CHILDREN DIE 
FROM ARSENIC 

POISON IN MILK
Rousing Speeches Made by 

Foster Candidates and Big 
Meeting is Called For 
Thursday Night.

(Associated Press Despatch.)
London, Sept. 2^-The Sydney, New 

South Wales, correspondent of the Morn 
•rng Post in a cable published today hints 

retirement from political K « 
the prime minister of the Australian 
federal government, Right Hon. Willia 
M Hughes. The correspondent says 
that a testimonial in ■"ecogmt.on of l re- 
mier Hughes’ services to the Australian 
commonwealth is being raised in view 
of the possibility of his retirement. The 
correspondent adds that Premier Hughes 
would leave public life a poor man.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ky., Sept. 28—Arsenick

at the

Jhe Construction Engineer St. Stephen, Sept. 28—The govern- 
paign opened Monday even

ing with rousing meetings at both ends 
of the county. Two of the candidates, 
J. W. Scovil and H. W. Mann, address
ed large audiences at Little Ridge, while 
Frank Kennedy and Hugh R. Lawrence 
spoke to a most enthusiastic gathering 
at Mace’s Bay. Tonight they will ad- 

at Pennfield and

cum

"XTever before has he played so 
IN vital a part in progress.
This; is an age of Achievement 

in construction—buildings, bridges, 
tunnels, railroads, ships and mach-

:

Hon. William M. Hughes 
Wales and emigrated as a 

to Australia. He began po- 
ardent labor leader. Mr.

took a strongly

trade mark The Right 
was born in 
young man 
litical life
Hughes during the war 
imperialistic stand. He represented Aus
tralia at the peace conference. Mr. 
Hughes became Prime Minister of Aus
tralia in 1915, heading a coalition minis
try. _______________

dress the electors 
Scotch Ridge. Everywhere they 
being met witli encouragement. Many 
farmers are indignant over the action 
which they say betrayed them into the 
hands of the Conservatives. So far the 
opposition has only gained the suspicion 
of the farmers. Thursday, the JOtn 
inst., Premier Foster, Hon. Dr. Roberts 
and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith will ad- 

meeting in St. Stephen in the 
interests of the government.

areL,
as an

mery.
Like the Elgin, that miracle of 

construction and depend-precise
ability, the engineer must be exact 
—exact down to the most minute 
detail of science, skill and seconds.

ft

FARMERS’ TICKET 
IN YORK COUNTY

dress a

SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORKERS MEETThe safety of men on land and 

sea, in the air and underground, 
depends on the Engineer’s ability 
to bring things to pass on Time.

With construction work based on 
the Elgin schedule, operations 
synchronise and success is sure.

V II The executive of the St. John county 
Sunday School Association held the 
opening meeting of the season m the 
Y M. C. A. building yesterday after
noon and planned for a county Sunday 
school convention and a Sunday school 
teachers’ institute to open in October. 
The meeting, whicli was presided over 
by Rev. A. S. Bishop, had an exceptional
ly large attendance and at it even great
er interest than usual was evidenced m 
the work being undertaken. It was felt 
that everything favored a good season 
with all denominations co-operating most 
harmoniously and successfully.

It was decided that the county convcn- 
should be held next month and a 

programme was adopted for its sessions. 
An inter-church teacher training insti
tute to be held for five weeks was also 
planned. Although no definite date was 
fixed for the opening of the institute it 

thought that it should commence 
time at the end of October. 1 he 

institute last year was most successful.
The committee appointed to take 

charge of this year’s institute was as 
follows : Rev. A. S. Bishop, dean; Rev. 
4 H. Crowfoot, Anglican; C. R. Was
son, Baptist; Rev. J. C. B. Appel, Chris
tian church; Rev. George F. Dawson, 
Methodist; Robert Reid, Presbyterian; 
L W. Simms, Sunday school asociatlon ; 
and, if possible, the girls’ work secretary 
of the Y. W. C. A. and the boys’ work 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. ^

M

r^i
I m

l
Opposition is Panicky, it is 

Said, and May Make 
Changes — Government 
Campaign There Going 
With a Swing.

\\j
<

LD|$% immiiilHf —m no ——
unummuKini mi '

m Let the Elgin, allied with your 
efforts withÏ ability, crown your 

Achievement.spy w ml YhNr PureThere is a Jeweler in your vicinity who 
pleasing selection qf Elgin 

-faithful guardians of Time.

CANADIAN ELGIN "WATCH CO. LTD
TORONTO

28—The UnitedFredericton, Sept. . ,
Farmers this afternoon nominated tick
ets in both York and Sunbury counties 
for the provincial general election Oct. 
9 In York county the Untied Farmers 
candidates are Coun. Alex. Bramer, of 
Mouth of Keswick; Coun- Douglas 
Clarkson, of Nnshwaak; Coun. Ernest 
\V Stairs, of Southampton, and Wil- 
liam B. Gilman, of Springhill.

President Douglas Clarkson occupied 
the convention was

Icames a 
Watches—,

tion

Ixl Country-@à%l «mm nmr ■U'lnacp

PSm mm* Milk44» was
somew

UWith the
Cream 
Lejt in "

the chair when 
called to order in the county court 
house. The convention was well at
tended and very representative of the 
districts in which the United Farmers 
are established. The U. F. platform 
was adopted on motion. There was a 
difference of opinion concerning pro
hibition. .ilThe selection of candidates took place 
In open convention. Ex-Warden M. B 
McNally and Clarence N. Goodspeed 
declined to allow their names to go be- 

Balloting on six

fii -•Wl'ilW*eoc SkSW

II 3» t
JjET WEIGHT 1 P0U^j£A [

4 3'
A Safe Town,

Manhattan has had fifty-two murders 
this year and all the murderers who did 
not commit suicide are alive if not free, 
.—Sun and Herald.

\
fore the convention, 
names took place, resulting as follows: 
Alex Brewer, 82; Douglas Uarkson, Ernlst W- Stairs, 80 each; W. B. GU-1
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit tor This Class 
of Advertising.

/

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,096
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cent»

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE TO LET TO LET !

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEAUTOS FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED—MALE HELPFLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE
WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 

ply evenings, 198 St. James street. 
Phone Main 948-12. 12360—10—6

PANTRY GIRL AND VEGETABLE 
Cook wanted. Royal Hotel.

V, FOR SALE—OVERLAND COUNTRY TO LET—95 GERMAIN STREET, 
Club 90, recently overhauled and in West, within easy distance of Winter 

perfect running order, 4 new Tred tires, ! Port, furnished or unfurnished rooms, 
3 good Tred spares, leather trimmed slip with or without housekeeping privileges, 
cover and full equipment. A real snap modern. Phone W 304-41.
—owner leaving city. Phone Main 803.

12396—lb—4

WANTEDTO I,ET — UPPER FLAT, EDITH 
Avenue. Apply Donald Down as.

12344—10—6

TO LET—5 ROOM FLAT, til ERIN 
12261—10—1

12409—10—6FOR SALE Brass Polisher
One Experienced on Finished 

Goods Preferred.

;

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL, FOUR- 
teen or fifteen years old as company 

for young married woman. Husband b'® 
ing away a lot. Phone West 656-21. ^ 

* / 12371—10—2

WANTED — WOMAN TO HOUSE 
clean. Apply 109 Union St.12399—10—6Self-contained house, No. 

37 Somerset street, with barn 
and hen house, on large free
hold lot 40x225 feet, at a bar
gain and on easy terms.

Immediate occupancy.

street.
12410—10—2TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

12362—10—6 Apply at Once.TWO FLATS TO LET, 58 BRUSSELS 
12186—10—4

FOR SALE — 1920 CHEVEROLET 
Sedan, with extra hire and bumper. 

Run less than 1,400 miles. In perfect 
condition. J. Clark & Son, 17 Germain 

12405—10—4

Room, 805 Union. Steady Employment WANTED — GIRLS, EXPERIENCED 
on sewing machines, also girls to learn. 

Apply at once Maritime Clothing Mfg. 
Co., 198 Union street Phone 3117.

12396—10—2

street.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 197 

Charlotte. Main 3089-21. TO LET — SMALL APARTMENT, 
two rooms and bath. Phone 2338-21.

12189—10—4

WANTED—A COOK AND MAID.
Apply to Mrs. Cropiey, superintendent 

Provincial Memorial Home for Cml- 
rdren, Telephone M. 4112 or 7 Wright 
street, city. 12850—10 1

WANTED — MAID. REFERENCES, 
97 Union. 12312—10—1

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd 
Water Street

12400—10—6street.
TO LET — WELL FURNISHED 

rooms, heated and lighted. Gentleman, 
12863—10—2

FOR SALE—GREAT BUY IN ONE 
new Cheverolet, price $900; 1 Gray 

Dort, $600; i McLaughlin Four, 1918 
Model, $700. Open evenings. N. B. Cat 
Exchange, 173 Marsh Road.

12890—10—4

FLAT TO LET AT EAST ST. JOHN. 
Apply J. F. Osborne, Park Ave.

12111—10—2
WANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR AL- 

terations and act as clerk in ladies’ 
ready to wear establishment. Apply, 
stating experience and salary expected. 
Box W„_61, Times Office.

9-8 «6 Prince Wm.East St. John Building 
Co., Limited,

60 Prince William St.
"Phone M. 4248

9—29—tf

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
Rooms, 16 Peter» street. 12213—li)—4 TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, "RENT 

9—23—T.f. COAT MAKER 
Wanted at once. Steady em
ployment. Highest Wages. 

OAK HALL

$55. Phone 1466.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 843 
Union street. Phone 1664-11. ,

WANTED—GENERAL MAID; NO 
12286—10^-1

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
Lady Tilley, 223 Germain street

12330-10—8

12861—10—6I FORD ROADSTER, 2 SPARE TIRES. 
•I and tools, $300, 29 Sydney St. 
n 12365—10—6

washing, 84 Coburg.12345—10—6 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dqit 2 C, Auto

10-1

HOUSES TO LET tfTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS. EN- 
quire M 1348-11.

I
FOR SALE—REO FIVE PASSENG- 

_ — | er car at bargain if sold at once. G.
FOR SALE Valuable lease- E Crowe, Phone 979. 12353—10—1

bold property, Nos. 65, 69 and FOR sÆËLfouR-NINETY CHEV- 
75 Adelaide street, and I/O Vic- erolet, as good as new. Bargain for 
toria: four houses, three tenants quick sale. Apply 107 Charlotte St.
in each. For particulars apply,  ________________________ 12274—10-1
Andrew Jack, 65 Prince William FOR sale—ONE 1920 STUDEBAK-

9-24-tf j er, slightly used; 1 1919 Studebaker, 
great buy. N. B. Car Exchange.

12311—10—1 TO RENT—UNTIL MAY 1ST NEXT, 
Self-contained Furnished House at 

Riverside, Kings County. Hot and cold 
water. Hot air furnace. Telephone 
Rothesay 81-21. 12343—10^-6

TO LET—FURNISHED, ROOMS, 92 
Princess. 12284—10—1 Wanted—Two men to work 

in lumber yard, Fairville; also 
boy 15-16 to work in factory, 
Wilson Box Factory, Ltd,

WANTED—GIRL TO IK) GENERAL 
house work. Good wages. Apply 

Mrs. L. N. Harris, 287 Princess, Phone 
8507 R 11. 12268 9 4

Knitter Co., Toronto.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

one or two gentlemen. Main 124-41.
12278—10—5

WANTED — YOUNG LADY FOR 
Cigar and News Stand. Apply Royal 

12271-10-6
TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE, 

Manawagonish Road, Fairville, 6 
rooms, all modem improvements. Apply 
H. B. Tibbitts, Phone West 249 or West 
398-41.

Hotel.
WANTED—A HOUSE KEEPER OR 

general girl in family of three. Ap
ply Mrs. J. H. Boody, 458 Douglas Aeû*. 
or Phone Main 603-21. 12289—9—80 $ -

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James. Pjione M. 3649-41. WANTED—WOMAN TWO DAYS A 

week, house work. Enquire 87 Peters 
12022-9-80.

street. 10-212101—10—112279-da—5
COTTAGE ON RIVER—THE SUB-j 

scriber offers for sale his bungalow on 
the shore about twelve miles from the 
city on the Main River. The distance 
from the C. P. R. station is but six or 
seven minutes. There is a large lot in 
the rear for garden. House is partly 
finished with large verandah on front 
and one side. Terms can be arranged. 
For further particulars apply Box W l>2, 

12386—10—4

12210—9—80 street.Laborers WantedTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light house-keeping, 57 Orange. WANTED—KITCHEN MAID. AE- 

12245—9—80
FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLAN 

1918 Model, all new Dominion Nobby 
Tires and Licensed. A great buy if sold 
before Friday. Phone 4421. Open even- 

12224—10—1

WANTED — AN EXPBRIBNCED 
cook. Small family. Apply Mrs. H. 

N. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant
12331—19—8

ROOMS AND BOARDING Apply Geo. M. Lawson, 106 
Modnt Pleasant Ave., between 6 
and 6

ply Clifton House.12293—10—4

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. AP- 
ply Clifton House. 122*7—9—30

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
12256—10—4 BOARDING, 64 BRUSSELS. 12406-10-2ings. 12377—10—6 p.m. WANTED—HOUSE MAID WITH 

references. Miss Steadman, 185 Prin- 
cess. ______________ 12277-10-*

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, one to go home nights, 67 

Orange.  12294—10—4

WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 
work. Mrs. J. Rubin. 123 King St. 

East _________ 12214—10—4

WANTED—COOK, CHAMBERMAID 
and Waitress. Apply Western House, 

West End.________ 12086—10—1

WANTED—MAID TO ASSIST IN 
housewdFk and go home at night Ap

ply 208 King street West Phone W 
516-11. 12028—10—1

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID AND 
dining room girls. Apply Kennedy 

House, Rothesay,, or phone Rothesay 44.
12270—10—5

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM.— 
12119—10—2

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TON
Truck, stake sides. Perfect condition. 

Phone 3632.

BOARDERS WANTED. PRIVATE WANTED — YOUNG MAN BE- 
family, 79 Broad street 12375—10—4 tween ages 22-30 to engage in proposi-

------------------------------------------------------- —— tion requiring high order of specialty
WANTED — TWO BOARDER IN salesmanship. I want a man who 1» now 

private home. Phone 2995-11.

Phbne 2039-11.
12143—10—2

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
FOR SALE—SIX CYLINDER TOUR- Rooms, 195% Union street. X 

ing Car. First class running order. I 
Must be sold. Sacrifice price $525. Phone 
W 669.

Times.
FRAME OF HOUSE, LOT OF LAND 

and Lumber. Cheap. Apply at once, 
George Lane, Tisdale

i employed and is looking for better future. 
12393—10—61 Experienced not essential, but preferred.

(Write, giving references, Box W 64, 
! Times.

WANTED — AN; EXPERIENCED 
and correct Stenographer. Apply in 

own handwriting, stating age and salary 
expected. Apply P. O. Box 177.

12122—10—2

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
most central. Main 1103-31.

12031—10—1 TO LET—LARGE STEAM HEAT- 
ed front room, with board. Two gen

tlemen. Phone 1831-11. 123*8—10—1
12401—10—2

12316—9—30ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
cars which we sell at what they cost 

us. Victory Gkrage & Supply Co., 92-94 
Duke street. 9—3—T.f.

12268—10—1SUMMER COTTAGE—C. P. R- SIT- 
uation is stone’s throw from beach. 

There is a very large lot. Distance from 
station but few minutes. Verandah on 
front and two sides. For further in
formation apply Box W 63, Times.

12386—10—1

WANTED—DAY ORDERLY. AP- 
ply St. John County Hospital.TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 

Gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg.
WANTED — AT ONCE, KITCHEN 

Girl. Lansdowne House.WANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN TO 
room and board,'private family. Phone 

Main 913-21.
12412—10—4

12150—10—2 12212—9—8012281—10—2 LABORERS WANTED—APPLY 106 
ML Pleasant, betweeri|6 and 8.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 

trally situated. Private family. Gen
tlemen only. M. 8829-11.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress. Star Cafe, 15 King Square.

12222—10—1
ROOMS AND BOARD, 98 ST. JAMES 

12287—10—5 12408—10—2HORSES, ETC
WANTED—COOK FOR MILL CAMP 

—Apply Dunfield & Co., Ltd., 8 
12369—9—30

tFOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE STA--------------------------------------------
tion six room House, nearly new. FOR SALE—ONE HORSE 

Frost ’ Proof Cellar. Good well, out- good driver. Phone M. 1275-11. 
buildings, also good cow. J. W. Hunter. 12298—10—5

12295—10^1

12110—10—2 BOARDING, 17 HORSFIELD ST.
12198—10—510 CWT, WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 

house work in small family for two 
months, West Side, three dollars week 
and board. Reply to Post Office Box 
34, West St. John.

TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT FURN- 
ished room, with grate, electric lights, 

bath, private family, no children, 160 
Queen street, right hand bell, half 

12308—10—4

Market Square. WANTED — COMPETENT MAID 
for general work. Apply Mrs. G. C. 

P. McIntyre, 7 Alexandra street
TO LET—ROOM, WITH BOARD, IN 

private family. Tel. M 612-.21.
12196—10—4

BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 
Grocery office. 'Baird & Peters.FOR SALE—EXPRBSSSES, LAUN- 

WANTED—TWO FLAT PROPERTY dry Wagons, Family Carriages, Slov- 
with good foundation, basement and ens, Farm Wagons, Auto Truck. Edge- 

yard, in centre of city. State location combe’s, City Road. 12305—10—5
and price. Box W 48, Times.

12320—10—2 9—3010-8minute to car line.
WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 

grapher with knowledge of bookkeep
ing. Apply P. O. Bdx No. 490

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
small family. References required. 

Apply Mrs. George P. Hamm, 866 Main 
street, phone Main 1786-21.

WANTED—BOARDERS OR ROOM- 
12151—10—2 CARPENTERS WANTED. AFPLY R. 

N. Dean, at T. Collins, North Market 
12392—10—1

FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 PITT.
12105—10—1

ers, 42 St Patrick.
FOR SALE — GOOD ALL ROUND 

Horse and Piano. Main 2441-48.
11966—9—80

street.WANTED—HOARDERS, 148 CAR- 
11995—9—30

12096—10—2 12176—9—30TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS; 6 
12044—10—1

mavthen. 12018—9-1

WANTED — IMMEDIATELYr^CAP- 
able general maid, no washing, family 

of three, small apartment, wages $25. 
Apply by letter giving references to Box 
W 41, Times. 11957-9-30

WANTED — RELIABLE STEADY 
Salesman for syrups and beverages, 

one who is willing to work himself up 
with a growing concern, and not afraid 
to work in and outside o^ the plant; 
nothing but a first class man need ap
ply. Salary and commission. Give par
ticulars and references to Box W 69, 
Times.

NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 
der! Come and see delightful borne 

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in Americff. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodrickson- 
dry, Niagara Fails south, Ontario.

Peters. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept C C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

ROOM AND BOARD, 49 SYDNEY.
11977—9—30TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

• room, 305 Union. 11989 -9—30

THE HUMAN SIDE 
OF A BUSY PORT

WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
11969—9—30FURNISHED ROOM, HEATEO. 

Gentlemen- Phone 2243-11.
lotte.

11999—9 -30
12275—10—5 WANTED — COMPETENT LADY 

Ledger Keeper. Must be accurate and 
, quick at figures. Attractive wages to the

TO LET—ROOMS, 100 COBURG ST. —We need yofi to make socks on the right party. 'Address W 66, care Times.
12361—10—6 fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; ex-1 jq__;

------------------------------------------------------------ - ! perience unnecessary ; distance immater-1-----------------------
TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, ial; positively no canvassing; yarn sup-| WANTED AT .

with running water. Suitable for two plied. Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C, j keeper. Must understand double entry, 
gentlemen, 55 St. James. 12373—10—4 Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO LET — TWO FURNI SHED 
Rooms with Board, 139 Duke street.

11984—9—30
ROOMS TO LET WANTEDGOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK

z
TO LET—LARGE PARLOR, MOD- 

em, gentlemen only, 144 Carmarthen.
6-7 tf.

WANTED—House or flat, 7 or 8 
rooms, In central locality. Must be 
modern convenience and ready for 
occupation in a short time, "Phone 
Main 320. Will purchase house if 
reasonable.

FOR SALE—GENERAL ONCE—LADY BOOK-’Phone 1544-11.(Montreal Gazette.)
FOR SALE — THOROUGHBRED When you shoot a big Atlantic liner 

English Pointer Pups. Apply 226 across the ocean in a day or two (more 
. Rodney street, West. 12394—10—6 'or less) you damage romance; but inside

---------------— the big steel walls there is the sense of
FOR SALE—FLAT TOP DESK, TIL- mystery, while| the sea itself, in every 

ter Chair, 2 Straight Chairs, Bookkeep- mood, haunts the heart with the sugges- 
er’S Desk, Stationary Cabinet. Room tion of power and implacability and i political administration.
15, 49 Canterbury street. 12354—10—2 tradedy. As one says, there comes a sailing boat

now and then and sailors are congruous. 
They hint immeasurable distances and 
treasure island, and Captain Kidd, and 
walking the plank, and blood-curdling 
adventures and the South American for-

9—30; Apply W 60, Times.
PRIN- ; WANTED — BELL BOYS. APPLY1 '

Royal Hotel. 12272—10—d

12103—9—30

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP- 
ply Mrs. T. E. Akerley, 27 Metcalf St.

12147—10-3

so by the ability of the Harbor Commiss- j WANTED—ROOMERS, 274 
ioners, who have proved that a business , cess. Phone Main 1540-11. 
administration can give 100 per cent. ■ 
more satisfaction and service than a i

12029-10-2.

12372—10—1
WANTED—TWO SHOE MAKERS. 

Apply D. Monahan, 20 Market St.
9—28—T.f.

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
Flat on West Side, Careful tenant. 

Phone West 98-11.

:
-E ROOM, SUIT- 

able for two gentlemen, 171 Queen.
12112—10-2

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
care of offices. Apply immediately, 

11934-10-2.

TO LET—LARG
12276—10—1

527 Main street.
WANTED—TEAMSTER TO DRIVE 

double team. Apply to 51 St. James, COAT MAKER WANTED—APPLY 
street. 12314—9—30 j A. Gilmour, King street.

WANTED — TWO OR THREE 
Family or Self-contained House, $3,- 

000 to $5,000. State particulars to P. O. 
Box 34, West St John. 12821—10—4

- c a t w _ TWO WOMEN’S At “ h'R P°rt like Montreal, second on^ nîiL c ? i n 4 zxt ‘ *.\ the continent, the shipping is varied, and
Cloth Coats, also b ur Coa (. armo ). ;n a whjle the sailing ship comes up 

Reasonable. Lower bell. 241 Un.on M ;from the underworld-r5lolent of spice
0 and tar and fruit and remoteness and

FOR SALE—FLOCK OF RHODE IS- mystery and romance. It may be a 
land and White Leghorn Hens. Reas- molasses boat from the Barbadoes, sug- 

onable. Phone Rothesay 94. j gesting tropical cairn and the drowsy
12280-;9—30 poppy, which makes you forget your wife

------------ -------------------------------------------------- and family ; or a towering and rakish
FOR SALE—OPEN MOTOR BOA1, vessel, which deposits on the wharves as 

8% H. P. Essex Engine in good run- muc(, gjn ^ would bring‘'oblivion to the 
ning order, $100. A. H. Angel, 172 whole male population.
Metcalf street. 12299—10—1 !

!

T 8—14—T.f.
PERSONAL WANTED — BARBER. JESSOME 

“ & Wallace, 7 King Square. Wages or , __ ...
Percentage. 12300—10—1 SITUATIONS VACANT

WANTED—BY FAMILY OF THREE 
Adults, light house keeping rooms or 

small flat, heated and furnished prefer
red. Box W 53, Times. 12313^-9—30

WANTED TO RENT—A LAAGE 
furnished or unfurnished flat iflrcen- 

tral part of city or In West St Jonn. No 
children. Address Mrs. Robt Ellis, 
Mace’s Bay, Lepreaux R. R. No. 2.

12291—10—6

ests, full of wicked parrots, who curseii jlRUNKENNESS
like the devil. That is rare; b it one has cured by legislative enactment. Pro-
'"iV'Clk". I taken on for ““StfSS* SSftSS'&M» ' A cE *<>NBY AT HOME, SPARE

: IS ______________________________

the casual person. And yet if you h£ard Samaria prescription does this. Is taste- TEAMSTERS AND LABORERS canvassing ; experience unnecessary. We 
them or watched them at the Sailors’ In- ,ess> and can be given in tea, coffee or 1 wanted. Apply Fenton Land and ™atr.ue1t and supply you with work, 
stitute, of at the Catholic Sailors’ Club, fuod witll or without the knowledge of Building Company, Limited, Pugsley ! West-Angus Show Card Service, 57 Col-
you would find that they attracted you the patjent. Send three cents for trial Building. 12332—9—30, burne street, Toronto.________________________________ 10—3
keenly. They are full of kindly feeling, treatment sent in plain sealed package .rrrrrr^r ~ M . ppi v '■ EARN MONEY AT HOME__WE
They would do you a good turn. They and booklet with full particulars and VV(A^1EI? - \ ARDMAN. APPLY | EARN MONEY TOMt-WE
would sing you “chanties” of the fo- , testimonials. E. R. Herd, 142 Mutual Clifton House._^ZÎTd° ' spare time writing show cards; no can-
castle, until you would fall asleep. They street. Toronto. n. a. 10-7. WANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY | vassing; we instruct you and supply you
are just humans, who, neglected, would t0 J. a. Grant & Co., New Baggage with work. Write Brennan Show Card
go to the Devil, through the nature of ;------------------------- Shed, West St. John.
their occupation, but who, looked after wt/'WI/T _______________ ______
at every port today, form in the main NO I ILL TAILOR WANTED—BEST WAGES

The big boats come in from the other a reliable body of men, who have done------------------------------------------------- ------------ paid. Apply A. Morin, 52 Germain.'
side and discharge their cargoes. The their duty, when duty meant certain JAS. H. DOCKERTY, CARPENTER 12202—9—30
human features are full of interest, and death, in the Great War. and Builder. Jobbing promptly at
one does not easily forget the wistful That is a very human thing—the sailors tended to. ’Phone M. 4380-11. 
look in the eyes of the bright-faced Eng- writing home to mother or wife or sweet- 

T7/-YD CATC TCCUnl Tl lisli girls, not knowing what the future i heart. Sometimes the task is too difficult ■r OK bALn-rlUU 2>r.riU~D has £ store> and a little wavering on that and Mr. Ritchie Bel], of the Sailors’ In-
------------- , _ „„„ account. But the cargoes hint our needs stitute, and Dr. Atherton, of the Catholic
FOR SALE—SINGLE WHITE BED, fln(1 our ,uxurv A gang of men disposes Sailors’ Club, will do the trick themselves.

Child’s White Bed. M. 2662-11. iof it> and thc0 another gang comes along Both these gentlemen are adepts at writ- 
____________  U31U—in—a | and flUs the big boat up again. And ali I ing love letters. The tender things they
FOR SALE—SILVER MOON SELF- is tense and eager—day arid night. The say would melt the heart of the haugh- , A„ perMns employed in the Province

season is short and much has to be done, tiest young thing that was ever born. oj ypw Rrunswick as stationery oy
12263—10—1 : One could smile to think how short is How the eyes of the sailors glisten as the hoisting engineers, and all persons hav-

------------------------------------ ------------- :-------------; the longest vision. It was for generatipns letters are read to them. ing charge of boilers carrying a pressure ]onn_ „ ...
FOR SALE-ONE SILVER MOON, an article of faith that the port of Mon- Die serious things to be said to wife of more than rifteen pounds must, on or   12006 9 30, ^OST_ON ROCKLAND ROAD OR

No. 13 Feeder, one Royal Dorchester ! treal was located in the centre of the city, or mother—these have their own sacred- before the first day of October, 1920, LABORERS WANTED APPLY J It ! Main street, a Fur Hat Band. Finder
Range, Oil Paintings, etc. Apply’ 842 j That was where it began, and that was ness. The family lnstori is told to the file wRh thc Board of Examiners, care Clayton, Superintendent Fernhill please leave at Gray Bros’ Shoe Store,
Union street. 12290—10—1 : where it would continue. To extend it, sympathetic listener. In some eases the of The Workmen’s Compensation Bdard, | H“yton> aupenntenaent g_30 : Main street.
„Z1T) m,wnnn STDVF ias some restless people had suggested, sea called and there was no refusing; Saint John, New Brunswick, an applies-1____________________
FOR SALE — GLEN WUUOM U V c, wou,d mean street cartage for long dis- but that meant to the lmignation the tion for a Certificate to operate station-1 RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 1 LOST — SUNDAY, BETWEEN

first class order, wi a »^‘ J tance, and this could not be tolerated isles of spice anrl the measured world, ery or hoisting engines and boilers car- ufacturer’s line of ladies* popular
Household furniture, , ' — either on the ground of time or expense. an(* the ourang-outang, and the South ryjng a pressure of more than fifteen priced trimmed hats ; 5 per cent com- tery, sum of money.

You can do a good deal with $30,000,- American cactus, which gobbles up any pounds I mission; monthly settlements. Submit Times.
000,and the harbor today extends even silly human who goes near it— and so R , , ,, Board of Examiners references and territory,
beyond the blackberry bushes. forth. In most instances, it was necessity ; J ' : Works 324 Lafayette St_ New York.

There is a line of'railway all the way and not love which decided the choice. [ H. M. STEWART, „T,
from McGill street to Longue Pointe. But the Atlantic is never commonplace. Chairman. WANTED — BOY TO LEARN
There is a line of vessels for seven miles; The ever-varying moods of the sea N.B.—Blank forms of application can Wholesale Dry Goods Business Good
there are piers where the frags croaked haunt the heart. The power of the ocean be obtained on application to the Work- opportunity for promotion to ambitious
and bellowed in the spring time; and ; thrills. The resistless might which defies men’s Compensation Board. buy- APPly Urock & Paterson, Ltd
there is a business at the Port of Mon- the efforts of punp men strikes awe into 12142-10-2
treal second only to that in New York, the shallowest non-understanidg nature.

The big fellows tower as the cargo “Those who go down to the sea in ships
is lightened and dwarf the human. The see the wonders of the deep,” and whether
ferry boats dart in and out on their way the humancreature be a tripper or a sail-
to the Island, where many weary city or, the sea has its unsolved mysteries, its
folk, more especially women and children, haunting moods, its constant dangers, |
find nepenthe for the nonce. The tramps which neither steam nor oil ran remove,
come up gallantly and rakishly and spqt- tmd the cheerful encountering of which
ter and blow. The big freight trains on by the men whom we entertain at our
the wharves make sinuous doublings on port gives them a dignity and interest
tile way to the ends of the port. There «ill their own. 
are eagerness, tenseness, and the con
sciousness that all this work and noise 
and shunting and shrilling of steam 
whistles is bound up with the destiny 
of the Dominion, which is proud of its 
great national port, which has been made

CANNOT

Case after case, piled upmountains 
high! All nicely labelled and all guar
anteed to make you forget the watefrote. 

From every« bottle there comes the hint 
FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, of joy and loss and ruin—all commingled.

all in good repair. Apply Box W 54, There are creatures who watch that 
Times. 12190—9—30 mountain with an infinitude of longing.

----------There are other creatures who wonder
FOR SALE — RUSSIAN WOUF 'how the gin is compatible with so-called 

Hound, prize winner, $100; 17 Bull prohibition.
Terrier Pups, $50 each; 1 English Setter 
Dog, $10; 1 Airdale Dog, $10. Fairville 
Kennells. 11973—9—30

FOR SALE—HENS, 134 ADELAIDE 
12194—9—30street. REPRESENTATIVE TO HANDLE 

our line of advertising calendars and 
novelties. Can be handled in conjunction 
with other lines after the first few 
months of the year. A 1 proposition to 
right party. Apply The London Print
ing & Litho. Co., Ltd., London, Canada.

12191—10—21

12252—10—1 System, Ltd., 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College 
street, Toronto.

WE CAN ALWAYS PLACE A CAP- 
able salesman or saleslady, widow pre- 

perred. Good salary and liberal com
missions. Enquire at London Life In
surance Co., mornings.

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED — ENGINEER FOR 

cleaning and repairing contractors’ 
plant. Steady job. Good man. Apply 
with references to J. A. Grant & Co., 
Bank B. N. A. Building.

10-18.
SITUATION WANTED BY A LADY 

Bookkeeper and Stenographer. Ad
dress W 66, Times.

12173—10—2
12323—10—612137—9—30 j SEWING. PHONE 

12020—10—1
WANTED

3507-41.NOTICE TO STATIONERY i 
AND HOISTING 

ENGINEERS.

j WOMAN WOULD LIKE WORK BY 
the day. Box W 49, Times.I BOY WANTED FOR WHOLESALE 

J warehouse. Apply by letter, W 44, 
care Times Office. 9—24—T.f. 9—30 STORE WITH FLAT WANTED 

for grocery business, 1st October. 
Harry Pearson, Belleisle, N. B.WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAUF- 

feur for coal truck. Consumers Coal 
Co., 331 Charlotte street.

Feeder, 301 Brussels street.i 12052—9—30LOST AND FOUND *
WANTED — DRESS-MAKING AND 

Plain Sewing. Mrs. Aidons, 668 Main 
11976—10—24street.

WANTED—GENTLEMAN TO Oc
cupy furnished room, bath, electrics, 

563 Main street, middle belt

12388—10—2

11974—10—7Marsh Road and new Catholic Cerne- 
lteward, return to 

12356—10—1 YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box

28—TJ.Pioneer HalFOR SALE—IRON COTS AND MAT- 
tresses, one Gasoline Engine, 10 11. 1". ; 

one stumping machine. John T. Mc- 
Goldrick, 52 Brittain street.

11622—10—5

FOR SALE—THREE STORY WAHE- 
house and office, Water street. Occu

pation October first. For immediate sale. 
Apply 106 Water street or ’phone Main 
676 11510-9-30.

LOST—LADY’S BLACK LEATHER 
Pump, vicinity Marsh Bridge. Finder 

please return to 61 Marsh road.

A 166 Times.

12258—9—30 AGENTS WANTED
A BIG $5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS 

Greeting Card Sample Book free to 
spare or full time wqrkers; representa
tives already making five to ten dollars 
daily; experience or capital unnecessary ; 
immense stocks ; free and prompt de
livery guaranteed. Bradley-Garretson, 
Brantford, Ontario.

MEN WANTED FOR RAILROAD 
construction. Employment Office, 205

10-1. Rockwall
Plaster
Lime
Bricks

Britannic Underwriters
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile
INSURANCE.

Campbell & Davidson
42 Princess St.

Charlotte street, West.

MEN WANTED FOR RAILROAD 
construction. Employment Office, 205 

Charlotte street, West. ^ 10—2

BOY WANTED FOR RETAIL AND 
wholesale department Apply Emer

son & Fisher, Ltd.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
BUSINESS FOR SALE—A WELL 

established coal business for sale. 
Good stand, splendid investment for 
small capital. Box W 60, Times.

12283—10—1

TO PURCHASE9—4—TJ.

WANTED—SELF-FEEDER No. la 
Phone W 609-11.Haley Bros., Ltd.

SL John, N. B.

12819—10—2

USEthé Want
Ad Wa%USE WANTED—MOTOR TRUCK. MUST 

be in first class condition. Harry Pear
son, Belleisle, N. B.

The WantUSE Ad Wa^Ad Waf 12053—9—30

L
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’them the criticism of the public. It was, 
! however, decided that a commission would 
| be formed to take charge of tbe vcador- 
ship but they were experiencing difficulty 

i in finding competent men lo form seen 
I a commission. He would welcome H'g- 
gestions of names from Temperance 
alliance or the ministerial body.

Love Will Find a Way6e :
OSHOPS ¥01) OOEH110 KNOW But to be well dressed will 

long way towards pleas-NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(.1. M. Robinson & Sons, Member» 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

go a
ing HER, and will be an ex
tra trump in your favor.

------ --------------------- ----------------------------_
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

Hoped For Commission.
Premier Fostpr stated that he had 

hoped that such a commisaio.i v.m.d hive 
been appointed befa-e ihe t'rst oi No- . 
vember when the licenses were being re
newed but that it was not likely n w en I 
account of the general lections coming | 
on. As to the rcfe-enbim referrea to he 

S could not promise tbit the Government,
! if elected, would mt.-odn w fuch a meas
ure. He would not promise to '• 
a referendum .f IL were introduced. He 
would not say that he would vote agSmst 
it, he would be governed by his own con
science at the thne. He b-licvcd that 
such a measure was likely to be intro
duced in the Tvegisla.ire but 'not a- a 
party measure, and was of the op.ni> u 
that if it should he introduced would 
carry by a substantial major dir. This 
was his reply, Premier Foster said, and 
he would stand or fall by it.

New York, Sept. 29. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
... 86% 871/, 86%

Out showing of Fall Suita 
and Overcoats is now at its 
best, and the styles are the 
most distinctive we have 
shown in many seasons.

Am Sumatra 
Am Car and Fdry .. 131 Va 
Am Locomotive ... 92% 
Am Beet Sugar .... 76 
Am Can
Am Steel Fdries ... . 
Am Smelters 
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Min .... 52T 
At, T and S Fe .... 85 , 
Brooklyn R T "
Bait and Ohio 
Baldwin Loco .
Beth Steel “B”
Ciiino Copper .
Can Pacific ...
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel .

132132PLUMBINGAUTO STORAGE 92%93

L. P. CHAISSON, 64, GERMAIN, 
Plumbing, Heating and Gas Jobbing. 

Phone 2770-11. 12262—10—5 I
WIRED STALLS» FLOOR SPACE TO 

Let Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 
Thomson’s 55 Sydney, Main 663.

33 3383
■le for3636

ss%59%58%night- 70 Suits $30.00 to $80.00 
Overcoats $35.00 to $70.00

72%73
GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 

and Heater, Jobbing given personal at
tention. Telephone 2000-31, 154 Water
loo street.

52% 51%
85%85%BABY CLOTHING 10%
44%44%44 Your inspection is invited.LONG 108% 107BEAUTIFUL 108

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
material; everything required ; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 67B Younge street, Toronto^

69%
66%

70%71
66%66%RAINCOATS REPAIRED 119% 120120

44%
125%

19% Gilmour’s, 68 Kins St,
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishing

45
WE REPAIR ANYTHING IN 

waterproof clothing; work guaranteed. 
Maritime Waterproof Clothing Co., 44 
Sydney street, St. Malichi’à Hall.

128%
y 19%Erie ..............

Gt North Pfd 
Gen Motors Cert .. 18
Inspiration ......................
Inti Mar Com .... 19 
Inti Mar Pfd 
Indust Alcohol .... 82 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petrol .
North Pacific 
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol .... 91% 
Reading 
Republic I & S .... 78%
St. Paul .....................38%
South Railway .... 81% 

95%

3* 79%
18%

79%.. 79
18%BARGAINS 12-18. 45%46%

2020% St. John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager »70%WOOL AMD F LEE C ED U N - 
Infants’ Shirts, fine and 

Child’s Fleece Lined Waists, at

70%71%
8182 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 29. 

A.M.
High Tide....12.00 Low Tide.... 6.35 
Sun Rises.... 6.27 Sun Sets-.—. 6.00

REPAIRINGderwear; 
warm;
Wetmore’s. Garden street oo

37%
196%
82%
76%

37%87%
190 P.M.189

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 267 Union. Phone 915-11.

8882%

ssu. •*»£àrürs-ar*
76%76 The BusinessV-^COLiUMN *-

Edited byMANSFIELDT.rtOCJSS~ft™-)

3585%35%
42%4241% PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Majiola, Knudsen, 1888, for Syd- , 

ney (CB).

song. 34%
89%
92%
73%

84%84%SECOND-HAND GOODS Fully Equipped92%
Ov'93%92%store, corner WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-

_____________________ ____„vmoT volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call
JAS B. WATTS, THE EXPEK'l , Qr write H Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 

Chimney Sweeper, is at his newad; ; 2392^______________________________
market’>Square.BaAsk0 your "dealer for! WANTED TO PURCHASE GEN- 
EXS, Mule Soot Eater. Phone 2981-21. \ tlegnen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur 
Watt s Mag 10465—10—2 j coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi-

cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampcrt 
46 Dock.street. Phone 4170.

76%
39%39%

31% 31%CHIMNEY SWEEPING Our method of drugless eye meas
urement is Scientific, Sane end Sene 
sible.
venience, and you are guaranteed re
sults.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Hawkesbury, N. A,Sept 25-9d, four- 

master schr Laura A Barnes, Chatham, 
to load for New York.

Yarmouth, N. 6., Sept 28—Cld, schr 
Leo LeBlanc, Richard, Meteghan, for 
necessary repairs. Schr Quaco Queen 
completed cargo on Tuesday.

9696%South Pacific 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U*6 Rubber .
Utah Copper 
Westing -jectric ... 47% 
Willys Overland ... 12

$ qui red about the set and it was sold 
for $50.

The display in the case is changed 
once a week.

A “Gfoceress” Who Tests 
Everything She Sells.

The cleanest grocery store in Kan
sas is owned and conducted by a wo
man, Mrs. Agnes Sellentrop. It is lo
cated in Great Bend and is doing a good 
business.

This store has a reputation for clean
liness and personal service that is the 
envy of other merchants. It is spick 
and span throughout and its windows 
are gems of brightness. Mrs. Sellentrop 
capitalizes this cleanliness and beauty 
of store and store arrangement and is 
cashing in on many additional profits 
as a resujt.

The proprietress took over the store 
two years ago when her husband died.
She was not an expert in merchandising, j Montreal where the p»om 
She did not know how to buy. She I pe r, telegraph service. At the June- 
made many mistakes by overstocking evening a number of friendsSTATUS' ,"rrh,$'h;h25 — « “4 ■■ *!»•“! “cauti^ her and Ihe has learned the pulled in, the happy «upfc*eB^mI 
business until today she is one of the a sunrise ^ *
best grocery buyers In the state. Mr. Hannebry has many meims neren

Customer like to buy at the Sellen- having been The
trop store for one chief reason; Mrs. ejal wire m T . McKto-
Sellentrop will not stock any Bne untu bride L a nleceof t?^aflnffthe- Park 
she has tried it out in her own kitchen non, who was on the stall o and found thit it is satisfactory. She Barracks military hospital in this city.

tries every brand of canned goods she ç-rnruvir.
stocks and unless she can recommend It DR. CURMN IS STRONG, 
herself from experience with it, she re- pYedeitcton Gleaner:—The St. John 
fuses to sell it to her customers . x Government tickets, dty and county, 

À common question to her store ^k- sted tbat there will be a stiff fight,
ed by customers is: “Well, bow do you ™f^ease““. premier Foster, who i
like this brand F” hitherto sat for Victoria, heads the dty

And Mr. Sellentrop will tell the eus- ticket and hig colleagues are not new 
tomer the experience she has had with ^ publlc life. Dr. L. M. (-'nr-
the article in her own home. Her re- , wbo takes the place of the premier 
commendations never go astray, l he County ticket, Js admitted-
merchandise always compares to her °» th™ ^Ta£d widdy known." 
recommendations because she has tried ly » stron* man 
it out and knows what she Is saying.
The fact that they are absolutely cer
tain that her word is correct <»uses 
customers to buy much more liberally 
than they would do otherwise.

Prokop’s Parrot Is 
a Good Salesman

“Hello! Hello, there I”
Wichita, Kan., people walking along 

the fourth block on North Mam street 
stop when they get to front of No. 402. - 
That cheery greeting / may startle them* « 
but It also stops them. They turn to 
greet a friend Old find a parrot, a bright 
green fellow, who has a pair of bright 
eyes that snap when he halts a passerby.

Polly is a good salesman for Julius 
Prohop. Prohop runs a shoe shop and 
he keeps Polly just outside the front 
door to drum up trade for him. And 
Polly does.

66%66%56% Blodgett Returned to ,
Credit After Trying Cash.

Many retailers, tired of the trouble of 
collecting bills and keeping books, have 
within the past few years changed their 
business from a credit basis to that of 
cash-and-carry. But C. A* Blodgett, a 
Spokane merchant, has foûnd that the 
credit system Is ihe one which brings 
the best returns*—at least in his organiz
ation. ' X .

Two years ago Blodgett made the 
change from credit to cash. His store 
was doing a business of about $85,000 a 
year in high grade goods, but the pro
prietor ffclt that his margin of profit 
would be increased and the cost of liv
ing materially lessened by the elimina
tion of much of his service, including the 
system of monthly bills.

“For two years,” says Blodgett, we 
did a strictly cash business. But after 
a thorough trial we found it to be a mis
take, at least for a neighborhood store 
situated^as we are. ■

“At first many of our customers would 
come in and give us a big order on pay 
day, and we naturally bufit up a con
siderable volume of trade on account of 
the prices we were able to quote. Af
ter a few months, however, we found 
that the customers who were really 
worth while were slowly dropping away, 
and in spite of everything we could do 
business dropped from $85,000 to $3a,000. 
Then we knew that we were on the 
wrong track. .

We are returning to the pay-at-the- 
end-of-the-month’ basis, and business is 
already picking up to such an extent that 
we expect to break our former sales, re
cord before the end of the year.”

You experience no Incoo-122%123%122%
86%8787%
75%76% 78
60%6161
47%47% K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.

Optometrists and Optidans 
•Phone H. 3554 193 Union Steed

11%11%

MARINE NOTES-
Within a few weeks the Canadian ^ 

Government Merchant Marine will have 
added to It four new ships to active 

They are the Canadian 
the Canadian Runner, the 

Canadian

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Sept. 29.

> dancing
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Dependable service. Call or write to 641 
Main street; Main 4372, Dominion 
Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.

iVOODMBRE BEGINNERS CLASS,
commission.
Conqueror,
Canadian Squatter and the 
Carrier.

from the crown lands than the former 
administration had in a similar period* 
The Foster government during the pre
sent year will collect a million dollars 

than the old government collect
ed during its last year of power.

Brazil—70 at 35.
Bridge—80 at 89.
Asbestos—75 at 98%, 10 at 95.
Brompton—98 at 77%, 240 at 78, 245 

at 78%, 100 at 78%, 25 at 77%, 15 at 77, 
50 at 76%, 75 at 76%, 26 at 77%.

Cement—155 at 69, 5 at 59%.
Dominion Steel—425 at 56, 50 at -55,

1 75 at 55%, 125 at 55%.
Detroit—10 at 103.
Laurentide—95 at 114.
McDonald—15 at 82.
Abitibi—50 at 78%, 35 at 79, 28 at 

79%, 25 at 78%, 25 at 78%, 35 at 78, 125
0t Spanish—25 at 118%, 65 at 119, 25 at 

118%, 310 at 118.
Penman—30 at 130.
Ships—10 at 60, 20 at 61, 6 at 63%, 5 

at 64, 150 at 63%.
Steel Co—40 at 66.
Sugar—50 at 132%, 25 at 138.

" Wayagamack—15 at $40.
Ships—15 at 61, 8 at 68%, 126 at 68%, 

25 at 64.
Spanish Pfd—50 at 125%, 195 at 125, 50 

at 124, 5 at 128%.
Car Pfd—2 at 90%.
Cement Pfd—15 at 90%, 60 at 90. 
Ames Pfd—1 at 60.
Ships Pfd—10 at 74.
War Loan, 1987—8,000 at 91, 1,000 at 

91%.

ioia.
t.f. BRIDE.. AND moreFOR 

GROÔM.
Fredericton Gleaner;—Mr. and Mrs. 

Hannebry, who were married in

SURPRISE
WANTED TO PÛRCHASB—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 855 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

elocution
ELOCUTION, DRAMATIC ART, 

Emerson graduate.
Daniel
St. John yesterday, left last evening for 

Is in the C.
WOOD AND COAL

ALL GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Boston Second Hand Store, 10 Water

loo street. Phone 4862-11. Your Winter Coal 
Should be in 

Your Bins

ENGRAVERS 10-11

w r WESLEY 8c CO, ARTISTS 
^*end engravCTmj 69 Water street. Tele

phone M588.

WE BUY ALL KINDS OF LEFT 
off Clothing, 10 Water loo street. Main 

4862-11. 11046-10-10

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2684-41 

678 Main street._____________ ______ -
'WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I- Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B„ Phone 1774-11-

furniture moving
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING 

by experienced hands; lates* eqm*iî 
ments for handling pianos. Also
kinds of Trucking done. A. E Me 
emey, 74 St Patrick

Or at Least Spoken For.
•Phone Main 3938

v SEWING MACHINES EmmersonFuelCo.
115 City Road.

HATS BLOCKED This Drug Store Runs a 
Bakery Side Une.5 WATCH FOR OUR ANNUA.L FALL 

sale of Gramophones, Sewing Ma
chines and Stoves, to start October 1st. 
Big reduction in prices. Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte street Phone 
3652.

^eTinvtKZ «£
280 Main street °P-

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET 
Montreal, Sept 29—The trading on 

the local stock market during the first 
half hour this morning was dull almost 
to the point of non existence. Stocks, 
for the most part, remained at their yes- 
terday’s closing levels and only a few 
fractional changes took place.

The merger stocks, which have been 
attention lately on sc

at the“Will, on your -way home stop 
Owl Drug Co. and get a loaf of bread 
and a half-dozen cinnamon rolls.”

That is not at all an, unusual mes
sage for people in Prescott, Ariz., for the 
Owl Drug Co. has a reputation for ex
cellence of its bakery goods.

For eight years the two bakery goods 
cases have been a busy department of 
that store and everything sold there is 
baked in the store’s own bakery to the 
daylight basement. It does not seem at 
all unusual to the Prescott people to go 
there for bread and pastries. When the 
store started selling lunches it wished to’ 
control the quality of its pastries sold 

the luncheonette counter. Accord
ingly a bak* was employed and a pol
icy of top quality put into force. Bread, 
pies, doughnuts and other pastries were 
turned out to excess of the store’s own 
requirements. So they were placed on 
sale and a special department inaug
urated. It now means an extra retail 
item of a couple of thousand a month, to 
addition to what is served.

“It is surprising to notice how much 
we sell witn orders of ice cream that 
are delivered,” said a member of the firm. 
“Of course, that means just that much 
added business. It also helps out other 
lines, • »o; for we get into the store some 
traffic that would otherwise go into a 
bakerv. They buy other goods frequent
ly when they come in for bakery stuff. 
We have built up a reputation for this 
line.

ladies
felt hats

Mrs. T. R. James, 
posite Adelaide street

CROWN LAND REVENUE 
Fredericton Mail:—Hon. J. A. Mur-

ed that the old government had to
eight years collected $2,000,000 more Soft Coaliron foundries

SILVER-PLATERS“«a amïï
"adTartS,Hon°^dBrSs Foundry.

reserve and
SPRINGHILL

attracting some 
count of their threatened decline, were 
much stronger this morning. Dominion 
Steel opening at 65%, while Canada 
Steamships opened one and a half points 
higher than last night’s close at 60%. 
With the exception of Atlantic Sugar, 
which made an overnight gain of half 
a point to 138, no other declines or ad- 

were registered.

GOLD, SILVER,- NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. ”

V AUCTIONS
We recommend customers us

ing Soft Coal to buy now and in- 
getting prompt delivery.

New CongoUum Squares 
3x4, one lot 600 pairs 

ry Rubbers, 50 
Iron Military Cots, 50 
Stogie Ostermoor Mat
tresses. Todose the 
above we will sell pri
vate sale at out sales

room. 96 Germain street, .Cots. $3.50 
Mattresses $350 each; Congoleum 

Squares $1850 each. -Lowest price given 
on Rubbers for the entire lot. All kinds 
of furniture received at salesroom for 
sale.. Sales of furniture at residence a
specialty. p L POTTS,

Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker. 
Office % Germain street

LADIES' TAILORING MilitaSNAPSHOTS FINISHED over sure

Mato 8254-21. ________11982—9œsî'ŒSE
8Vi Leinster, Main 3254-21.

tfl R.P.4W.F. STARR, Ltd.vances
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box 
1343 and have a set of very best pic- 

Work returned

OLD “MEDS” HONOR
' PROF. ALEX- McPHEDRAN 157 Union Street49 Smythe Street

tures, glossy finish, 
postpaid. Many physicians, famous on this con

tinent, who graduated from the Uni
versity of Toronto within the last thirty 
years have shown their esteem and af
fection for their old professor by tend
ering him a banquet and presenting to 
him a portrait of himself in oils. Prof. 
McPhedran recently resigned his posi
tion at the university.

12216—10—4

Soft CoalTHE TEMPERANCE
ISSUE IN N. B.

WATCH REPAIRERS
MARRIAGE LICENSES

DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses- Hours, *.30 a-m.

DIAMONS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spedal- 

G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.________ ___________ a

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

Delegation Waited on Pre
mier Foster Regarding the 
Liquor Question.

ty.
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Goal Go.
G Arthur Clark 

Phone M. 42

?. L. Potts, Real Es
tate Broker, Ap
praiser and Auc

tioneer.
__ IJ you have real es-

Last week a delegation of ministers j u tAte for sale, consult us.
representing the Methodist, Baptist and ■ Highest prices obtainedsr,"î«“‘rïï z 1* —•* °®» *
towards prohibition of liquor traffic.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin spoke for the 
Methodists, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson for the 
Baptists, and Rev. F. S. Dowling for the 
Presbyterians. They reminded the Pre
mier of the large majority won by the 
Temperance force in the last plebiscite 
on the question, and the expectation of : 
the voters that this was to be followed 
bv a resolution of the Government ask
ing the Dominion for a referendum on the 
question of intoxicating liquors into the 
Province for beverage purposes.

till 10.80 p.m. ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Fredericton Gleaner;—Mrs. James

of Burton, to Stanley S. Lint, of Mc
Leod’s Hill, the wedding to take place 
early in November.____________

MEN'S CLOTHING On Sundays and after hours we 
get trade that appreciates our service and 
our duality.

“In addition to the bakery plant we 
have our own ice plant and ice cream 
plant, and we keep thêin busy. In fact, 

ice plant is not large enough for us 
now, as we use two and a half tons 
daily. In addition to the well-known 
box candies that we sell we make a great 
deal of the candy that we stock—such

A clertvman who had been preaching items as pan goods and hand-made 
A clergyman turning hotoe at chocolates. We sold more candy during

SOIUtemhour He noticed that the oc- the holidays of last year than ever. We 
a late h°u^ had left a window also sell some fresh fruits in addition to
op?n“ so he° décidé toadwam them and what we use for our_own service.” 

perhaps prevent a burglary. Putting his 
head through the open space, he called
“"“Halloa, good peop—” That was all he 
said. A pailful of water struck him in 
the face and as he staggered back a 
woman shrieked:

“Didn’t I tell you what you d get it 
didn’t get home by ten o’clock?”

MEN’S CLOTHING—YOUNG MEH’S 

182 Union street.

A. Douglas Clark 
J Mill StreetSuits

Germain streetVOCATIONAL CLASSES.
The Vocational classes of the night 

school in Fredericton opened at the High 
School Monday'evening with an enroll
ment of 170 young men and women-

our
m I am instructed to

----- a— sell at Public Auction
p on Market Square,

Saturday Morning at 
I 11 o’clock, Oct. 2,

II [ 1920, One For» 5-PSs-
Jf '—senger Touring Car, 
| J in perfect running
order and alao in perfect condition. To 
be sold without reserve.

WELDING We Sell Well Screened
money orders OXY-ACETYLEN*E WELDING, 

Soldering, Braztojf and Re-babiting. 
We will weld any part of your car and 
guarantee the job. At Hutchings, 60 
Marsh Road. ,

SOFT COALOUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
Dominlon Express Money 

dollars costs three cents.
buy your

piles with 
Orders. Five PRICES RIGHT.

APPLY

a. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

'Phoee Main 1227

MUSIC LESSONS I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. 
12818-10-2Lobby Display Proved 

a Good Advertisement
Showing goods to guests of one of 

Burlington’s principal hotels, where 
tourists flock all summer and fall, has 
proved an excellent sales promoter for 
the F. D. Abernethy Co. department 
store of Burlington VL>

Burlington, always a mecca for auto 
tourists, has been especially popular 

While tourists are sit-

CORNBT INSTRUCTION - FRANK Absolute Prohibition.
They also informed Mr. Foster that 

each of the denominations reprtrented There wm be sold at Public Auction, 
had, to their official gatherings, s’.iongly oQ Tuesday, the fifth day of October, A. 
expressed their desire for absolute pro- j D lg2oj at two-thirty o’clock in the 
hibition, not only Of the sale but of the ; afjern00n at the warehouse on Pettrn- 
manufacture and importation of alcoholic i m wharf in th* city of Saint John, N. 
liquors for beverage purposes, n view j g a Xot of iron containing about 62 
of these things they requested Mr. Fes-' g in bars „f about one and one-half 
ter to make a definite statement of the | inches thick, and four inches wide and 
attitude of the Government on the I wo | sixteen to eighteen feet in length, the 
questions—First a taking of the vendor-, same having been seized and levied on 
shin of liquor under the Uw from the : b me under an execution issued out 
hands of private individuals and giv ng j of the Supreme Cou/t;„ 1̂in^s„®ench 
it to a commission under the Govern nn t,, Divisi(m at the suit of William Fhomp- 

for a referendum on i ^ & Co, Limited, against C. H. ret
ting! 11 Corporation,

Dated at Saint John, N. B., this 
twenty-seventh day of September» A. 
D., 1920.

SHERIFF’S SALE
The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

you

PIANO MOVING NOTICE OF MEETING tHs summer.
A special general meeting of the share- ting to the lobby of the Hotel Vermont 

holders of Financiers, Limited, will be | they are sure to wander around, and 
held at the office of the Company at Lan-j soon their attention is attracted to a 
caster Heights, on Wednesday, the 20th ; large wall display case, of handsome 
day 0f October, A. D. 1920, at the hour appearance, erected in a prominent 

o’clock P M., to receive the re- place in the lobby. 
portgof the directors, to elect directors The case has in it just a few articles, 

toe ensuing year and for the Iran- but these few are the finest and the 
section of general business. newest obtainable. A set of furs for
section o g gTEj>HEN b.BUSTIN summer or early fall wear, a pair of 

Secretary. sport shoes, liât and gloves, a sunshade, 
a dainty waist or two, all grouped to- 

12829-9-80 gether make an extremely attractive 
display. When the visiting woman 
walks bv and sees them she always 
looks, too, at the neatly lettered sign 
in the corner which says only “F. D 
Abernethy Co, Church and Pearl
StTheS case does the store a lot of good 
to a publicity way too. Many tour
ists stop at the store and buy things 
and many of them are influenced by 
this sign. A specific Instance which oc
curred was when a whole sport set, in

hat, waist, gloves, shoes and 
displayed in the case. A

to the store, in- risk of

BY AUTO- FUR- 
General 

Arthur S.
PIANOS MOVED

niture moved to the country, 
reasonable rates. 

Phone 814-21.
WOOD

DRY BOARD-ENDS

$2.00 Per Truck Load
To Make Room for Lumber 

'Phone 3471-11

cartage; 
Stackhouse.

and secondly asking 
the importation of liquor.

PHONOGRAPHS Mr. Foster’s Reply.
Mr. Foster replied that he h.td (.’ways 

tried to act and vote-in the House as his 
conscience dictated, and woull nlwa; s 
attempt to do <,. On moral qutsto.ns 
there was always a wide divergence of 
opinion and concientious men could not 
always agree. In issuing his manifesto 
He had to speak hoc only for himself bu., 
for those who sat with him in the sea. of 
office, and the senl uncnts expressed j 
his public statem'P's were all accepted 
by members of .he tiovm.a.cnti Me reid 
that the difficulty con ie.Tt :d Govern- 
ment sale of intoxicating liquors v as 
that it would launch tne Government into l 
a business enterprise to which there wu 

failure, ihereby bnrg.rg upon

PHONOGRAPHS FOR HIRE. FOR 
particulars enquire Kenett’s, 222 Union

street

AMOS A. WILSON.
Sheriff of the City and C™"*/

HARRY A. PREBBLE, 
President.

NOTICE OF MEETING

at the offices of the Company at Lancaster 
Heights, on Wednesday, the 20th day of 
October, A. D. 1920, at the hour of seven 
thirty P M. o’clock, to receive the report 
of the directors, to elect directors for the 
ensuing year and for the transaction of 
general busing^ r BUSTm

PHOTOGRAPHIC

St John, N.lB. Phoneable price.
45 King Square, 
1698.

Secretary eluding
parasol, was 

12828-9-80. tourist party cameUSE Thm Want
Ad Warn

HARRY a. PREBBLE, 
President.USE Ad Waf

LIGHT STOVE WOOD,

large bundle, In lots of 60

f DRY BUNDLED KINDLING AND
Prices Delivered to City; 

DRY1 BUNDLED KINDLING at 7c. per 
bundles and upwards. Also 

'DRY SHORT BOARD
Board Ends can be split up 
is as wood for your kitcheu stove.

ENDS at $6.50 per large double load. These 
to he used for kindling or can be used as it

WILSON BOX COMPANY, LIMITED.
10—1

’Phone West 99,

\

POOR DOCUMENTÏ
• I

M C 2 0 3 5

JL

65 Erin Street
Co., Limited

21 cento a foot.

Maple flooring makes an 
It is dura-excellent floor, 

ble and beautiful, and that 
look for inis what you 

floors.

Parlors
or

For
Halls

International Trade
In the transaction of foreign business, know- 
tedree and experience count for much, me 
experience gained by this Bank at its 
offices in such centres of international trade as 
the following :

Mexico City 
San Francisco

London, Eng.
New York

is available for extension of Canadian trade

S5ÜS «‘USSft ÜSft
foreign exchange transactions.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

. $15,000.000
. . $15.000.000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

Webber

ÏWS

Ports

CDC/
>

CDCD
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CARUSO'S VIEWS LOCAL NEWSl l

ON SNGING AGE PLANFORNEWÏORK1SCORE A HIT AT ' R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 
Board of Trade, left last night for Am- 

! herst, where he will attend the annual 
! convention of the Maritime Boards of 
1 Trade.

Let George 
Do It, 

But Don’t 
You Do It

Throwing 
Money Away 

Does Not

SI $i
ii

-iNo Criterion for Women, But 
Between 35 and 45 for 
Tenors.

The Central Baptist Sunday school 
j held a picnic in the school room yester- 
! day afternoon, with Miss Allan as con- 
i vener of refreshments. A pleasant after- 

830 Miles of New Track to noon was spent.

0°
o

Their Choice Bits of Scotch 
Vaudeville Were Well Re
ceived — Good Acrobatic 
and Eccentric Dancing, and 
Comedy.

Pay <27Carry Five Billion Passen-1 The ladies’ auxiliary of the y. m. c.
' ir i /-< . i , , A. held its opening meeting for the

gers Yearly Contemplated,seaSon in the y m. c. A. building yes- 

— Work to Cover 25 Years.

O(Montreal Gazette.)
“What is the best age for singers, you 

ask me," said Signor Enrico Caruso, the 
world famous tenor, to a representative 
of The Gazette at the Windsor Hotel 
last evening. “That is a hard question.
For women I cannot say. But for tenors (New York Times.) Eighty-eight boys enrolled in the
I would say between thirty-five and A plan for extending the rapid transit Junior A Boys’ class at the Y. M. C. A. 
forty-five. Before thirty-five they have system so that it will accommodate the j yesterday afternoon, and forty were ex- 
not either the art or the heart—after1 umined by Dr. F. WT. Stevenson. The
that they ought to have both, and if they ?row, 1 ot P°PU a 10 . or x classes opened last evening under the
have the voice-well? Æ, I JUSt direction of H. A. Morton, assistant boys’

sang tenor, and perhaps Tang bettor! transit construction commissioner. It is Th<, R. M Rev Bish T.eGr,nde. C.
When I was a man of thirty I had the TOmP^hensiye in every particular es- & c D * of the (lioeese of B I, In_ 
voice, the experience, the art, and I sang P”lallj'Jm the ,,natter U, lay "K tb« dia, was the guest of St. Joseph’s Uni
better .still It is Act mere voice that h"CS, a?d me?hT, JI 'ersity last Sunday. He is returning to
lias made me Caruso with the Metro- : Vjat ,tb,ey wd .rndiateh from 1 c 2 J India after attending a conference of the 
politan these seventeen vears past. It is Manhattan and touch every section of p^hers of the Holy Cross in Indiana, 
study, art and experience-and my last thc =lly ‘h/ view of distributing There jg a record attendance of sbldents
experiences have been not only learning P®Pulatlon aad of developing are e . gb josepb’s this year, and the annual

ttiS5;Sd',bï,lï5.r"d,he~"| b.„du„..i« T1, CltM„ d„„
The great tenor was reclining In his | ?f , tvttom thin "a B»od crowd last night. The Martelio :

suite at the Windsor Hotel, with assist-, ndl“? m the exteinded system wia Band added to the enjoyment of the 
ants, secretaries and valets in attendance !i,aa^le_r 2? century instead of the ljsnti,- i evening. The prizes and their winners ; 
on him. He was draped in golden silk d®0’0®0 that rode in the subways and j ^ ]ast night are as follows: Air gun,' 
pyjamas, with a peacock green smoking elevated cars last year. A reason or j collar box won by J()hn Carson ; ten; 
jacket. Also he was smoking cigarettes the expected won-derfiil increase is p e | pifiSj siiaving set> won by D. McHarg; 1 
from a long amber tube, and was thor- :sented ™ the fact that in 1918, when the excelsior_ serving tray, won by F. !.. 
oughly enjoying himself. At the same dua ™ntract3 ))erc, signed, thv vapi perry; 1st door prize, $10, won by Miss 
time lie wished to illustrate his ideas on itranslt llnes ln Manhattan and Brooklyn McLeod.
music, much as a sketch artist ndgh“ by i^a"iett ‘fy Passengers so
Singing snatches from various of his more !that the ^LSfnîin Z^vesr 
known roles. It was an occasion de I m="ase of 61»,000,000 passengers a year 
luxe, to catch Caruso in an off moment, !Wlth the dual system sUU ancompleted. 
and have a private expression of his Predicts End of Surface Transit, 
views, illustrated by Caruso; “in per
son.’’ And Caruso’s voice, as shown in . . ,, .
his snatches of illustration is just the Commissioner Delaney says 
same golden joy of melody remembered abo,ut an°‘beKr ten years the. wh.°‘e d“t 
by some who have heard him elsewhere, “ys‘e“ w,“ have ^c0"e sat,'ra^ 
and many others who heard him in con- i Man/ ;all™ad experts insist
cert twelve years ago at the Arena 1 that the P?1"1 ?f saturation has already 

“I feel very good about my concert ,been reached’ becau,se tbe 
at the Mount Royal Arena tomorrow : begun ten years later than it should
night,’’ said Caruso. “I went there to- bav,e been. Statisticans of the commis- The first meeting of the Residence 

I day, and it seems like a splendid place ; si,on have figured the future of the city club of the Y. W, C. A. was held last 
1 to sing in.’’ along lines based on the past growth njght in the recreational centre with
I “You feel in good singin, trim?” was j and have estimated the increase in the the presjdent, Miss Kott, in the chair, 
asked, I growth of the riding habit. Commenting The constitution was read by the gen-

i “Ah, that depends on the audience,” he ! on tbcs£ figures and the constantly in-. eral secretary. Miss Tapscott, and un- 
j replied. “If they smile, then I smile and creasing congestion of the streets, Mr. anjm0UsIy adopted. Mrs. Hardie was

Montreal Dealers Raise Price ft,. a •— w

of Imported $4 a Hundred.

as a critic, about it afterwards.” jThe. new transit plan takes into consid K. Lugsden, Mrs. R, D. Hunter, Washington Sent 29—Making the
Asked as to his favorite role, Caruso eratio11 the fact that vejncnj61* and I Miss Sellers, Miss Phyllis Woods and g ’ / . .. ..

(Canadian Press.) said he had none, no matter what critics destrian traffic on the street surface is Mrs Hardie charge that through spiritualistic mes-
Montreal, Sept. 29—Commencing on might think. ; increasing to such an extent that it will ; ---------------- . ----------------- sages alleged to come from the late Clara

Friday the price of imported Havana “Take a singer who has a favorite -soon be regarded as inadvisable to con- BIG DROP IN THE PRICE OF SILKS Barton, founder of the American Red 
cigars will be raised to the consumer $4 ■ role or opera,” he said. “That singer tinue surface passenger traffic, either on . Cross, he was induced to turn over $62,-
a hundred. This has been announced : will make a great success in it Then he the main arteries of travel or on the The effect of the recent drop in raw 000 to Mrs. Mabelle Rawson Hirons,
by the local retail cigar men in Montreal, I will fall down in others and soon become, main cross streets, and that surface pas- Jap silk is already being reflected in the Dr. James B. Hu-bbel has instituted legal
and presumably the same situation will! little known except as a one part man I senger transportation must be replaced retail market. The F. A. Dykeman Co. action for the return of his property, 
affect all parts of Canada. The increase | have no favorites. I pitch my voice "to : by elevated or subway, with cross-town have quickly adjusted their prices on The plaintiff was secretary to Miss Bar
is due to the abrupt increase in wholesale suit each part I play, and forget every- I ‘tie-lines’ operated on a moving plat- these goods to meet the new conditions, ton for thirty years, and the defendant
cost by the Cuban manufacturers. thing else while I am singing it”__ and ' form device or by shuttle car service. and while it means an immediate loss, his life-long friend.

While so far it is only the smoker of Caruso illustrated the idea by singing ! “Because of the fact that the congest- this fact is being lost sight of in view ln his bill of complaint filed in the
imported cigars who is to be affected, snatches from La Juive, La Scheme, ed section of Manhattan borough has of a quick turnover. The F. A, Dyke- Montgomery court at Rockville, Md., Dr. 
the probabilities are that the Canadian Aida, and half a dozen other operas,’: but eleven north and south traffic arteries ! man Co. will sell their well known $1.95 Hubbel asserts that when Miss Bart l 
manufacturers will soon follow suit, and while the suite moved softly not to in- to serve more than 100 cross streets, it quality pussy willow Jap silk at $1.19 a i died in 1912 he owned real estate valued 
all classes of cigar smokers will be con- terrupt the melody. -1 will be necessary to resort to double yard. This silk comes in all colors, is at $50,000, costly household furniture,
cerned. ! “That is why I have sung for sev-1 deck subway trunk lines in the central heavy weight, and suitable for dresses, and a claim for $5,000 against the town

,'enteen years with the Metropolitan and - traffic arteries that remain available.11 waists and for lining fur coats, etc. of Glen Echo, as well as other property.

FORGED NAME OF | T«* ^ mixed h^TSEaphors
TYOGTOR FOR DRUGSÎ o „ ! The proposed plan of extending the Among the rumors of the campaign for, Mrs. Hirons, the plaintiff alleges,

ncxrrrcvTT * TD V °Pera" . ! Present sy=tem Pr()videsmileS °f woman’s suffrage is the following “bull", I visited him in May, 1914, and expressed
PENITENTIARY Asked as to his preferences, Caruso single track to be added to the present ,Pmark is about as <mnd great interest ln hls Pr°Ject- On this

m t l i do -r,,, leaned back, puffed luxuriously on an un-: 616 miles of subway and elevated lines-, which, ve may rema k. is b t as; goo , occasiollj Dr. Hubbel states, the defem!-
Montreal, »ept. x9 1 wo years in the dcnjabj luxurious cigarette, and re- At pre-war prices the estimated cost of as anything m this line ever perpetrated alR simulated a trance, during which she 

penitentiary for each of four young “tn - mar|!e(| (]iat he preferred grand opera of the completed plan is $175,000,000 and by one of the opposing sex. T- 1 ' pretended to be in communication with
who were ready to go to extreme lengths a]] thi because it nave opportunity for : at present price $850,000,000, exclusive of j over something, we forget exactly what, the spirit of the deceased founder ot' the 
to get drugs, was imposed by Chut continued dramatie intensity in con- equipment. |a suffragist once exela«.„:.l: ... Red Cross.
Justice Decary yesterday junction with singing. Next to that ne ' -----------------' ------------------ is almost as if the Senate had buried its According to the complaint Mrs. Hi-

The charge was that of forging the ,jked concen singing> but did not care ■ Anil 111*1110 gl°ve into the teeth of the advancing rons alleged that Miss Barton directed
name ot Dr. R. Forget to prescription» for that SQ mucl because it introduced I III AI NrVllX wave that is sounding the clarion of equal her to tell Dr. Hubbel she (the defend
er drugs on a local drug store. so many motifs and arias into one even- lljunL mLiIU rights."—Boston Transcript. I ant) had come to help carry out his plan,

ing, without the possibility of thé opera 
in carrying on the idea. Least of all lie

A novelty shower was tendered Miss liked singing into phonographs, because ] SPECIAL.
Pearl Ramsay last evening at the home that was even more differentiated, and Local 1544 Ship Carpenters and Join-
of Mrs. Ina Donovan, 61 St. Patrick t lacked the inspiration that the other two ers, meeting at Oddfellows Hall, Wed-
street, in anticipation of a happy event gave, ■ I nesday, Sept. 29 at 7.80 o’clock. All
of the near future. The evening was ‘It is hard, ’ said Caruso, “to sing in-J members requested to he present. By
spent in games and music and refresh- to a voice recording machine.” I have order ot- tbe president. 12333—9—30
ments were enjoyed. Many beautiful sung sometimes half a dozen times for
gifts were received. one record, until I could get the right re

sult. There are records I made which 
will not be produced for years yet, and 
one, when I sang bass, the “Overcoat 
Farewell,” from La Boheme, which is not 
to be issued until I die or quit singing.” |

Q>>
!

j terday afternoon with the vice-presi
dent, Mrs. F. A. Dykeman, in the chair- 
Routine business was dealt with. You might just as well not make that extra time or do that extra work if you do not 

get the most for your money.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT TELLS OF MONEY-SAVING FOOTWEAR
Boys’ Box Kip Boots #

Sizes I to 5

The Three Blighty Girls scored a big 
hit in the Opera House last evening in 
their choice bits of Scotch vaudeville. 
From their first appearance on the stage 
until they terminated their act they held 
undivided interest and their singing and 
dancing was a feature of the new mid
week bill. They put a lot of life in their 
dancing and this was undoubtedly in
strumental in the success they achieved.

Another act which won poular favor 
was that of Russell and DeWitt. Their 
acrobatic dancing and eccentric steps 
evoked prolonged applause. One of the 
members turned a number of flips while 
his partner essayed contortion move
ments which were well executed and 
amusing.

Lea Francis and George Hume were 
also well received. They sang well, 
danced and entertained the audience with 
some clever repartee. Their act is quite 
different from the usual run and will 
undoubtedly make quite a hit during 
their stay in this city.

Jess and Dell in their offering of “Hu
man Marionettes," also won considerable 
applause. They have a well staged act, 
and their performance was interesting.

Harry Garland, “The Jail Bird,” 
amused all in a black faced comedy skit. 
In addition to the new vaudeville pro
gramme there was another episode of 
“The Silent Avenger,” featuring William 
Duncan. This serial continues to hold 
interest and is one of the most popular 
shown here for some time. This per
formance will be repeated tonight and 
again on Thursday afternoon and even
ing.

Special for Men.
$15 boots for $11.00; new 
shade of tan calf. This par
ticular boot is leather lined, 
viscolized waterproof sole, easy 
last; sold by gobd dealers 
everywhere for $15.00. Our 
special price

Men, see this offering.

Ladies, See Our Classic and 
Gold Bond Boots, at prices 
guaranteed to be lower than 
factory cost.

Only $2.95 a pair

Boys’ Box Kip Boots 
Sizes 11, 12. 13

Only $2.85 a pair

You know how hard the boys are on boots. I do not say these boots will wear forever, 
but I do say you cannot buy boots that will wear longer.

Tan Oil Grain, Blucher Cut, Double Sole Boots. Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, for $4.35. 
“Humphrey Solid.” j

School Boots
$11.00 Run into Money.

PERCY J. STEEL, Better Footwear, 521 Main St.

About twenty young people from West 
St. John spent a pleasant evening last 
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. I 
Horton in Fairvilie, where games and 
music were much enjoyed. The prizes 
were won as follows: Peanut hunt, Roy 
Facey; first contest, Kathleen Stinson 
and Fred Tace; second contest, Made
line Christopher and Marion Stinson. A 
reading was given by John Ellis. Dainty 
refreshments were served by Mrs. Hor
ton and Mrs. McLeod.

and that he should turn over all his 
property to her.

Dr. Hubbel, the petition states, was 
much affected, and believing that it was 
possible for departed spirits to com
municate with their earthly friends 
through certain persons known as me
diums, conveyed the real estate to Mrs. 
Hirons, together with $4,500 he had re
ceived under Miss Barton’s will". $2,000 

, he borrowed ‘from relatives, and $4,100 
in Glen Echo bonds, all of which were 
to be used in furtherance of the mem
orial.

Sixty days ago, Dr. Hubbel alleges, 
he heard Mrs. Hirons say to a neighbor 
that “she had givep up all thoughts of 
a memorial to Clara Barton and that she 
was not worthy of it.”

So shocked and upset was Dr. Hub
bel, according to the bill, that he was 
unable for a time to collect the data 
necessary for the suit which he now 
'brings.

Dr. Edward C. Peter signed a tem
porary bill restraining Mrs. Hirons from 
disposing of any of the property men
tioned in the bill.

presided. Addresses were given by W 
Brindle and Rev. Ernest Styles. Th< 
election of officers resulted as follows 
Prisident, W. Brindle; vice-presiden ,-*• 
G. Horne; treasurer, Mrs. Smith. A 
programme was then carried out ant 
those » participating were: E. Tindle 
Rita McMann, E. Baxter and Mr. ani 
Mrs. Smith.

ln a statement introducing the plan 
that "in

7CIGARS GO UP Red Cross Founder’s Secre
tary Institutes Legal Action 
for Return of Money. !/il I

EE HE i]
E

HIE

At a well attended meeting of old 
country people held last evening in the 
Seamen’s Institute the Old Country 
Club was reorganized. P. G. Home

Best of all Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Grocers and General Stores

Extra Special on Silver Moons*
$34.00 

36.00 
39.00 
52.00

. 11

[•1 J

Pre-Season Cut in All Heaters
568 Main StreetPhilip Grannan, Ltd.,

OLD STOVES TAKEN' IN PART PAYMENT

NOVELTY SHOWER.

SEPTEMBER VIOLETS.
Mrs. J. B. Moore of Renforth pick

ed a blue violet yesterday near her 
home.

1 -
iThe Young Shavers 1

A correspondent tells us of a barber 
college yell he heard recently. It runs 
thus:

Cut his lip.
Gash his jaw,
Leave his face
Raw! Raw! Raw!—Boston Transcript.

I............. . —

., McRobbie’s, 60 King street, are featur- 
And to illustrate it, Caruso sang the ; those satisfactory Brogue Oxfords 

arm partly through, in such a bass as bl=ck and brown calf leather for ladie».
few could imagine. That s the idea, i g__d(j
he said. “Pitch your voice for whatever
opera you are singing, then continue and MEETING VICTORIA WARD, 
carry it out, each role requires a different Government committee of Victoria 
style of voice, and the only way to keep \yard wjd meet at Victoria Rink every
on is to do that some may notice the evmi at 7 30 starti gept. 28- Elcc-
differenee, but those who know wdl un- tQrs *re most cordially invited to
derstand the art.’ , , .. 1 attend. 123U9-9-30

Caruso somewhat ingenuously admit
ted that his hardest experiences hud 
been making moving picture films. “I
went too fast; especially when I had to a j Aggregate 122,000,000 Quintals, 
hit a man,” he remarked, ‘and they kept ^
on telling fne to go slow, but I could 
not iiit a man one, two, three, slow.”

I

FRANCE HAS BIG CROP.

Wheat Totals 62,700,000.

Caruso arrived at the Windsor yester- j Fr^nce ’ wmP aggrcgJto 122,000,000 quin-

ten rooms with h,s retinue and other France ncJ , abroad only about 10,-1
, artists, and is resting for his concert to- 000 000 quintal/ of whcat Jand <)ther! 
night, when he will appear with M'ss breadstu|s as compuvpd with 40,000,000 
Alice Miriam, the new soprano of the ,ntal last The increased price'
Metropolitan and Albert Stoessel, viol- ^ bread wilf also iessCn the demand, 
mist, with two accompanists, at the,
Mount Royal Arena. He will leave on according to the ministry.

200,000 quintals, and mixed wheat and 
rye, 1,000,000 quintals.

The breadstuffs shortage is 19,000,000 
quintals, but there are 7,000,000 or 8,000,- 
quintals available from the last harvest-

i
ada.

■7/j VC |
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NEW DIRECTOR OF
MEDICAL SERVICES

UNDER S. G R. NAMED.
Ï

Ottawa, Sept. 29—Dr. W. C. Arnold 
lias been appointed director of medical ' 
services of" the department of soldiers 
civil re-establishment, succeeding Dr. 
H. U. Davis, C. M. U., recently appoint
ed a member of the board of pension 
commissioners. Dr. Arnold enlisted in 
tlie C. E. F. in August 1915 and went 
overseas as medical officer, third divi
sional train.

WDC—the symbol 
of Pipe Perfection.

5
LL,.
it:

w PRESENTATION 
A pleasant surprise was tendered Miss 

Helen Turner last evening at the home 
of her parents, Prospect Point. Miss 
Turner will leave on Thursday for 
Calais, Maine, where she intends to 
train for a nurse. About thirty friends 
from the Progressive and Enterprise 
dubs of St. Matthew’s Chureli spent an 
enjoyable evening in games, dancing j 
and music. On behalf of the club, 
Austin Galbraith in a neat little speech 
presented to Miss Turner a handsome 
umbrella in appreciation of her work. 
Refreshments wre served and the party 
broke up in tbe early hours of the 
morning.

Genuine French 
Briar—seasoned 
the Demuttf

way. It’s a pipe that makes good tobacco taste better. !

This is one reason why you should ask your dealer for a WDC 
f—not just “a pipe.” «

wm. demuth a co.

WE OFFER

$2,500,000 Allen Theatres Limited 8% Preferred 
Cumulative Shares with Bonus of y2 Share 

No Par Value Common Stock

A SOUND INVESTMENT
with the former owners, who, by their past experi
ence

Allen Theatres Limited is an established in
dustry of proven stability, thriving equally well 
under unfavorable as well as favorable business 
conditions. It controls all the theatres formerly 
controlled by Messrs. Jule and Jay J. Allen, repre
senting a total of assets including goodwill over lia
bilities of $7,500,000.

and redprd, are qualified to continue the busi
ness successfully. .

Allen Theatres Limited 8 p. c. Preferred Cu
mulative Shares are offered as a strong investment 
security, providing as well for a bonus of 1 -2 share 
no par value Common Stock.

On a most conservative schedule of estimated 
earnings the shares of Allen Theatres Limited offer 
advantages and opportunities exceptional in the in
vestment field.

Assets are represented in the physical posses
sions, such as whole or partial ownership of 52 
operating Canadian theatres, together with those 
franchises, goodwill and contracts which have defi
nite value.

Allen Theatres Limited now have in operation 
a seating capacity of 51,862; under construction 
a seating capacity of 13,200; and a projected seat
ing capacity of 5,960.

The former owners of Allen Theatres Limited
earned in 1919, prior fo Dominion Government 
war tax and depreciation, the sum of $459,154.23, 
for the period January 1st to April 30th, 1920,
$144,734.29, and the earnings for the fiscal year 
1920-1921, exclusive of Dominion Government 
war tax end depreciation, are estimated at

Allen Theatres Limited at home and beyond 
our borders become one of the largest factors in the 
amusement field today. An all-Canadian organiza
tion, with tap roots in Canadian soil, supported by 
Canadian capital, it represents the consumma
tion of the Allen programme, opening the way to 
greater achievement and co-operative success as be
tween the creators of the Allen enterprise and the 
Canadian public.

You may say the Allens are making money in 
motion pictures. You can make money with the 
Allens today as an institution of recognized enter
prise and soundest character by purchasing Pre
ferred shares.

$750,000.
All contracts, film exchanges and purchasing 

connections hitherto owned or controlled by Messrs. 
Jule and Jay J. Allen become the property of Allen 
Theatres Limited. These include the First National 
(25 year contract) and Goldwyn (2 year contract), 
as well as the Famous Players Film Service Ltd. and 
other film exchanges in Canada.

Capital is required for the development of 
Allen Theatres in Canada, the United States and 
Great' Britain. Control and management remain

Price : $ 1OO per share
Carrying half Share of no par value Common Stock.

Common Stock bonus will be adjusted to even amount by purchase or sale of fractional share at the rate of $40 per share.

HOUSSER WOOD & CO.,
Investment Bankers
TORONTO, ONT.

EDWARD BROWN & C0„
Bond Dealers

WINNIPEG, MAN.
HOUSSER WOOD & CO. EDWARD BROWN & CO.

Bond Dealers
WINNIPEG, Man.

Investment Bankers
I (we) hereby apply for. shares of the 8% TORONTO, ONT.

9Preferred Stock of Allen Theatres Limited, and en-

., being 25% deposit onclose cheque for $. 

application.
Application for shares may also be made to any branch of

THE MERCHANTS BANK 
OF CANADA

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEName

The statements contained in this advertisement are not guaranteed, but are based on in
formation we believe to be reliable, and on which we acted in purchasing these securities.Address 9
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ARE YOU 
READY
to begin your course on the open
ing of our Winter term, October 6. 
The best training means MOD
ERN-TRAINING.

College office open every evening 
this week from 7.30 to 9 o’clock. 
DAY SCHOOL AND NIGHT 

SCHOOL.

Modern Business College 
Limited

St. John, N. B.
GEO. J. SMITH, Principal.

9-30
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1 iMl NEWS OF I 
A DAY; HOI

'CLEVELAND IS 
FULL 6AE AHEAD

OAKVILLE, ONT* HORSE
SHOW OPENS # A\:ii

<

, •
ii i

NIGHT 8.30MATINEE 2.30P ■ A
'

Last Opportunities to See The 
Massive TriumphSisler’s Home Run Makes 

Record of 249 Hits in Sea
son.

Serial DramaHarry Garland
The Jail Birdi t Wm. Duncan in 

The Silent Avenger ' o&kM
in Comedy Blackface 

Offering
RING.

Willard Signs?
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 29—Jess Wil

lard is going to box again. Within six 
months the giant Kansan will climb !nto 
a roped arena and answer the call of the 
referee. Jack Dempsey will be Wil
lard’s opponent, and the bout will lie 
held in New York, probably under the 
direction of Jack Curley and Jack 
Kearns, Dempsey’s manager. The length 
of the bout and other conditions will^ be 
determined by the new fistic law of New 
York. .Willard has had the proposal 
undojaponsideration for a week, and Fri
day 1,41signed a contract and mailed it 
to Jack Kearns in New York.'

Fred Meyn, friend of the ex-ehampion, 
was seen in a sporting goods store here 
buying a set of gloves. He admitted that 
he was getting the gloves for Willard, 
and that he had been working out once 
or twice with the ex-champion. Further, 
Meyn admitted that the ex-champion 
expected: to get into condition to enter 
the ring.

: if r
American League.

St. Louis, Sept. 29—Cleveland defeat- i 
ed St. Louis yesterday for the third sue- j 
cessive time and lengthened its lead in | 

i the American League pennant race to Bj 
full game. Bagby was hit freely, but | 
kept the hits scattered. It was ins j 

: thirtieth victory of the year. Sislcr es- , 
! tablished a new American League re- j 
cord when he hit a home run lh the , 
sixth inning, it being his 249th hit of the 
year. ^Cleveland 9. St. Louis 5.

Boston, Sept. 29—Boston closed the 
American league season here yesterday 
by breaking even in a double-header with 

I Washington. Washington 8, Boston 5; 
second game, Washington 7, Boston 6.

American League Standing.
Won.

Frideric Lonsoale'vw “t 
t Lyrics by Srw/TÏf 11 I 

Cvr Harry Graham
y Music by 
Harou Eraser Simpson 
F Clifford Harris 
Valentine* Jas.W.T*te

i ■ .

gRussell and DeWitt3 By Arrangement I
WITH THE ESTATE OF I
Georoe Edwards I

London. Eng. t 
Presented in its b 
entirety wm compute P 
Cast * Chorus direct t

Dalyb'^heatre ^
V After 5 Years >i > *

Eccentric
Acromedians

Blighty Girls RI \Rare Bits of 
Scotch Vaudeville

l
Sill 7

' Jess and Dell
The Human Puppetts 

in a Unique English
Lea Francis and 

Geo. Hume
"Just Happy-ings"

m> »

Mir
Oddity

Lost. P.C. 
64 .63395Cleveland .........

| l OiCUgO .............
New York 

i St. Louis .........
_______ 1 Boston ...............
“Ondremon” of the Enmsclare Farm, ; Washington ..

Philadelphia .

i.<.629 Evenings66 THE ONLY VAUDEVILLE 
SHOW IN TOWN

......... 95V Afternoons.6125993 7.30 and 9. 4967574 at 2.30 PLENTY GOOD SEATS LEFT 
- FOR BOTH PERFORMANCES

MIGHT—$1.00 to $3.00 MAT. WED.—75c to $2.50
Prices Gradually Sealed According to Location

.471 I8172A Furious Battle.
New York, Sept. 29—Before a crowd 

of 12,000 in Madison Square Garden last 
night Joe Lynch and Jack ShawkFÿ, 
bantamweights, fought fifteen furious 
rounds to a draw. It was said to be the 
fastest fight seen in this city since the 
old Horton law days. , '

In the third round Lynch was felled 
twice, taking counts of four and nine, 
respectively. His wonderful comeback 
In the later rounds earned him the draw.

.43983.. 65

.8939159
ridden by Hugh Wilson, taking lue 
jump.

.31847 101
National League.

-Cincinnati, Sept. 29-The Reds won
both games of a double-header yesterday

! from Pittsburg. Pittsburg «. Cincinnati 
! 2; second game, Pittsburg 3, Cincinnati 5.

National League Standing.
Lost. P.C.

IMPORTANT!A COMEDY OF THE HIGH
EST TYPE l

TODAY 
AND WED.UNIQUE $1.00 Rush Seats. Doors open 

st 7. Curtain sharp 8.30. Mat. 
seats reserved except 76c. rush. 
Box Office Phones 2727 & 834»

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
—IN—

“ROMANCE AND 'ARABELLA”

Won.
.6006090Brooklyn .. 

New York . 
---------- ----- i Cincinnati

Phenomenal Performance at | Pittsburg • 
Fredericton’s Fall M e e t. st! Louis’ ! ! 

Showed He Is a Trotting Philadelphia 

Marvel.

Boot at Halifax. .5686585
: .5866980Halifax, Sept. 28—“Kid” Williams, 

local lightweight, was given the referee s 
itesion over Joe Markes, Philadelphia, 
j-Te. fifteen-round bout here tonight. 
Williams outpointed Markes almost 
ïVery round-

.5157877
.4807774 The Biggest Constance Tali^adge Hit Yet.483

STAR. THEATRE73 78
60 87 .406

e Comedy
RIDEGROOM."

Christie
“LOST—A B

.3988969 1000 Ft. of Selznick News
The World’s Series.

' Chicago, Sept. 29—The National Com-
(FreMericton Gleaner.) / fission declared yesterday the regular

Pill Sharen 211*4, the Fredericton Brooklyn and Cleveland squads eliglDie 
bred trotted is now said to be held at to compete in the world’s series twenty- 
con 000 by Archie Alcorn, a Blackville, six men in the former and twç y

c Mr.U"5t2ï~“‘wh"=r. "K %’X SX. “
aswiated with Mr Alcorn, admitted the Cleveland Americans to u c Sh°^ 
?he price had advanced and that the stop Sewell, successor of the ate Ray 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 23— ^Cantain Aubrey could not be Chapman, in the world s series, if the In
Opening races > the exhibition today ™ °{ thlT&O. _ dia/s win the American League pennant,
were all won in three straight heats, Horsemen who saw Bill Sharen race j was granted last g Rrooklvn Na- 
Bill Sliaron, taking the 1.16 trot, eek unhesitatingly declared Ebbetts, president of fte Brooklyn Na
Northern Mac and Dick, the 2.28 pace £re wonh more than $12,000 when tional League champions.

st sasaTJ* su™ trÆVas saa «S&ük
^fL ’̂did not have to work ^lharenSS Con^Uy Tnd Dineer£»***£

hard for their first -poney. The BrusUoff, for which $80,000 was encan as the umpires for the worlds
waSf in the second “jan _ . one of the keenest senes.

judges of horses In the after waAcfc- 
ing the big Frederlton bred trotter’s 
phenomenal first heat in the 2.16 dass.
A Wonderful Trotter.

those who watched Bill aha- 
was James :

TURF.
Grand Qrcuit Meet.

Only two events were finished at the 
grand circuit meet in Columbus yester
day. Owing to wet weather the track 
was in poor condition. The 2.17 class 
pace was won by Bonnie Bar, two out 
of three heats, best time 2.06 8-4. The 
2 08 trot, for the Chamber of Commerce 
stake, $3000, was captured by Peter 
Coley, two out of three heats, best time 

The 2.16 trot was unfinished.

TONIGHT
SPECIAL NEWS ARTICLE -

_/A GREAT PROGRAMME l 
NEW PEOPLE.

THE LYRIC MUSICAL COMEDY STOCK CO. Present

Introducing America’s Premiere 
Dancers

The Pendleton Sisters
Whirlwind Lightning Steps. 

FRIDAY—AMATEUR NIGHT

••80MB EXPLOSION IN NEW YORK”
First Pictures by Pathe

•«THE
SONG
SHOP”2.06)4. Demolished Buildings in Wall Street 

Unfortunate Victims Being Carried Away 
Hundreds of Hats and Other Clothing Gathered from 

the Streets
Vehicles Completely Destroyed

,wing in Eastern Canada

P. E. L Races.

!‘ HE SMILED.

SIMM 
SUE MS

He smiled ; and his home was a little 
heaven on earth.

He smiled and children loved him and 
long the way with him as he passed ; 

going to and from his work. j
He smiled, and the office force loved j 

him and said they worked better In the.
Atmosphere < V hi$i smile than they 
could work anywhere else.

He smiled, and those who had busl-, 
ness dealing with him always bad a I 
kind work to say about him; he drew 
patronage for his firm.

He smiled, and people liked to enter 
the church at the east door because he, 
was always there to greet them.

He smiled, and the sorrowing and ! 
those who were carrying heavy loads; 
were cheered and comforted.

He smiled, and the hearts of those, 
who were growing dissatisfied with the, 
world in general took courage and felt j 
that all the sweet was not out of life. ;

The years rolled by, and he grew old 
but he smiled. |

Death came, but he smiled. i
The eyes were close, but the smile ;

was still there as the thousands looked | ■ - reaj üfC- A picture for all women, 
into the marble face for the last time.
The body was tenderly laid away, but 
great Is the multitude of those who re
member that he smiled.

First Sho

Our Feature Pictureran
very
sensation of the day, 
heat of the 2.25 second division, when 
Zua Baughman, which was in the 
second last position until coming into 
’he home stretch, put- up a wonderful 

4. of speed and finished a close

FT ,STF FERGUSONM WHITE » 
PLAYERS INDICTED

, I
Remarkable Scene at Funeral 

of Olive Thomas

Streets and Church Crowded, 
Women Faint and Police 
Have to Make Passage for 
Coffin.

In Sir Arthur Pinero’sAmong
,, with particular interest 

W. Power, sporting editor of the Aca-
dian Recorder, Halifax, and one of the
most widely known authorities on rac
ing in the Maritime Provinces. In the 
Recorder he describes Bill Sharen s per
formance as follows: (Canadian Press Despatch.)

tlon in the first heat ; he was almost a ofw£n „w£r of the „ft-
Halifax N. S* Sept. 28—Ten schoon- length behind the P°le horee the time champion Chicago White Sox,

ers today entered tne race to be held word* was given, ?. horse for three- smashed his pennant chasing machine to 
from Lurfenburg to Halifax on Thurs- outside of the lea.?jngf3°bfne,f * and clean up baseball- The confessions told 
daT October 7, as part of the pro- quarters of a mile, finishing up ana c*an ^ threw last year’s world’s
gramme of the Halifax Commercial equalling 1,13 ""’’Ij’g-eêd/pacer from championship to Cincinnati for money 
U„7o;«W$|oOOSiX$l7ooeyKS’to°the Maine! wS had not been beaten this pa^by sambleK,^ ^ ^ 
winner of $thc race, have been offered season, had the pole and was off in comprise the players against

w h,, «... Tü«. yum ti tn ra tr ww?ÆdiybyoTruro, Sept. 26-The Truro athletes gait. Sharen was on the outode at^the b ,* league leading Cleveland 7 In- 
have already started talking hockey and three-quarters in 1.35 /2* rhen it WM g the White Sox owner served no- 
froro present indications the boys from that he shot to ^he front, baling a go d ^ ^ hj6 5even stars that, if they were 
the Hub. will have a classy sextette this ,ength at the turn and with ease drew, f<)und guilty_ he would drive them out 
winter. The main question at present is away several lengths oo the horn orgfnUed baseball for the rest of 
that of a rink. Last season prominent strf,tch. The official time was 2.11 A, | the,r » VM
business men had a good proposition un- and mltslde watches showed | The afternoon information Mr.
der wav, but the project fell through as to 2.10 3-4. The mil^ was certal^ aa | Comiskey put before the grand jury 
suitable ground could not be obtained. )od as 2.09, and some horsemen thought, not disclosed. The men whom the 
Ceorge Kent then came to the rescue could have gone in 2.08 He was, WM ^ & refiult of testimony
and «e^d’an open air rink. More rink right aiongside Northern- Mac in the ; Juncovered by their owner were: Eddie 
talk w;i?%eard early this summer and t three-quarters, each quarter of cicotte> star pitcher, who waived im- 
the “pot is still simmering. However, which was in 31)4, 32, 92 seconds an ; mun;ty and confessed, according to 
should nothing be done as to building a anotiier quarter in 32)4, which he lo°^' i court attaches, that /he took $10,000 
rink the men composing the team are ed fu]1 capable of, would have made bribei Arnold Gandil, former first base- 
willing to play their games either ha his mile in the latter time. At it was man; -shoeless Joe” Jackson, heavy 
Halifax or Oxford providing they are th= official quarter was 36 3-4, a 2.28 hitttnK left fielder; Oscar Hap Fclsch, 
admitted to membership in the proposed gajt_ Ag four seconds are allowed by centre fielder; Charles ‘Swede Risberg, 

Scotia Amateur Hockey League. nde ona rnile track over a half mile, it fbortgt»p; Claude Williams, pitcher;
-----------------------. an be seen he can be at least Classed as George “Buck” Weaver, third

a 2.06 trotter. and Fred McMullin, utility player.
“Bill Sharen is a handsome chestnut, j

«TaSViJiïti K. 5 ; rt >*»action, a type ot now ™ j t on tbe stand, described the

toTnedrteke^aCreeasny buf.hotid

another horse pass him, he puts his , m the series fixing. cicotte has
back and with grit and détermina- ; of my children, he cnea &

W,: 2.21 >4 by Looknway, owned by Sam ; life witness add^, ^
Boyle, Fredericton who bred him. He state omcia undo my acts in the
is owned by Archer Alcorn, Black ill , woria’s series I’ve played a crooked 
N. B, whom, report says has «fused l^worids ser.es^ p^y t ^ here
an offer from the United States of $11,- game ana i m* »,
000 for him. He is being tral"c^®^ the^ourth game placed at Chicago,
driven by Peter Carroll, and everybody : In the fourtn gam jnter„
knows that veteran horseman, particu- ^ a throw from the outfield to the 
larly those who have followed his caree whkh mlght have cut off a run.
are delighted fastest trotter eve^ [ miffed a ball on purpose. At another
years, driving the tastest trotter e c» „ame \ purposely made
bred in the Maritime Provinces. Mr. ti throw E\n the runs scored

against us were due to nw own deliber- 
ttte errors. I did not try to win.

Jackson said that throughout the series 
he either struck out1 or else hit easy balls 
when hits would have meant runs.

Offer of Players,
New York, Sept. 28.—A telegram of

fering to place the entire New York 
American baseball tejam at the aisposal 
of Charles A. Comiskey, who today sus
pended seven of his players, indicted in 
connection with alleged fixing of games, 

sent tonight to the Chicago club 
by Jacob Ruppert and T. L. 

of the Yankee club.

1. ren

His House Divided8ALL
'A Challenge

St. Peter’s Junior baseball team wish 
to challenge the Maple Leafs to a game 
of baseball to be played on Victoria 
Square diamond Saturday afternoon at 
8 o’clock for the Jnior championship ol 
the city.

A new triumph of emotional acting I .
A» the girlish, fun-loving wife—homeless in her own 

home—nagged by "his people" until she turn, like a tigress 
and rends them, Elsie Ferguson has created a character glow
ing with warm blood.

A story as powerful, human, touching, as it is common
and all men who mar-

YACHTING. „ ,
Ten Schooners Entered.

;New York, Sept. 29—Never in the 
has such ahistory of stage or screen 

tribute of love, «respect and sorrow been 
paid to a star as was given to the me
mory of the youthful wife of Jack Pick- 
ford at St. Thomas’ Episcopal church

ry them!

yesterday.
Moving picture fans from every sec

tion of the city and suburbs, frojn every 
nation and

The Laird and the Lad.
A country laird, riding in an unfre

quented-part of Kirkcudbrightshire, 
came to the edge of a morass.

Observing a peasant lad in the vicinity, 
he hailed him and Inquired whether the 
bog was hard at the bottom.

“Ou, aye, quite hard,” responded the
youth. ... ,

The laird passed on, but his horse be
gan to sink with alarming rapidity.

“You rascal,” he shouted to his mis- 
formaiît. “Did you not say that it wm 
hard at the bottom?”

“So it is,” rejoined the rogue, “but yç re 
no halfway to it yet.” __________

That Autumn Sadness.
They had met at the shore and soon 

afterward became engaged.
“Doesn’t the autumn make you sad? 

she asked, dreamily, as the season drew 
to its close. , ■ . .

He had been so busy planning to get 
married that he hadn’t thought of it. 
“No, why should it?” he asked.

She sighed. “Men are so 
Don’t you care at all that I am going 
away, and you will never see_ me again ?

HOCKEY

walk of life, from every
creed, surged through surrounding 

entrance of St.
every
streets, packing the 
Thomas’ solidly to the police lines and 
rippling out for blocks in all directions.

Practically every one of importance in 
the theatrical world, except such as were 
barred by distance, came to pay their 

Olive Thomas. The at- 
electric with emotional-

_____third week of-------
YOUNG-ADAMS COMPANY

MATINEE TODAY
AUGUSTA EVANS 

WILSON
the Stage After the Wednesday Matinee 

Tea and Cake

MON., TUES., WED.last tribute to 
mosphere was 
ism throughout the service; several wo- 
men fainted, while from every quarter 
sounded deep sobs and cries Poor 
Olive.”

The climax came when pall-bfearers 
started carrying the coffin down the aisle 
toward the door. From side pews and 
down balcony stairs issued the members 
of the congregation. The ranks of the 
nail-bearers were broken. Irving Berlin. 
William CoUier, Jr., John O’Meara and 
other ushers were pushed aside, there 

fainted m the 
not until 
detail of

ST. ELMO
Reception on

MATINEE SAT.THURS., FRL, SAT.
The Brilliant English Comedy with Mumc

Nova baseman,
SCHOOL COSTS, 1920.

By W. Randolph Burgess, Russell Sage 
Foundation.

(1) It will be necessary to pay 
er! and other school workers tw ee as 
much in 1920 as was paid in U10 to 
secure the same grade of ability.

(2) A 100 per cent increase is fully 
as necessary in the higher paid as in

%^PS.P“ WMW 1.

supplies and building maintenance wi 
show increases of 100 per cent, and 
fuel, water, and light an increase of at 
least 60 per cent, over lulu Priee9- , 

(5) To buy the same amounts of 
educational service in 1920 as in 1.15 
it will be necessary to double the school

1,U(6)etNo large recessions in prices or 
^ are to be antic pa ted mimed: de- 

level of expendi-

THE CIRCUS GIRLteacli- shricks as womenwere
crushing crowd, and it was 
Police Lieutenant Brady and 
his policeman entered and formed a pas
sage that the coffin could be carried out.

heartless ! Modem Dancing Contest Open to All Couples 
Twenty Dollars in Prizes. Friday Night after tbe Show

Send Your Names to the Box Office 
Candy Matinee for the Kiddies Saturday Afternoon

ears
X

PALACE THEATRE
TONIGHT AND THURSDAY

CONSTANCE BINNEY
the debutant^ star of the screen in

“ERSTWHILE SUSAN
I

J l/s lb. tins 
50 centsv;yres 

ly We are on a new

» sauile^ns It teUs of powerful contrasts of false love and true lov<—

America's most representative girl Derived from Mrs. Flske s pW by
in the happy love story of « house- ^"““Bar^abette”" by Helen R.*
hold drudge who became the gov- “n B _________
emors lady. _____ _

tire.

MACDONALDSeqJcd\yttu^

‘Tmust be good—perfection—before it can leave 
model white plant. And every bit of it is pasteur- 

the children all they want of Purity Ice 
It’s pure aiyl good for them.

“BRITISH
CONSOLS

“Erstwhile Susan” is the kind of a picture that "Stores your faith in 
humanity and sends you home pleased happy and optimistic.

COMEDY FEATURE ALSO
It

was 
owner 
Huston, owners \ A very high grade smoking 

tobacco at a low price.
“Consols”—an original 

Macdonald Brand and a 
favorite of the particular 
smoker.

our 
ized. Give 
Cream.

U ivtuLi-riolLAUD, Y’ilk HATTER
r ,"S,
Grade Hats and Gaps- A1S° , overalls and Gloves, Trunks,

for high grade

goods.

jCarroll has been In the sulky for al
most two score years, and has not only 
been always a prominent driver, but 

reputation for honesty second to 
pone. Mr. Carroll is also driving Lady 
Grattan, 2.09)4 on the half mile track, 
the speedy free for aller recently pur
chased by Frank C. Murchie of St. Ste
phen at a reported price of $5,000, and 
his numerous friends will wish him 
continued succor- ”

Ctetwi» Co. JCpl.4 has a i
X

Look for Electric Sign. Vheoe 3020 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. CNear Union St)Mulholland“THE CREAM OF QUALITY”
MAIN 4334

Stanley Street.

4

4
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!These selfish men "And those who make it a ruthless fightof legal penalties.

pursue their selfish interests as far as Have only themselves to blame 
the forms of law will permit and even If they feel no whit of the keen delight 
violate statutes that they think are not In playing the Bigger Game, 
actively supported by the community. The game that calls on the heart and 
These are the men that society has to head.
fear. They are stronger and their ability The best man’s strength and nerve ; 
and resources give them more power Business is Business,” the Big Man said, 
than the weak and poverty-stricken red “And that Business is to Serve 1” 
socialists and Bolsheviki. The reaction 
of the masses against the injustices ef
fected by the capitalist, promoter, and 
employer unrestrained by any penalty 
except a jail sentence that induces the 
misguided anarchist, to try to seek re
dress in the assassin’s bomb.

Infants - Delight
it’s warns,

Toilet Soapf. • w“COST OF HIGH LIVING."
- ,,,

What the Testimony in One Case of In
creased Wage Demands Showed. .w* Z

ting into jail? Shall we get the blues 
with the discouraged social service work
er who has almost impossible problems 
presented to him day after day in deal
ing with the improvident, the ignorant, 
the incompetent, the vicious and the 
feeble-minded? A thousand times, No. 
A fair and sane consideration of,the 

gives us hope and optimism.

The present time is one that calls for 
the acceptance and practice of a new code 
of commercial ethics. It may be thought 
that the question of - morals is merely a 
matter of geography or worthy rules of 
conduct set forth by clergymen and prac
ticed if convenient. Through all the 
ages there have been generally accepted 
standards of right and wrong in busi
ness as well as in other phases of life 
which have changed from time to time 
and have slowly improved. Industrial 
development has gone ahead at such a' 
tremendous pace in latter days that com
mercial and business ethics has hardly 
kept pace.

The application of the joint stock com
pany to vast corporations, the constantly 
greater massing of capital, the stronger 
class consciousness of wage earners, the 
growing interdependence of individuals 
and communities call for changed rules 
of conduct. There has been a strong 
materialism abroad and there have been 
monumental abuses arid exploitation of 
natural resources and under-privileged 
human beings. Thire have been out
standing examples of the recrudcnccnce 
of pirates and robber barons who have 
stolen portions of the national heritage 
within the shadowy limits of imperfect 
laws and now live unmolested with the 
fruits of their sharp practices. There 
have been conscienceless profiteers ns al
ways who have wrung golden rewards 
from the misery and agony of a nation 
in its life and death struggle.
The Trouble Makers.

29—Workers in theChicago, Sept.
packing houses at the stock yards here, 

The Code of Honesty. who are asking for an advance in wages

,^«derjiir,.“™S5,'8.s£i s mm Etl
SlS’SS'SS dLtoiite honesty i end witnesses hfl.e^estlfled that

as that conduct in business in conformity they could not live on $1,600 a year, 
with the conventional standards of duty, One witness who testified to this ef- 
and obligation. The ordinary man will feet was shown to have received $58.09 

toward his family, his kinfolk and weekly for four months. In one week 
his real friends according to his ooncep- j heearned ,$106 *9 fl^ s 1 
tion of honor. To his acquaintances, to ; half hours work. He admitted earning 

1U f th. no», these people with whom he has common i the money, but declared his average
Not Going to the Dogs. interests and direct dealings, to those of ; only $82 a week. The living cost is be-

The world is not going to the bow- h(s professional or trade group, he will ing discussed generally. Within the last 
wows even today. Civilization has been usually conduct himself in compliance three years wage advances have been 
sorely stressed but it is not breaking with the rules of honesty. With the gen- such that the higher mode of living has 
down. The world is not rotten to the eral public with other grounds in another changed and the majority of workers are 
core. Business is not based on dishonesty economic relationship such as is repres- 1 living on a higher level than ever before 
fraud, and sharp practices. Great cor- ented by produced and middleman, em-. and spending more money, 
porations are not organized for plunder ployer and employes, and with the gov- Young boys and girls are getting so 
and do not grow to immense size by ernmept itself he will probably be con- much money that they have had t° rJ~ 
financial juggling and chicancery. Busi- tent to satisfy himself with conduct that ; adjust their ideas of spending. They 
ness houses do not continue to deal with is compelled by law. With the progress , can be found nightly at the mo. x- 
the same people for thirty, forty, or of human moral relations, some of the ! pensive resorts, especiallj, after pay- 
fifty years on any other basis than fair standard of honor are being recognized | day, when money flows out like wat . 
dealing and honesty. We get alarmed as belonging to common honesty and! T.
and panic-stricken at times because we some portions of the codes of honesty | HeIP! H P b
do not consider the soundness and sane- are being incorporated into law- ”e’ “Th "tZh», h,.
ness and steadfastness of most people. The condition at the present time,1 i’Whats the matter there? came a 
Unusual experiences unduly influence us however, calls for extensive action in voice from the construction shaniy.
and we are not impressed with the com- codifying commercial or business ethics. Queek! BrinSa da shov rmga d
monplace. Thé modern press blazes There are many evidences that radical Peek! Giovanna stuck in da mud.
forth the bizarre, the unconventional, the changes are taking place in this direc- i „fiow laJ. ’n, „
miraculous, the scandalous and even col- tion. Large numbers of reputable news- | Up to ms unçes >

these with fancy. Do we need more papers and magazines will not sell their j ,”2, ** ' ,, , „
assurance in people than we get in the ne^rs columns for advertisements or ’ j „ —, „ Mainritvcold figures that 98 per cent, of the pen- shake in the profits of sales of liquor, pat- j wronga end up. -The New Majonty.
pie who are bonded for honest perform- ent medicines, or questionable stock 

of responsible duties fulfill every promotions. Responsible' bankers and 
expectation and that losses from bad brokers will advise clients fairly and 
debts averages only one-tenth to three- squarely regarding investments in a way 
quarters of one per cent, in most busi- that will be to their mutual advantage, 
nesses. No, the world is sound and bet
ter in the main than it ever was before.
Do you remember how some of the 
patriarchs In the Old Testament are evi
dently commended for what we would 
refrain from doing today. In Homer’s 
Illiad the cunning deceit of Ulysses is 
lauded as a virtue. Theft was the only 
form of dishonesty recognized In the Ro
man law.
Progress is More Rapid,

However, during the last hundred 
years through invention and machinery 
and novel financial devices and the abil
ity to increase the productiveness of an 
individual many fold, we have progress
ed materially more than in the preceding 
years. Latterly, the acceleration has 
been even more rapid. A whole new set 
of social and economic forces have been 
loosed without a corresponding evolu
tion of moral principle and restraint.
This is due in large measure because the 
community has not given enough consid
eration to the ethical aspects of the 
breathless changes to formulate definite
acceptable rules of right conduct to' meet of Rotary men in giving themselves to 
the new conditions. Our laws have lag- community service will do much to ele- j

vate business standards. The highest 
quently offer Inducements to violate mor- form of business and the highest form of i 
al principles which have been already living is in service, 
accepted.

There are a few wrong-doers who are 
restrained in their actions only by fear
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iiaverage man 
A whole cross section of human nature 
as it exists and functions today gives* us 
faith which clears up any jaundiced opin
ions based on continuous contact with 
the classes that are deficient or depraved.
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soap.
toilet soap. It is white, and 
it goes without saying that 
it must be pure. .
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Some of the wrongdoers and misdeeds 
have been proclaimed in public places by 
“muck rakers” until the common people 
tend to consider all men in high public 
positions as grafters and all large aggre
gations of capital and industry as dan
gerous to society. On the basis of all 
the ill-will, suspicion, and misunder
standing, the radical socialists and red 
revolutionary reformers are trying to stir 
the masses to overturn the established 
order of things even if violence is neces
sary.

This is the present state of affairs fol
lowing a war thgt has shaken a whole 
planet to its foundation. There is a 
great need, therefore, for one or many 
organizations and movements which shall 
restore human beings to their normal 
sanity and courage and promote the co
operative good will without which our 
civilization cannot continue. There is a 
need of codifying ethics to comply with 
new requirements and put them into 
actual practice. Rotary with its fixed 
determination to daily follow the Golden 
Rule and its eyes on the motto of “Ser
vice Above Self,” is becoming one of 
the greatest dynamic forces in the world 
toward the restoration of an equality of 
ethical and industrial evolution.

Should we be misanthropic about the 
outlook for the future ? Should we join 
in pessimism with the hardened lawyer 
who thinks most men are thieves and 
liars just because his office is filled all 
day with people who either want him to 
get them out of the consequences of 
their misdeeds or tell them how far they 
can go along crooked lines without get-

ance

—
The old cry of “caveat empior” is drop
ping into disuse and many retailers ad
vise all employes that the customer is 
always right. k
A Code of Ethics. kRotary itself has adopted a policy 
which will mean much in pulling com
mercial morals up to the advanced posi
tion of industrial and business develop
ment. If adopted and proclaimed a code 
of ethics which is supposed to be accept
ed and practised daily by all of its 60,-, 
000 members. This is based squarely on 
the Golden Rule and gives us a business 
religion. Rotary has for one of its chief 
aims the promotion of personal friend
ship and fellowship among leading busi
ness men and employers of all kinds. 
Thus it naturally tends to widen the ap
plication of sentiments of honesty and 
honor which are practised easily and na
turally among men who know each other. 
The emphasis that is placed on service 
above self, the wholesome attitude that 
ultimate profit will follow this rule of ac
tion, the confidence and self satisfaction
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\“Business ig Magic that toils for man, 
Business is True Romance. 1
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\Buying Direct
O OTHER country produces furs in 
the same abundance, variety and 
quality as does Canada’s great snow- 

dad North, especially the shores of Hudson’s 
Bay and the Labrador. Our wonderful North 
Country is, therefore, the natural place to 
buy fine furs to advantage. It is to these 
great fur-producing regions that 
fur buyers go each year to purchase our 
supply of raw skins direct from the trappers.
This is but one of the many reasons why Canada’s 
national fur house, established for eighty-five years, 
with its extraordinary experience, buying, designing, 
and manufacturing facilities, is able to offer you 
unequalled values in Fine Furs.
Our entire organization is at your service. Our four 
retail stores are located in the chief shopping centres 
of Canada.
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OTHING but the tea leaves left to tell 
O' T my fortune by, eh, Dot?”

“Well there’s no sugar left anyway, 
Harry. I can see good fortune in that. , 
You make the money, and I’ll help on 
the savings by using Lantic. It certain
ly takes less.”
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Write for Lantic Library. 
Three new Cook Books 
on Preserving, Cajces and 
Candies, and Desserts. 
Sent FREE for a Red Ball 
Trade-mark, cut from 
a sack or from the top 
panel of a Lantic carton. 
Wri*' for them today.

Write to-day to your nearoat store for your copy 
of our new Style Book of Furs As fine as thé silver, as snowy white as the linen in homes of refinement; 

yet its thrifty goodness earns for Lantic a hearty welcome in the humblest home. 
Buy in original packages, to make sure of Lantic fineness. Multiply your sav
ing of sugar in each cup, at each meal, by 365 days, and the yearly saving by

Not only in tea or coffee, but on cereals.
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ÉÜ We will next talk on Quality

using Lantic becomes considerable, 
in cake and candy-making, each tiny glistening crystal dissolves immediately.ÎS tloLL l^nfrew&Co.
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WORLD IS NOT GOING TO 
THE BOW-WOWS BUT IT

NEEDS NEW CODE OF ETHICS
/

From An Address by Principal F. H. Sexton, of the Technical College 
At The Halifax Rotary Club. *
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